
I Will-start .anew' this morning wi�'a ltigher,
fairer creed,

I will cease to stan� complaining ofmy ruth-
less neighbor's greed;

- .

.

I will cease to sit repiBing while my duty's
- -

call is clear.
.

-

I will waste no moment whining and my I
I .; heart shall know no fear.

I will look sometimes about me for the
things that merit praise; .

I will search for hidden beauties that elude
.

the grumbler's gaze; .
_

.

I will try and find contentment in the paths.
that I musntread,

J will cease to have resentmentwhen-another
. moves ahead •. �

.

,Iwill not be swayed by envywhenmy rival's
strengith i's shown;

I will -

not deny his merit,
-

but I'll strive to
.

'.'
..

prove my own;
I will try 'to see the beauty spread before me,
rain: or shine-

.

I will cease to preach your: duty and be more
.. concerned with mine.

-

-S. E. Kiser

....:'
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Items of Every Day -lntwI8t A&out
TA, AutomoA;l, and fo,!" tA,Moto";"

SOME car owners run their 'automo
biles all winter and seldom have
trouble from freezing or in starting.

The magneto certainly "has it all over"
the dry cell for cold weather starting,
for when a. dry cell is frozen, or cold

enough to' freeze, there is little chance
of getting current out of it, while the

magneto will work at any old temper
ature which is not hot enough to drive
the magnetism out of the permanent·
magnets or to destroy the insulation of
the armature winding.
If cars are to be used in below zero

weather and must stand in that tem

,perature when not running, then means

must be taken to keep them thawed out•

Storage cells and dry cells as well, will
'seldom freeze while at work, for the very
act of providing electricity keeps them
from freezing. If a dry cell be so very
cold that you cannot get current out of
it, then just get two or more warm cells,
couple them in series, and connect them
in series with the frozen cells.
The carburetor is another cold weather

danger point, as far as starting is con

cerned. I have seen car drivers who

kept an old fiatiron, a brick, piece, of
soapstone, or .some other convenient ar
ticle, upon the stove and when the car

was to be started on a cold morning, the
hot object. Was placed beside the car

buretor for a short time and the heat
imparted to the carburetor and to the

gasoline, caused the car to start readily
and easily.--JAB. F. HOBABT in Automo
bile Dealer and ReplI.irer.

Put Spare Tire to Work.
Automobile tires, like machines, should

receive some attention and care before

they reach the point 'of "laying down on

the job." A little care in looking over

& machine occasionally will prevent
trouble, so will a close examination of
tires while they are still in good condi
tion enable one to prevent much of the
trouble to which tires are heir.

,

The proper use of the extra or "spare"
tire, which every autoist should carry,
will enable him 'to make such examina
tions and repairs at the proper time.
At regular intervals the extra tire should
be used to replace one of the service
tires and the one removed should be

gone over immediately. All cuts; cracks
and breaks should be sealed by vulcaniz

ing and the weak places reinforced. Ac,

cording to "Motor," if a car is in con

stant service, one tire exchange per week
and in rotation will enable one to keep
all the tires in as good condition' as pos
sible. Of course this period depends upon
the driver and condition of the roads
traveled.' By this arrangement, the ex

tra tire will be kept in good repair for
emergency calls with the emergencies re

duced to a minimum and in most cases

the tire mileage will be almest doubled.
-A. CAMMACK, Fort Collins, Colo.

Farm Power Statistica,
Some very interesting and instructive

figures, have been compiled by Prof.

Phillip S. Rose, of the American Thresh
erman. This material' was reviewed by
the Literary Digest, and can bc had in

pamphlet form. Professor Rose has
made an exhaustive analysis of the

power problem of the farmers of the

country, and is in.a position to get reas
onably accurate figures. He says in part
that the total power plants of the farm-.
ers is in excess of that used for all the
manufacturing concerns in the United
States. His compilation follows:

The writer thinks 'that the estimate of
gas tractl}rs is too low and that if the
true figures were known, the engine
power would be nearly three-fourths 9f
,the estimated hors� and mule, power.

Gear ,and Magneto Troubles.
A. L., Kanopolis, Kan., writes as fol

lows: My engine heats easily. Has the
thermo-syphon cooling system. Some
thing is wrong with the magneto. I can
get no speed on high and can climb &

hill only on low. Have & new platinum
point in breaker box, but the magl_letQ
does not work much better. Have
recently replaced drive gear of the dif
ferential, which had been stripped. There
is a constant roar and rumble when the
gears are in motion. When starting the

-

car, the transmission thumps and clanks
just at the instant of starting and then
runs smoothly except for the roar.

The chief cause for the engine heat
ing is to be found in the timing of the
spark. The late spark will cause slow
burning of the charge; and consequent
heating of the entire engine. It may be
possible that the entire water system,
radiator, engine jackets, and connecting
pipes, need a thorough cleaning out,
particularly if dirty water has been used.
The chief reason, however, for overheat
ing, is having the spark too late for the
speed the engine is running. With &

thermo-syphon system it is very impor:
tant that the water at all times fills the
radiator, so that the return water pipe
from the top of the engine is always
covered.
If the advancing of the spark, as above

advised, does, not cure the' magneto
trouble, look over the spark plug and
all the wiring connections. If the wir
ing is perfect, and the plugs have no

broken porcelains, it is best to remove

the magneto, box 'it carefully, and ex

press it to the makers for repairs. The
novice seldom can repair a magneto, and
is apt to do it more harm than good.
This applies to 90 per cent of the garage
repair men as well.

,

The roaring and rumbling of the drive
- gear in the differential hi no .doubt due
to the fact that the cogs on the gear that
meshes with the new one were scarred
and bruised when the old gear was

stripped. Probably these cogs were )lot
properly dressed up by the repair man

when he put the new one in place. If the
rumbling is, not excessive, it will proba
bly disappear in time. If it is very pro
nounced, it is probably responsible for
the lack of power of the engine. It can

be remedied by having the damaged gear
dressed up or a new one put in. The
clank and thump may arise from the
old gear having parts of cogs broken'
off. If this is the case, there is a chance
for another serious break. The symp
toms mentioned can also be caused by
an improperly adjusted or a loose bear

ing, A thorough examination and tuning
up of the gear system is apparently
needed.

The automatic spark advance not only
does the work accurately' but it does not
forget. If a drivel' gives proper atten
tion to steering the car, varying the
throttle, applying the brakes and watch

ing the road ahead, he will not have
much time left to manipulate the spark
lever or talk to passengers.

Painting an automobile so that it will
look neat and workmanlike is an ex

pert's job. You can easily improve the

KIND OF POWER NUMBER
Horses and mules 25,411,000
Harness 20,382,000
Windmills. • 750,000
Steam tractors 100,000
Gas .tractors 20,000
Gas engines '...... 1,000,000

AVERAGE
VALUE
$111.85

10.00
100.00

2,000.00
150.00

TOTAL
VALUE

$2,842,655,000
203,820,000
75,000,000

TOTAL HORBE
POWER

14,230,000
.... ....

75,000
4,000.000
600,000

5,000,000
40,000,000
150,000,000

$3,311,475,000 23,905,000

He says further that "the total power
used in all manufacturing enterprises,
according to the 1910 census, was 18,-
755,286. Even allowing a little margin
for possible error, it is thus seen that
the farmer's power problem is a large
one and involves millions of dollars.
Mechanical power on' farms is much
smaller in amount than animal power,
but its use is rapidly incrcasing." The
above figures show that engines supply
at present about two-thirds as much

power on farms as horses and 'inules.

appearance by carefully washing the
surface with warm water containing a

little ammonia, and then giving it a coat
of thin varnish.

'

The owner who is using vibrator coils
will find that any excessive current con
sumption is due to excessive tension of
the vibrator springs. The spring ad

justment should be loosened until the
motor begins to miss and then slOWly
tightened again until regular firing is
resumed.

COSTS YOU IDS
I8·P.135.10: 18.PIISIIS: 18·••I7UI:.........00: 88·P.' tUO: 1II1-P.WUL
Built for hard. heaVy work. COIIQI!aCt:,
..BY to runl fe" parta, aDd Aft Chell-
COIIt In"fuelmit ,ear.

'

GuaranteedS YelD'll
DOD't JlII7more tban our prleea fflrUJ'
hlah-lIT8de ea_Blne uatll ,ou have tried
theMeco. Wriite for CatalOir todQ,

Manafacll,rers Engine Compan,
Crptd&--. ...... CltJ.

"

LE'TUSTAN
YOUR HID'E.
OI'C::l:I�� :to:t:'�I�hC:,!f;. r:;iliu�::.
w. ten enll Ilnl.h them ,Ight I make
them Into coats (tor men and women),
robel, run or !sloves when ordered.

to\�';":�!,���'bl�l�c:.��o���:.s t�,:
lIIu.trel.1I o.I.log give. " lot of tn
formation which every 8toCk raiser
should have, but we never Bend out thl•
...�\ut,�I: :�kt:Xf:�! �&0�:3q�;,;tor
hide.; how and when we pa, the ',elght

::: :�r�ll:b:��C:;:::::�8di·����l:tr;;
to the oustomer, espeCially on hor••
hid•••nd 0.11 ellln8 I about the tUI'
good8 and JI'lLme trophies we aell. taxi
dermy, ete, It you want a. copy send UI
,.our correct address.
Tile (rosby FrISian For (ompany.

571 "yeO Ave.• Rocllester, N. y,
, '�

TRAPPERS
Send for our special price list

before making shipments to any
one. Our prices w1l1 Increase your

-.-�
fur Income this season.
You don't guess about

�
your prices when get-

,

tlng ours. but get the
, highest alwa,s. When

shipping to us you sa ve
the middleman's prorn,

'We guarantee entire satisfaction and qUick
returns" pay express charges, and when SI)
requested hold shipments separate for Your
approval. of returns, WlWted at once, 50,000
Kansas Skunk Skins.
FRED WHITE. The Kansas Fur IIlan •

,

Beloit. Kansas.

rappers
Wr.'te Us First Get our I?rice li.'

and sblpPlng tag-.

HighestPrices for Furs
We buy Bny quantitY-�ver:v kind. Seacl_
today forprices and Shl!>pinll'. tags sure.,

I!d:.uouch &: r.....cII. 132 1t"Main SI•• St. wale....

BJJu�Ylu:'fJwA!(h'�'Jl
bor&e hide to be made up into a coat or rol>8. We'....u.
tanners who protect you against poor work 01' 1088 01
bides from an, cause by our Hide I�isurono. Certl�
ro'':'ti�'A:w..:;- catalog, glVlnl]' Prices and aU lao

COWNIE TANNING COMPANY
528 MARKET ST. DES MOINES. lOW"
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,
MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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doing. -These meetings are for the men
who till the land and grow and market
the crops, and they can do much to�ard
promoting their own interests by .. , �t·
tending and taking, part in these two
state meetings. ,

JI II II
HORSE FLESH JrOR tOOD. '

New York is getting so hungry for
meat that the city will sanction, begin.
ning with the new year, the sale of horse
meat for food. There is a scarcity of
'meat all over this country in spite of
our vast resources in live stock produe
tion. This move on the par.t of the Oity
of New York is apparently an effort to
help out on, this shortage. There may

, be no valid objection to the use of horse
meat as food, but the people of America
have a great veneration for this animal
and it is our opinion that there wiH not
be any considerable amount eaten unless
unknowingly under the. guise of .. other
meat,
The shortage of meat is bringing, as

a natural result, an increased interest in
live stock production. Farmers and
stock growers will .not be slow to In
crease the production of meat when it
can be done with a profit. The many
years in which -meat was produccd in
this country at such low, cost--cheaper
than it can ever be produced agains-«
spoiled the people, and it is requiring
considerable adjustment to become ae

customed to the higher prices that must
prevail. During this period of cheap
meat people formed the habit of select
ing and using only the choicest cuts, 0.1·
though these cuts are no more nourish
ing than the cheaper parts. This eon

firmed habit of neglecting so much of
the carcass of meat-producing animals

,
has had much to do with increasing the
cost of living to the consumer. We must
learn to utilize the whole carcass to bet
ter advantage. Suitable methods of
cooking will make the cheaper meat pal
atable and instruction along this line is
now being given all over the coun_try in,
the schools teaching home economics.
Horse meat'''may be all right, but we

predict that the usual meat-produeing
animals will continue to supply the meat
for people in this eountry-at least until
a. new generation has arisen' that has
been less, intimately associated with the
horse as a work and pleasure animal.

II II II
,POLAND CHINA FUTURITY SHOW.
A futurity show is a most important

means of bringing a breed of live stock
into prominence before the public. Such
shows, wherever held, have resulted in
putting to the front the very best ani
mals of the breed. Kansas can have a

'futurity show of Poland China hogs this
year, if, the breeders want it. Thirteen
states had such shows last year.
At the recent annual meeting of the

American Poland China Record Associa·
tion it was unanimously decided by the
stockholders that the holding of futurity
shows would be continued and enlarged.
It was made apparent at this meeting
that the members of this association
were working in the interest of the breed
and would make association ties subordi·
nate to the general good. Ther.e ,are

enough Poland China breeders.in Kansas
to hold such a SIIOW. Secretary William
McFadden of the American Poland
China Record Association will speak at
the meeting of the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' 'Association, Tuesday
afternoon, January 11. He should be
greetcd by a goodly number of tIle breed·
ers of the state. He wi11 at that time
explain fully the plans for the futurity
show and those who are awake to the
opportunities offered to" bring their
breed into prominence should not fail
to be present at the meeting.

II 31' •
JERSEY CATTLEMEN ACTIVE.
The SouthweE!t Jersey Cattle Breeders'

Association is continuing with enthusi·
asm the pushing into prominence of their
favorite breed, of dairy cattle. Fort�
members were in attendance at the aiJ.:_
nual meeting recently held in Ka,nsas
City. The most important piece of work
this organization is conducting is that of
holding a dairy cattle s�ow at KansRs
City, which is the great gateway for the
whole Southwest. This show has for

two yeau been held in' connection, with
the American Royal �ive 'Stock Show,
but these Jersey men'ha.ve a vision of a
big independent dairy ca.ttle show that
will be colMlueted in a circuit with such
exhibitions of daiey cattle all are 'held
at W:aterl�o, .Iowa; ,Springfield, ntinois,

, and at Chicago. Those who 'have noted
the great interest taken in the dairy
cattle that, have been exhibited at the
Royal the IJ.St two years can _weU see
how sucla vision may lie realized in the
near future.'

,_'

At the reeenf meeting the retiring
president, F. J. B.annister" urged upon
the members the Importance of taking
early action in securing the eo-operation
of aU the organizations of, dairy cattle
breeders tributary to Kansas City.
This. is a move .for advancing the dairy

cattle mterests that ,should by all means
be encouraged, and we are glad to see
this Southwest Jcrsey Cattle Breeders'
Association taking so active a part in
mobilizing the dairy forces of this part
of thc country. The secretary reported
that the organization started the new

year with 118 members, a gain of sixty
.four new members during the year. 'C.
J. Tueker, of Longview Farm, Lees Sum
mit, Mo., was elected president, and J.
M. Axley,- of Kansas City, secretary
treasurer. F. J. Bannister, is president
of the board of direetors .for the coming
year.

-

• • •
We are glad to give space on the edi-

torial page this week to the various
movements having to do with the pro
motion of the different lines of agricul
tural activity in our state. These meet
ings have a distinct value to farmers and
live stock breeders. Kansas, great as it
is in an agricultural way, must look for
ward instead of backward. Too much
time can easily be spent in going over
past achievements: In no one thing is
there greater immediate' opportunity
than in the -

improvement of the live
stock grown in the state. KANSAS
FARMER has always championed the
cause of better live stock, and we urge
that our readers line themselves up with
the various movements looking to better
things for the future.

• • •
ANGUS MEN MEET IN TOPEKA.
Angus cattle breeders of Kansas have

deeided to do more co-operative boosting
'for their breed in this state than they
have done before. An active, aggressive
state association is to be formed. In
fact, a temporary organization was ef
fected at the American Royal last fall.
Wednesday afternoon, January 12. 1916,
immediately following the adjournment
of the annual meeting of the Improved
Stock Breeders' Association at Topeka.
a mceting of the Angus men wi]] be held
in the offiee of the secretary of the Kan·
sas State Board of Agrieulture. The
men who are interested in this move·
ment are planning to make the organ
ization of equal value to the breeder and
to the one who grows grade stock for
market. The common interest should
make this co·operation bctween breeder
and grower of benefit to aU.
Kansas is coming into a new era in

beef production and we would urge that
all intercsted in Angus cattle attend
this meeting Rnd that they eome early
enough to attcnd the sessions of the
stock breeders' meeting.

• • •
OLEOMARGARINE OUTPUT. '

The output of oleomargarine in the
Chicago district for the month of Novem
ber shows another large falling off from
the same month a year ago, The output
was 138,200 pounds of colored and 7,·
788,040 pounds of uncolored, or a total
of 7,926,300' pounds against 173,910
pounds of colored and 9,218,736 pounds
of uncolored, or a total of 9,3!l2,046
pounds for November last year, a dif
ference of 1,406,346 pounds. This is a

greater falling off than was shown in
October figures. ,The output for the
month of Octohc.r ,was 111,961 pounds
colored and_,7..fi58;292, pounds of uncol·
orcd, or a total of 7,670,253 pounds.
The output of renovated butter in the

district for November was 1,178,600
pounds against 1,418,104 pounds for the
same month a year ago.

63398

<,

FARMERS' WEEK AT TOPEKA.·
January 10 to 1� i!l known as "Farm',

ers' Week" in Kansas. During that week
the meetings of the Kansas' Improved
Stock Breeders' Associati�n and those of
the State Board of Agriculture are held.
The breeders' me�ting is held the fore
part of t!:te week, and' the convention of
the Board of Agriculture begilis Wednes

dar afternoon and continues through
FrIday. The programs for these meet
ings cover a wide range of subjects
closely related to the breeding of rure.brcd live stock and the progress' 0 .the
state's agriculture.

'

,At the breeders' meeting Dr. B.: W.
Murphy of the Federal Bureau 'of iAni·
mal Industry, who is doing such good
work in helping clean up hog cholera, in
Marshall County, will give an i11ustrated
lecture, on the making of hog cholera
serum and, the methods followed in
cleaning 'and disinfeeting 'c1i?lcl'a prem
Ises. H. B. Walter, of E�gham, will
dlseusa the, development of a utility type
of hog. H. J. C&ttle�"Topeka, who
has successfully fit'tell""Biflicim -1ierds-�of
hogs for the show ring, willstell ,h_9l\' he
does it. Plans are under way 'for- the
belding of a futurity Poland China hog
show in Kansas. Wi]]iam McFadden,
secretary of the American Poland China
Record Association, will be on the pro
gr!lm the afternoon of January 11. to '

explain the details of this show; This
feature should be specially noted by
breeders of Poland China 11OgS. Breed
ing up the, dairy herd will be' discussed
by C. F. Goldsmith, who now has charge
of the herd at the State Hospital.
Frank Buzard, and other, successful
dairyt:nen, will take,part in the general
discussion of this subject. '

, Kansas as a breeding ground for pure
bred beef cattle will occupy one session,
Prof. W. A. Cochel, of the Kansas Agri·
cultural College, will teU of the new ex
periment in beef cattle breeding just
started-an experiment that will con
thiue for twenty years. An address on
the selling end of the pure-bred stock
business will be given by Fred G. Lap.
tad, of Lawrence. C. E. Wood. Clarence
Lacey, and other sheep breeders, will
teU 'how to succeed in the breeding of
sheep. -There will be one session of a
general nature, one of the features of
which wi11 be an address by Otis E. HaU,
of the Extension Division of the Kansas
Agricultural College, on the boys' and
girls' dub work 'of the state. P. H. Ross,
county agricultural agent, 0'£ Leaven
worth County, will tell of his work for
live stock improvement in that county.
.One session of the Board of Agri�ul.

ture meeting will be given over entirely
to the, beef cattle situation. Feedera of
cattle are much concerned over the un
certainties of the cattle market. This
subject will be 'formally presented by
John A. Edwards, a feeder of Greenwood
County. Robert H. Hazlett, of El Do·
rado, will talk on the breeding of pure·
bred cattle, and E. L. Barrier, of Eu·
reka, will tell how he produccs "baby
beef." A lecture on tIle traction engine
will be given by Dean A. A. Potter of
the engineeripg division of Kansas Agri.
cultural College, illustrated by moving
P!ctures of traction plowing demonstra'
tlOns.
The present status of the horse busi·

ness wOl be presented by Dr. C. W. Mc·
Campbell. Theo. C. Mueller, president
of the German·American State Bank of
Topeka, will give an, address on "The
Twentieth Century' Farmer and Banker."
,At the wheat and corn session on Fri·

day, Prof. George A. Dean and Director
W. M:. Jardine o� the Agricultural Col·
lege, will speak. Also practical corn

growers from various parts of the state
will have a part on this program.
Mrs. Jessie Wright Whitcomb, of To·

peka, wi11 talk on the possibilities of the
rural schools. Mrs. G. H. Mathis, of
Alabama, wl:o is on the program, is one
of the most valued workers in the South
in. �mproving. i�s agricqlture a:!:J.d bll:tte�.,iljg�,t.lfe, Sfondltaons ,o.t. tllOse engage!!·m
tb1it�occJ,Jpation. 81il! is an ins.p!_ring'talker �nd will havea rear message.It WIll fay any farmer or stockman
to lay of for a few days the second
�eek in January and attend these meet.
Ings. No one can fail to benefit by so

WORK ROADS AT RIGHT TIME.
Some of' the counties of Kansas are

goi�g at tits 'I'oad.:working 'problem in a

thoroughly businesslike; <manner. " Tpe
maintaining and building. of roads is be
ing put .in the, hands, of men who a,re

, special.ists h) road b'!lildi�,. This is in'
line WIth modern progress In other direc
tions. The f�rmer no ..longer makes his'
own shoes, his clothes, nor ,the m�y

•

other articles that he made for himself
in the 'olden times.. In the building of
roads, however, tRis change has not been
made. F:ar.mers generally are expected
to make their own roads. ,Some "prog·
'ress has been made in recent .. years, but
even with better road laws and better
organization it has been a difficult mat
ter to get road work ,done as it should
be and at tbe I'ight time.
The dragging contracts that have been

made hav.e',in many cases not' given the
results that, should follow placing this
work on a business basis. Too often this
work 'has been done when most conven
ient to the man contracting to do it.
Reno County'has recently prepared a
form of contract that should insure the, •

wor,k
. beii�g '�uch more effiCiently. done

th"n It ,has been in the past. Those who
, eti�er�.il!to-c6ntracts-witb this county to �

drag ',roads _the, coming yeai will agree
to 'do the work when neceaaaryandonly
when necessary. The eontraeta require
that they keep the entire road , smooth
so that two vehicles can 'easily pass,
that they keep it suffieiently crowned to
drain, avoid bumps at culverts, maintain
smooth approaches' to bridges, and keep
the ditches dean. These points are all
specifica11y covered in the contract, and
it'is stated+that an'y work with drag or

grader which leaves any part of the
road in such shape that travel is com
pelled to leave the middle ,of the road
way, will be considered improper wor'1!:,
and such plaees must be; gon� over �ntil
they are in eondition for travel.
The preparation of such contracts will

be of little avail, however, ,if their terms
are not rigidly, enforced. In" this cqunty
those signing contracts .to :perform' this
work are to-be required to ,give suffl<)ierit
bond to insure the fulfi11ment of all the
terms. This is a� most businesslike'way
of handling the road-making probleni..
The county' engineer is the individual
who will be held directly responsible for
the kind of work done, and those

,
who

pay the tax money for road, work will
know whom to charge with any failures
to get results. Taxpayers, generally are
not unwilling to pay their money for
road building providing they get ade
quate returns for the money expended.
:Much money has been wasted in road
Diaintenance and we trust this Reno
County plan, with the iron-clad contract,
will bear fruit and bring about great�r
efficiency in road maintenance. '

'

• • •
EDWIN SNYDER DIES.

With the passing away �f Edwin Sny
der, Kansas loses one of her foremost
citizens. For many years Mr. Snyder

, has becn prominent in the agrieultural
development of 'the state. He engaged
in- farming and stock raising "in Jeffer-,
son County at an early date, and "there
reared his family of four sons and two
daughters. He represented his comity
hi the legislature and has served faith·
fully on the Board of Agriculture, being
for a long period of time its treasurer;
His wise counsel was always sought bYi'
those intcrested in promoting agricul�
tural progress in the state. He was blind'
during the latter years of his life, but
this affliction in no way lessened his in:'
terest in public affairs.: Through the
devotion of his wife and family lie was'
abie til follow closely those things in
which he had been interested earlier iIi
life. He was a life member of the State
Horticultural Society and was always in
attendance at its annual meetings up to
the one held a month ago. Mr. Snyder's
humor and kindly wit were o.l",ays in
evidence, 'a,nd a: shadow 'will, be C-a!l1;,ov.er
the coming meeting of the State 'Boa;rd
of Agriculture because no more will he
sit among the members and eounsel with
them in their deliberations. His death
occurred December 24, 1915, at his home
in Topeka, where he had lived since rc'-
tiring from active farm work

, .. -
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AN intelligent business man or mall-
'

ufacturer. seekinEr a location for
his plant gives first consideration

to the means for transporting his Iroduets. Farming is a, business, an the
farm is the plant_ The product of the
,busineBB must be transported, and the
farlp.er, as much as any other business
man, needs to consider the means of
transportation. A road' system is one of
transportation, just as a 'line of boats
or a. railroad system is a system of
transportation.

'

Good roads are .so, important to the
financial, social and educational well
)Jeing of the. community that no enumer- ,

ation 0' their advantages is likely to
-include all the benefits. Extending in
variqus directions they -form the arteries
of the life of the town ,or community.
They are the currents of traffic, and as

such their condition frequently means

the profit or loss on the sale of produce
and determines the ability of one com...

munity to compete with 'another.
Good roads benefit more people than

any other public institution. The road
problem is not a local matter for the
road districts or townships to handle. A
good road is a universal public benefae- '

tion. There is not' a single member of.,
the community who does not receive
,advantage and pleasure from it. It is
the most democratic of all public insti
tutions. A courthouse is for records and
litigation; an asylum for the infirm; a

-,jail or penitentiary for criminals; a park
for recreation; a school fo�, instruction;
a church for worship; a hotel for way
farers; but a good road is for everybody,
saint and sinner, man, woman and child,
young and old, rich and poor-all have
a share of the -benefits of a good road,
and there are not the only beneficiaries,
for the road ia not alone for the use of
those living in the locality. Any.person

livinf in any, part of the world has an

eIJ.ua right with every other to use the
hJghway, and the introduction of the
automobile has extended the use of the
pulilic highways more than ever before,
Good roads add to the social, advan

tages., The paved street and the white
way abruptly terminating at the city

, limits, in a mud road with unsurmount-
.

able culverts and bridges, will do more

to stratify societr 'and to encourage the
best boys arid gl'l'ls to, leave the farm
than aiJything else. 'Improved roads
strengthen the country church, tend to- _

ward better living, and bring a good
clas8 of citizens into the community, and
help to hold Ii fair share of the best
boys and �irls on the farm, for they:
permit easier intercourse between the
people of the farms and the people of
the cities. Good roads also encourage the
extension and improvement of the rural
mail and parcel post service.
IMPROVED ROADS AND ilETTER SCHOOLS.
Good roads make it possible to have

better educational advantages for the
farm boys and girls., Improved roads
and .good schools are the two instltu
tions on which we must largely depend
for whatever success we have in perpet
uating the principles of democracy upon
which our forefathers founded the na

tion. The colleges, universities, normals
and 'city schools have received most of
the benefits of the educational progress
made in the last twenty-five years. The
city schools are well' organized and well
equipped, but many of the rural schools,

, where more than sixteen million of our
future citizens are studying, and where
eight per cent of the farmers and farm
ers' wives of tomorrow are to receive all
the education they will get, are no more
efficient than they were, twen.ty-five
years ago. Part of this lack of progress
in the rural schools may be directly at
trlbutedto bad roads. Good roads have

always been closely associated with the

necessity for developing a good system
of rural schools. In the five states of.
the Union which have the best system
of public highways, the average Icngth
of school year is 180 days. In thc five
states that have given the least atten
tion to road improvement the school
year is less than half that long. Of
equal significance is the f(lct that in the
state with improved roads the average
daily attendance is 78 per cent, while in
the states with unimproved roads it is
59 per cent. ,

The efficiency and economy of consoli
dated schools properly managed can not
be questioned now, but the success of the
consolidated school depends almost en

tirely upon the condition of the public
highways. .

The American Magazine recently pub-

GOOD roads benefit more people than any,other public
,

institution. They add to the social advantages and
make it possible to have better educational facilities

,for the farm boys and girls. '

'

'

,

Good ,roads facilitate the hauling of. farm products to
market, they greatly reduce the cost of transportation and

.

thereby decrease the cost of living.
Good roads increase land values, they give wider choice'

of time for the marketing of farm products, and tend to
equalize the farm business between the different seasons

of the year.
.

The gravel road shown in the cut is in Shawnee County
between Topeka and Silver Lake. It is good the year round.

....

lished the following article, showing the
effect of no roads upon the mountaineers
of the South:
"Since the days of Daniel 'Boone they

have ,not changed. We heard of these
mountaineers in the Civil War-and then
forgot them. Half a million splendid
Spartans in the worst of bondage for
more than a century.
"There are no schools because there

are rio roads; no roads, because there
are no taxes; no taxes; because there is
no money-and no possible interchange
of commodities, because there are no

roads."
GOOD ROADS REDUCE HARKETING EXPEN'SE.

Good roads facilitate the transporta
tion of products. The farmer uses his
own road over which to reach his market
or rail or water 'transportation, a hun
dred times to everyone time of any
other means of transportation. .All his
marketable products must pass on

wagons or motor trucks over the high
ways. A good highway permits him to
haul double what he could over a bad
one, thus enabling him to market a crop
in one-half : the time, or it places him
one-half the distance nearer the market.
Distance is' now measured in time and
not in miles.
Good roads reduce the cost of trans

portation. The cost of transportation
by water is about one-fourth cent and
by rail about four-fifths cent per ton

per mile. On a well improved public
, highway the' cost of hauling is from five
cents to twelve cents per ton mile, and
on an ordinary road from twenty cents
to fifty cents per ton per mile. The
average cost of hauling farm products
in the United States is twenty-three
cents per ton per mile. A careful inves
tigation in Kansas has shown that the
weight of the average load of farm prod.
uets is 2,960 pounds, the average length
of haul to market is five and five-tenths
miles, the average time required to make
a round trip is four and five-tcnths

,

hours, and the average cost of hiring a

driver and a two-horse team and wagon
for a ten-hour day is $3.50, and this
gives an average of twenty-one and five
tenths per ton per mile, or about tliir�y
times as much as by rail.

,

Even though our natural highways are

the best in the world and most of the
hauling ,is done when 'the roads are in
first class condition, and a large part of
the products are cereals, which materi
ally increses the average load hauled, the
cost of hauling is only one and one-half
cents per ton, lower than the averagc for
the United States. There are about
eleven million tons of farm products
marketed over the public highways of
Kansas annually, at a cost of about
thirteen million dollars. If the size of
the loads 'hauled could be increased and
moved faster at a time when motive
power on the farm is cheapest and when

prices of farm products are highest, a

very material eavlng icould be made in
,

the cost of highway transportation. To
haul larger loads faster and cheaper

,

simply means that the road surface must
be made smoother and harder for a

larger part of the year.
If the cost of hauling were ,.reduced

only two cents per ton per mile in Kan-
, saa, it would mean 1\ saving to the con

sumer or an "increase to' the farmer of
nearly $1,500,000 per year.
BOADS INFLUENCE BEAL ESTATE VALUES.'
Good roads increase land values. In

vestigations of the United States office
of public roads show that good roads
increased land values on' an average ,of
nine dollars per acre. There are many
examples in the state where san putJay
of from one to four dollars per acre for
improved roads has increascd the land
values from ten to fifty dollars per acre.
These enhanced land values due to

good' roads are permanent, and are not
mere fluctuattons. If it were not a fact
that the benefits from good roads are'

worth more than the cost of improve
ments, then prices would soon drop back
to the old basis.
Good roads give a wider choice of time

for marketing crops, If the roads were

kept in, a condition to permit travel and
the hauling' of products at all times and
in all kinds of weather, the farmer would
not have to rush his produce to market
in seasons of good roads, but could haul
it at those seasons when prices were

highest and at such times as his crops
did not demand his attention, and thus
economize his time and motive power.
Good roads enable the producer to watch
the markets and not the condition of the
roads.
Good roads tend to equalize farm

businese between the different seasons of
the year. Regularity of the city market
depends much upon the condition of the
country roads. How often is the con

sumer in town, upon finding the prices of
butter, fruit, eggs, vegetables, etc.,
doubled, informed by the merchant that
it is because the farmers could not get
into town with their produce owing to
the condition of the roads. Observa
tions made in a' Middle West state

sh.owed an unsteady market; vaIying
With the conditions of the roads.
Complaints are often heard regarding

the low price of grairi when the farmers
are sure the prices will go much higher
before the season is over. Yet the'
farmer knows that he must sell when
the roads are good ,or he may be forced
to hold until the following summer. The
grain commlsalon merchants are equally
well aware of this fact, and are. strongly
tempted to refrain from pfferlDg more
before bad weather sets in, knOWing. 'full
well that the bulk of the crop, will be
forced upon the market before the roads
get bad.

'

",The cultivating Of ,any crop re'«iuiring a '

steady, regular marketing, such cas

gardening, is greatly handieapped by up-
'

reliable roads, Berry and fruit growing
depend upon an even and reliable 'road- ,

bed. Bad roads are a draw.back to the'
daii-y business and almost a barrier to,
the successful operation of cheese, but
ter or condensed milk factories, which,
require a regular daily supply of raw
material. '

,

.As evidence of the benefits of im
proved roads i� intensive farming, we,
f.ind that in the great dairy country
north and west of Chicago, in Illlnoia .

and Wisconsin, 60 to 80 per cent of the
roads have been lur._faced with gravel.
New Jersey is one of the f,oremost states
in road improvement, and is noted for its
truck gardening and large Production of
canned ,goods.

ROADS AND mGR COST OJ!' LIVING.
. Good' roads reduce the high cost of
living. According to the report of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the
yearly freight arid express bill of, the
American people" is in round numbers
.two and a half,billion dollars. This is
an average of about $125 for each family
in the United States, or approximately
one-fifth of the total cost of living of
the average family goes to pay for
freight and express charges, ,

.

A part of this shipping is waste, be
cause unnecessary . We demand Cali
fornia and Florida fruit, Wisconsin cab
bage, Minnesota. potatoes, Wisconsin and
Illinois dairy products, and New Jersey,.
canned goods, and let 'home-raised prod.'
ucts that would, answer as wen, waste. .

Good roads the year round from the
farm to the market will elimin3te this
waste. They will also educate th'
farmer to cater 'to the demands of the
local community and to educate the,,�on-

, suming public to use, wheneverl'ossible,home-produced, materials instea of dis
, criminating against them as is DOW done
in many instances.

,

Grain elevators built on the farm
where the land is cheap, and co-operative
cold storage plants at the local markets,
will very materially reduce the high cost
of living, and the success of these ele
vators, and cold storage pla,nts depends
'upon the condition of the public high
ways throughout the year.

January Farm and Home Meetings.
Below is given a list -of the Farm and

Home Institutes to be held in Kansas
during .January, 1016, as announced by
Edward C. Johnson, dean of the Division
of Bxtenslon, Kansas .Agricultural Col
lege, Manhattan: '

.

.

January 6-7, Elmont; 8, Centralia;
10-11, Morrill; 12-13, Seneca; 17, Han
over; 18-19, Washington; 20, Greenleaf;
21-22, Clay Center. Speakers: Carl P.
Thompson and a domestic science spe
clallst,
January 6, Ogden; 7, Hope; 8, I..Iost '

Springs; 10, Wilsey; 11, Burdick; 12,
Saffordville; 14, Quenemo; 15, Neosho
Falls; 17, Humboldt; 18, Thayer; 19-20,
Chanute; 21-22, Iola. Speakers: .A. R.
Losh and Miss' Marion Hepworth.
January 6, Norwich; 7, Goddard; 8"

Cunningham; 10-11, Medicine Lodge; 13,
Mount Hope; 14, Haven : 15, Sedgwick;
17, Burrton, 18-19, Halstead; 20, Wal.
ton; 21-22, Newton. Speakers: GeorgeO. Greene and Miss Louise Caldwell.
January 6-7, EI Dorado; 8, Douglass;

11, Moline; 12-13, Howard; 14-15 Se
dan; 17, Cedarvale; 18, Grenola: 19
Burden; 20-21, Winfield. Speakers;
Ross,M. Sherwood and Miss Alice Poul-

'

ter.
January 6, Havil�nd; 7-8, Pratt; ro
ll, Greensburg; 11-12, Minneola; 12-13
Liberal; 13-14, Meade; 15, Fowler' 17'
Bloom; 19, Bucklin; 2{}, Mullinville'· 21'
.Arlington; 22, White City. Speakers;
G. E. Thompson and Miss Stella Mather.
Lee H. Gould from the tenth to the
fifteenth.

'

What do the past season's results
mean to you? If they were highly sat
isfactory, they should mcan not only
better equipment outside, but inside the
house as well. If they were poor, can

you not see where the plan followed can
be improved upon another year?

,

Farm surveys �that the families'
living �n their own farms generally
consume more food per' year than do
families living on rented farms.

The best tools�n enough. Ounces
,of grease sav� dollars in repairs. The '

seeds of rust and decay bring a harvest
of loss to the farmer.

.
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By Prof.'W.- A.
"

Etlaerton., DeJartment -�f Rural AgTiculture� K. s. 'A. c.

'B ETTER rural homes will be one Of
the important. factors in stopping
the exodus' from the farms to the

cities. Scores of inquiries are being re

ceived from farmers and others who are

interested in' the work that' has been
undertaken by the department of rural
architecture.
Notwithstanding the great advance

ment in agriculture and the ,many me

chanical improvements .that' have been
made, the' farmer has never had his at
tention directed par.tic,ular.ly to the sub
ject cif home buildings, and he has- no re

liable source of information' and aid in
the matter .when most in need of it. .On
numerous other' subjects' of .Iesa- 'impor
tance, he can find the results -of extended
research and command -without cost the
assistance of experts f but, regardless of
the' fact that we' have established and
are maintaining at great cost numerous
agricultural colleges, none has hitherto
provided for this urgent need.

FOSTEB SENTIMENT FOB HOME.

If, as has been said, "the home is the '.

cradle in which is molded the character
of the nation," and if, as has been urged,
the purpose of our school system is ,-to
make good citizens, then it behooves us,
as an educational institution, Ito begin in
the home to perfect there every influence

,

within, our power that' counts in, creating
and fostering a genuine sentiment for,'
home. The house with its furnishings,
although not the most potent factor in,
molding the character of children, has a

far reaching' influence, and it is un-

.doubtedly of prime importance in de
cision by the young to remain on the
farm, or to enjoy the comforts-as it

appears to them-e-of city homes.
,

Is it not then, the duty of the state
and federal governments to interest
themselves as much or more in the hous
ing of the family than in the problems
of greater and better crop production
and the care of live stock? Is it' not, as
important to devise plans for shorten
ing the thoroughfares and for decreas
ing the labor of housewives as it is to
learn how to build good roads and to
lighten the burdens of animals? Are not
the health and the comfort of country
folk as worthy of being promoted by im
provement in farm building as are the
health and the comfort of dairy cattle,
sheep, and hogs?

-

Let this important work be taken up
and men be placed in 'charge of it who
will familiarize themselves with the par-

I,

GOOD HOUSES HAVE THEIR PABT IN KEEPING THE YOUNG PEOPLE INTER

ESTED.-THE CUT SHOWS HOUSE ON OOBNWOOD FARM, SHAWNEE COUNTY

ticular needs to be provided for; and
then, by illustrated lectures, bulletins,
institute discus ions, and answers to

specific inquiries, let them reveal to the
farmer the possibilities for improvements
in farm buildings and thus accomplish
what we might expect from the manufac
turer if suitable buildings could be manu

factured and sold at a profit like farm

machinery.
The work carried on in the. Federal

Department of Agriculture has been

specifically indorsed by the American
Institute of Architects. It is doubtful,
however, whether the- average architect
realizes that the most formidable objects
with which we now have to contend in

attempting improvements in rura� archi
tecture, are the men and women, for
whom he designs modern, city, and
suburban residences. They are the ab
sentee land owners-for instance, the
merchant, the lawyer, the banker, the
widow legatee, and in some cases, the

- college professor. These absentee land
owners have seemingly failed to compre
hend thll-fact that better housing of em

ploy. would pay as well, if not better,
in 'agriculture than in other industries.
As they control about one-half the farm
land of the United States, it is 'evident
that they oo}lstitute an important factor

-

that must be reckoned with, in any move

ment for rural improvements.
Happily for Kansas, the greater num

bee-of farm homes here are owned by the
farmers. To one who has studied rural
conditions in other states where tenantry
predominates, the difference, there and
here, is more than apparent. It was here �

that some of the best examples 'of farm'
buildings have been found. It was here
that the writer obtained some of the
most valuable information on, and found
the keenest interest in farmstead im
provements. It was here that he found

good barns, but also.houses that are just
as good as the farmer knew how to make
them with the money_that he could con

sistently spend upon them. Kansas is .a:

comparatively new state, mal1Y of its
farmsteads are not yet permanently
built, the farmers are progressive and
able to make improvements, and' the
spirit for better rural homes is abroad
in the land.'
This spirit for better farm homes is

now in the Kansas State Agricultural
College, and it is to be hoped that it
will, ere long, permeate this student body,
and, through it, every rural community
in the state where it has not manifested
itself. The day is not far distant when
the town girl will think better of the

Feedirtg Brood S oVVS

r

3

1

1

SKILL in the fee4ing and management
, of the brood sow is the foundation

of all success in pork production.
Poorly fed and poorly managed sows
mean weak and puny pigs. Without' a
good start in life, a pig stands little
chance of growing into a thrifty shoat
such as will make money for its owner.

In no phase of pork production is it so

easy to err as in the feeding of the
growing gilt or pregnant sow. It is so

,easy to throw out a few scoops of corn
to' the brood sows and gilts and far too
many of them are fed in this way. Corn
is so much more plentiful in Kansas this
season than for several years past, that
there is even more danger of its being
fed to brood sows in excess, than in
ordinary years.
The pregnant sow needs plenty of

protein in the ration. It requires an

abundance of this to grow a litter of
pigs. Corn is too fattening and corn

fed sows will get fat and sluggish. The
pigs will be born weak and puny and
the percentage of loss is certain to bc
high. There is no money in keeping a

lot of brood sows around raising twins
and triplets. While the size of the lit
ters farrowed is largely a matter of
breeding, improperly fed sows even

though prolific through inh€ritance will
many times save only a very few pigs.
The hog man should first of all learn
to feed his BOws the kind of ration nec

essary to keep them in the most vigor
ous condition. It, is only by so doing
that he can hope to produce the kind
of pigs that will render a good account
of themselves in the feed lot. There is
nothing more discouraging than to have
the sows farrow a lot of puny, squeaky
pigs, that haven't life enough to let out
a genuine squeal. .

It is not necessary to keep brood sows

thin in flesh, in fact they should be car

rring considerable weight at furrowing
1lme. The feeder who .depends on corn

s'
p
o

alone is likely to cut down on the
amount fed when he sees the sow get
ting too fat. This does not improve
matters, for they are already getting
starvation rations from the

-

standpoint
of producing growth or development.
Reducing the amount of corn fed is of
no advantage unless a properly balanced
ration is substituted for it. On the al
falfa farms of Kansas there is little ex

cuse for improper feeding of the preg
nant sow. The jmpplying of all t.he good
alfalfa hay they will eat during the
winter season will insure strong, vigor
ous litters. In the feeding of mature
brood sows during t�is period, an abun
dance of leafy alfalfa hay with a lim
ited amount of corn, is almost an ideal
ration. 'They should be so fed as to

gain in flesh as they approach farrow
ing time. If good alfalfa cannot be
supplied, such feeds as branvshorta, oats,
and a little tankage or. oil meal, should
be fed. Some feeders like to use corn

and oats in equal parts even when al
falfa is fed.
Bred gilts must be fed with even

more. care than mature sows, since they
not only have a litter to develop but
must finish their own growth. These,
by all means, should be supplied with a

variety of feeds such as will furnish an

abundance of protein and mineral
matter. '

The important point of this discus
sion is 'that proper judgment must be
exercised in feeding corn to brood 80WS.
The folly of .exclusive corn feeding has

FARMERS MUST KNOW HOW TO FEED AND MANAGE BROOD

SOWS IF THEY WOULD FILL FEED LOTS WITH GOOD HOGS.

-CUT SHOWS SCENE ON ROBISON FARM, BUTLER COUNTY

fallm will better appreciate his heritage.
farm home, and the young man with a

Kansas stands today,' first among the
states in repelling the worst enemy of
the home; and may it stand tomorrow
foremost in .its efforts to-make the farm
'home what it can and.of right ought to
be-one of the best and the happiest in
'the world.

PRACTICAL HELP NOW AVAILABLE.
This, is no� the dream o,f a visiopary.

It: is ,·well,within the reahn of possibility;
and now, that: ,this', college' has taken
practl�ar'lIteps towardr its attain,mentj-'it
should be more than' possible-it should

, .be probable, 'Ri�se practical steps do', '

'Doil-,consist of..p_latform 'ief-forts;',nol'-:c_ll �:, '

newspaper propaganda," of .whieh. there::
'

hlis, been a."g,oodl��amount.' The depart- ":
ment of:'rural· architecture' will- endeavor

-

:1 to furnish- the architectural assistance
" neeesliary( to the attaiillllent to higher,'
i ideals in rural homes and in -the im- :

.provement of outbuildings and grounds.
Beginning thus to furnish the farmer
with expert assistance. in the improve
ment of his farmstead, comparable with
the assistance furnished, along "the many
lines of agricultural production, we be
gin, in the most practical, agreeable, and
effective ma-nner, to improve farm -home
conditions and possibly to turn the tide
of immigration back to the land.
The influences that count for the bet-

terment of humanity are so many, so

varied, and so subtle and obscure, that
it is quite impossible to assign definite
values to anyone of them, but there can
no longer be any question as to the gre.!lt
importance and the' neeeseity of improv
ing, the housing conditlona of the great
mass of humanity in both city and
country. In the attractiveness of the
home lies the true solution of 'many
evils, and every lnfluence upon the home,
counts for weal or woe. in our national
life. Foster love for the' home, and there
will result an unshakable love for coun

try; stifle it, and anarchy will walk
abroad. Study the problems of the home
as carefully as the science of war and
expend upon them funds as great as

those spent upon our armed defense, and
we will have a citizenry so strong in
body and mind, so prosperous and so

loral as to be invincible to any foe that
might then assai] us. Better housing in
city and country, is of vital importance
to the nation's welfare. It has become a

problem for statesmen and for the pro
motion aand suppors Qf governments.

been experimentally shown at nearly all
.

of our experiment stations. In a recent
trial at the Iowa station, one lot con

sisting of five gilts was fed three and
six-tenths pounds of ear corn daily,
while other lots were fed ear corn with
meat meal, ear corn and a mixture of
oats, bran, middlings, and oil meal,
shelled corn with cut clover hay and mo

lasses, ear corn and clover hay, and ear

corn and alfalfa hay. At the same time
four lots of yearling sows were fed trial
rations. One received ear corn alone;
the others ear corn supplemented with
meat meal, linseed meal, and alfalfa hay.
Both the gilts and the Y!1arling sows fed
corn alone, farrowed pigs that were

lighter in weight and less vigorous than
those farrowed by the gilts and sows
fed balanced rations. It is specially
noticeable that the gilts fed clover 01'
alfalfa with corn made good growth dur
ing the gestation period and farrowed
large, strong pigs. At the North Platte
sub-station in Nebraska, a series of
trials showed that mature brood sows

averaging 340 pounds in weight could
be carried through the winter satisfac
torily on an allowance of one and one
tenth pounds of shelled corn daily to'
every hundred pounds of weight, and all
the alfalfa hay they would eat. The
cost of such ration was less than that
of a mixture of half ground corn and
half chopped alfalfa.
Not only must the ration be right, but

the general management must be such
as tends to keep the sows in the best
physical condition possible. The yards
and sheds must be kept clean and sani
tary. The sows must be encouraged to
take plenty of exercise. If they must
be confined closely they can be given
exercise by scattering oats on a feeding
floor or on the dry ground. The picking
up of this grain will keep them on their
feet some time each -day.
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'FARM INQUIRIES
Somet'king' For

/,

AREADER, in sending hi his renewal
order recently, says he has asked
questions and never received an

swers. This must be an exceptional in
stance, for there is no rule more rigidly
followed by the editors of KANSAS
FAIUIEB than that of giving careful con
sideration to every inquiry received. The
questions asked are the best guide we

have as to our readers' problems. We
cannot answer all questions by mail, but
do. so when stamps are enclosed, and in
Borne instances where the information is
needed at, once to be of any value, we

reply by mail whether stamps are en

closed or not.
"Dhere is one rule our correspondents

should always follow in asking for in
formation, and, that is to address all
letters of inquiry to the editor.' Requests
for information should not be written
in letters pertaining to other, matters.
Each department has numerous letters
daily relative to its particular work, and
a. 'paragraph which relates to a subject
foreign. to that department, in one of
these letters, might be overlooked and
at best will be delayed in reaching the
department for which it was intended.
Letters of inquiry should be addressed

to the editorial department, only. By
so: doing, your questions will receive
prompt attention.

Rusting of Wire Fences.
F. W., who has lived nineteen years

in' Kansas, writes from Pennsylvania to
ask why the wire fences in that state
are all so rusty, many being almost
ready to fall to pieces. This correspond
ent states that he never saw any rusty
galvanized wire fences in Kansas or any
where else in the West.
This letter brings up a 9uestion of

considerable importance. WIth the ex

pansion of the wire fence busincss some

years ago, it soon became apparent that
the wire being sold was very short-lived.
Some of these new fences rusted out in

,

a very few years, while fences made of
.

the old-fashioned iron wire that had
been up for a good many years, were

still in good condition. These newer

fences were generally giving such poor
results from the standpoint of durability
that the Federal Department of Agricul
ture made quite an extensive investiga
tion to find the cause for the rapid rust
ing out of this wire, The results of
these investigations were published in a

bulletin of the Department of Agricul
ture. The trouble was due to the fact
that in the making of this wire the steel
used was made by modern cheap meth
ods and the resulting product was ex

tremely susceptible to rust. Even the
coating of the steel with the galvanizing
material was not sufficient protection
unless it was unusually well made.
It is our guess that the Pennsylvania

fences were made at the time when so

much of th.is inferior wire was being
sold. Much improvement has since been
made in the quality of the wire used in
the making of fenee material. Many
manufacturers are using open hearth
steel instead of the Bessemer steel.
By securing literature from the vari

ous wire fence companies, it will be
found that nearly all of them are fol
lowing methods that produce a fence
that does not rust out as did the ones

so extensively put up a few years ago.
Methods of galvanizing have been per
fected, and the wire fencing now Bold is
far more durable than when the first big
expansion in fence-making took place.
Probably most of the wire fences our

correspondent has observed in Kansas
were made of the better material. Of
course, it is also likely that the Pennsyl
vania fencing has been built much longer,
as that state is older in its development.
It is a matter of considerable impor

tance that better fencing material is now

being made. It may cost a little more,
but a fence that rusts out in three or
four years is expensive at any price,
Proper fencing is a very necessary im
provement 011 a live stock farm and
much of it will be done in the nenr fu
ture. A careful study of the different
fences now on the market should by all
means be made by those who are plan
lIling to build.

Making Hog Trough.
T. P. M., Sedgwick County, asks if it

ds possible to make a hog trough thaf
will not come apart at the ends in a
short time.
The ordinary method of making

troughs for feeding hogs is to simply
nail a short piece of board or plank
across the ends of the two planks nailed

organ, once daily, three gallons of I
lukewarm two per cent sOlution of bi
carbonate of soda. The last ,injection
should be one-half hour previous to
service.
"More frequently sterility is due to a.

diseased condition of the ovaries. These
latter organs become cystic or they re
tain a small, round, yellow body which
is known technically as the corpus Iu
teum. Cystic ovaries must be crushed
by hand through the rectum or wall of
the Vagina, sometimes several times, or
if a persistent corpus luteum is found
to be present, it must be removed in the
same way. This work is of a technical
character and a -eompetent graduate vet.
erinarian should be consulted!'

Ev�ry F�rm_;_OverfJow Items From. Ot],," 'Departments
together in the shape of a "V" for sides.
In a very short time the nails holding
this end piece work loose and a leaky
trough is the result. After re-nailing a.
few times it will be impossible to keep,
the ends in place at all.
A much stronger and more durable

trough can be made by sawlng a three
eorner.ed piece to fit the inside. Nails
can be driven through the ends of the
side planks into this inside piece and
the usual 'board across the end can also
be nailed to it, clinching the nails. This
makes the ends double, and being nailed
from two different directions it is im
possible for the end to work loose as is
the case with the single-end trough. It
is a good plan to apply a coating of lead
between these pieces that come together.

fifty-five ewes which were kept through
the year exclusively on pasture during
the summer and on a twenty-acre field
of wheat during the winter, except for
a small amount of corn in February,
taking care of them. The returns were

March and April, about lambing time.
The only other cost was the labor of
seventy lambs sold in June, weighing
seventy pounds each, at $8.25 a hundred
pounds, $404, and $121 worth of wool
from the ewes, total $525, or $9.55 a ewe.
A flock of breeding ewes will thrive on

roughage alone much better than a herd
of breeding cows. Under average Kan
sas conditions, according to Doctor Mc
Campbell, eight breeding ewes can be
maintained upon the pasture rC!Juired by
one cow. There is no kind of hve stock

PROFITABLE COW FAMILY
" ;/' , (r '

TIDS cow and her two daughters here shown are the property of H.
W. McAfea & Son, Shawnee County. The old cow gives from 60 to
65 pounds of milk daily for the first three months following fresh

ening, and continues in milk for eleven months of the year. The first
hcifer gave over 9,500 pounds of milk during her first lactation period
of eleven months. The second heifer freshened at twenty-four months of
age, and gave 10,000 pounds of milk during her first lactation period,
milking eleven months.

The old cow has three other daughters younger than the two shown.
These arc all marked like the mother. While giving milk, these cows are
fed one pound of grain to, every four pounds of milk given, the grain con

sisting of a mixture of four parts corn chop, two parts bran, and one part
cottonseed meal. They are given for roughage 40 pounds of corn or kafir
silage daily and all the alfalfa they will eat. During the day they ha've�
a well lighted and ventilated shed in which to run and where they can eat
alfalfa and be protected from storms.

During the summer time when pasture is at all scarce thcy are fed
all th_e silage they will eat, and the same grain ration is fed the year
round. It is the custom on this farm to begin feeding the cows a small
amount of grain about a month before freshening. This is gradually
increased so that by the time they are fresh they are ready to begin
milking heavily.

This makes them water-tight and pre
vents decay. A trough two feet in length
is a convenient size for feeding a single
hog, as a boar being kept by himself.
For general feeding, eight or ten fcet
will be a good length, If made much
longer they arc too heavy for one man

to handle conveniently. By nailing
strips across the top of the trough there
will be less trouble from the stronger
hogs crowding out tbe weaker ones.

This makes the cleaning of the trough a

little more difficult, however.

Skunk Farm.
An Iowa reader wishes to start a

skunk farm and writes for information.
Most people prefer to give these ani

mals a wide berth, but their fur is val
uable and some have made a business of
growing them for profit. We are un

able to give our reader addresses of any
skunk farms, but would suggest that he
and, others interested in this phase of
fur production, write to the Federal De
partment of Agriculture for bulletins on

skunk farming.

Kansas Should Breed More Sheep.
Sheep raising is a line of live stock

production that is being overlooked in
Kansas. It offers as high a return on

the investment as ean well be desired
by any self-respecting citizen.
Greater proportionate profits can be

made on a small flock than on a larger
one, besides offering more security from
losses through inexperience of the begin
ner, or from unpreventable sources. A
band of say fifty ewes on a quarter sec

tion farm can be maintained through the
year at a very small cost. Dr. C. W.
McCampbell, assistant professor of ani
mal husbandry in the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College, is quoted in a pamph
let issued by the college this year as

saying that he knows of a band of

that is ready to leave the farm at such
an early age as lambs, and at the same
time brings such high prices. A very
large percentage of the farms of Kan
sas could handle a flock of breeding ewes
with surprisingly good results.-J. A.
RICKART.

Ventilating Poultry Houses.
S. V., Johnson County, asks how to

provide ventilation for a poultry house
in such manner as to avoid having direct
drafts on the fowls while on the roosts.
The house in question has glass windows
011 the south side and no openings at all
in the back.
It is very important that good poul

try houses be well ventilated, but direct
drafts are always dangerous. The best
and simplest way to providc fresh air
without draft is to put a muslin-covered
frame in the place of one of the glass
windows. �he best types of poultry
houses now III use are constructed with
a partially open front into whIch R mus
lin-covered frame is fitted. The cloth
permits air to pass through slowly but
avoids the possibility of a draft.

Sterility in Cow.
G. R., Harvey County, writes that be

has a three-year-old heifer that he can
not get with calf. He has bred her to
three different bulls and has used vag
inal washes before breeding. Hc asks
for advice. We submitted this inquiry
to Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the agricultural
college. His reply follows, and will be
of interest to other readers as well:
"There is no known drugs that will

cause animals to conceive in case they
are sterile. If the sterility is what is
known as the temporary variety it may
sometimes be suecessfully treated.

•

"Temporary sterility may bc due to
an acid condition of the vagina. This
may be overcome by injecting into this

False Selling Price on Boar.
We were recently asked if we thought

it legitimate for a breeder to sell a. boar
at private sale in advance of a publio
sale, arranging with the buyer to run
the boar up to a high price when be went
through the sale ring.
No really honest man-buyer or seller

-will countenance such practice. The
only purpose of such transaction is to
create a false impression in the mindiJ
of people generally as to the hog's real
value. Its purpose is to defraud by
leading others to pay more for some

particular line of breeding than it is
worth. 'The very fact that it must be
done secretly brands it as a crooked deal.
Some temporary advantage might b8
gained, but if such practice became at,
all common, buyers would soon lose all
confidence in public sales of live stock
and the cause of pure-bred liv.e stock
would receive a serious set-back. ,�

Cutting Pork on the Farm.
In killing hogs on the farm it is best

to plan to butcher at the beginning of
a cold spell. '

The leaf fat should be removed while
the carcass is warm in order that the
meat may chill quicker. You cannot
possibly cut the meat into neat, shapely
pieces while it is still warm, so let the
carcass hang for the night where it will
cool thoroughly, but not freeze.
Remove the head at the first joint,

cut the ribs very close, and take out the
backbone. The man who has had a little
experience can do this entirely with 81
knife by cutting where' the rib joins the
backbone. If the cutting is done with
an axe or cleaver, splinters of bone are

likely to get into the sausage meat. In.
removing the spare ribs, keep the knife
against the rib bone all the time so as
to leave the surface of the bacon in
better shape. Leave the cartilage ends
of the ribs in the bacon.
Cut the hams through the joint square

with the carcass and leave them shapely
and uniform. Remove all excess fat for
lard, and expose plenty of lean meat to
the action of the brine or dry mixture
used in curing. Skin very fat hams
after they have been closely trimmed,
leaving the skin only around the shank.
Cut off the foot at the hock joint. Take
off the shoulder just back of the blade
and trim it into a square; blocky piece.
If you want much sausage make a small
picnic shoulder of the lower half, anu
work up the upper half for sausage and'
lard.
The whole side may be cured, but it is

better to take out the loins and use
them fresh, fry them down in lard, or

make sausage of them. Render the back
fat into lard and trim the rest of the
side for bacon. The cheeks or jowls may
be cured as bacon or used for sausage
or lard.
If the weather is mild and the loins

can be sold or used fresh, split the car
cass while warm. After the half car

casses are well chilled cut off the hams,
and separate the shoulder from the side
by cutting through between the third
and fourth ribs. In cutting the neck
bone including three ribs from the shoul-. '

der keep the knife close to the bone so
as to leave a well-shaped shoulder.
With the ham and shoulder removed,
the side should bc cut so as to separate
the loin piece from the bacon. Saw
through the ribs two or three inches
from the backbone; finish with the
knife. Trim off the back fat from the
loin which now is ready to be used for
loin roast or for pork chops. Remove
the spare rib from the lower part of
the side which is to be trimmed up for
bacon.-Press Bulletin, Missouri Experi
ment Station.

"Wind," wrote a little boy in his com.
position, "is air when it gets in a hurry.�
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-no soil blowing-newest and greatest
success for summer-fallowing wheat
land. Write for catalog and free book.
"Modern Soil Tillage". B

UGHT DRAFT HARROW CO.
Dept. 406 Marahal1townelowa

MUCH-
has been said and written in

regard to rural credits, and a.

number' of bills introduced in

Congress having for their object govern-,
ment aid for the farmer. Various com

-missions have been appointed to invesbl-

gate methods and plans in use in Jj:uro
pean countries and to study the needs
and conditions existing in our own rural
communities.
Although bills providing for some sys

tem of rural credits were introduced in

Congress' as long ago as June, 1913,
nothing has been done in' the way of

legislation, and I greatly fear nothing
is intended by tbe real leaders in Con

gress, unless a very decided effort is
made by farmers at once.
In considering this subject three ques

tions suggest themselves: First, Is it
desirable? Second, Is it practical ,.
Third, Is it obtainable' All, I think,
except possibly the money loaner, will
agree that the first can be answered by
a simple affirmative. .

As to the second, I fell confident after
more or less study and consideration,
that it is not only possible to put it
into actual practice, but that the gen
eral plan outlined in the Bathrick and
Doolittle bills is both practical and

simple.
The National Grange has endorsed the

Bathrick bill, and a careful reading of
the two bills will clearly demonstrate

that the Bathrick bill is better thought
out and more complete in its plan than
the Doolittle bill. However, the princi
ple is much the same in each; namely,
the government to loan directly to the

farmer, taking a mortgage on the farm
as security for the Joan, without the
intervention of the banks.
While the Bathrick and Doolittle bills

are much alike, they differ in one vital

respect. The Bathrick bill provides that
the government borrow money to Joan
on farm mortgages, issuing bonds to ob
tain it, while the Doolittle bill provides
that the government jssue treasury
notes direct to the borrower, these notes
to be a legal tender for all debts, pub
lio and private, except interest on the
national debt and duties on imports.
It seems to me that there are two ob

jections to the Doolittle bill, both arising
from the same provision; namely, the

issuing of unredeemable notes, for they
are not redeemable in any way and 'are
retired only upon payment of the

mortgage.
This seems too much like fiat money

to many, but the only objection that
need concern us is, that on account of
this provision it is probably impossible
to secure its passage, which is a fatal
defect, as we can never receive govern
ment aid until a law for it is secured.
The Bathrick bill provides for a com

missioner of rural credits, appointed by
the President, to be at the head of the
rural credit bureau. He is the working
head, but he is under a board called the
Farm Credit Board, composed of the sec

retary of agriculture, secretary of the

treasury, the postmaster general, and
two farmers appointed by the President.
The secretary of agriculture is the

president of this board. The bureau is

to be organized in divisions, and these
divisions shall represent corresponding
districts of the United States and shall
each have its chief examiner, all appli
cations coming from these districts to
be passed upon by the chief examiner
for that division.
Under the provision of section ten of

this bill, the secretary of the treasury
is authorized to borrow money on the
credit of the United States and to issue
bonds therefor, "these bonds to bear in
terest at a rate not to exceed 3! per
cent per annum, the proceeds to be

loaned to the farmers at a rate not to

exceed 4! per cent per annum.
Section thirteen provides that a small

part of the principal, not to exceed $,4
on the hundred, shall be paid at each

interest paying day, also that these
loans shall be made through farm credit

associations, acting as agents of the

bureau, for which service they shall re
ceive a commission not to exceed one

half of one per cent.
Loans are osafeguarded by a i. .imber

of rules limiting the amount anyone
person can obtain and providing penal
tillS for misrepresentation in obtaining
loans.

.

I do not consider the Bathrick bill by
any means perfect. I believe the bonds
should bear three per cent interest and

the. borrower pay four per cent, the one

per cent' differElDce to defray. expense. �f
making loans and any surplus to' go to

a, road fund as provided in the. ��l. In

terest should be payable ann�any in

stead of semi-annually. A better agen�y"
. for ,the placing of the loans might be

township boarda or boards of-: county
commissioners. \ _

.

I believe some such. plan for 'rural
credits as set forth "in the Doolittle and
Bathrick bills to be the best yet sug
gested. I' do not believe in land' credit
banks to act between the farmers and
the government, the government to as
sume all risks and the banks to receive
all the profits.
Certainly the plan in operation in

Germany and other European countries
would not suit American farmers, as' it
would make too public. their private
business.
A great deal of missionary work needs

to be done if we are to secure a rural
credit law this winter. The -secretarY
of agriculture has said he did not be
lieve the farmer wanted to be helped by
direct aid from the government, and
President Wilson intimated that he coil
sidered the currency law, passed .by the
last Congress, as in the nature of a,

rural credit measure..
The fight for a rural credit law; so far

from being over, as some seem to think,
. is really just begun, and it behooves

every friend of, the measure to be up
arid doing.-W. B. CELLAB. -, '.:

Brome Grass. .

P. L., Smith County, asks if bro�6
grass can be successfully grown in/Jils
part of the state.., .' \ "-

The Russian brome grass, or bromus
_

inermis as it is technically named, iB' ....-.
tame grass that for t�e northern parti
of the state, at. least, is worthy of eon
sideration. So much inferior seed was

sold when this grass was first advocate_cJ
that it came into disrepute. A great
many failures were reported. Mu��
common cheat seed was sold for bromus
inermis. .·This is'an annual and of 'eourae
could have no value as a permanent
pasture. .

We had our first experience wi�h this

grass at the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion. It turned out to be a very useful
pasture grass. It is very hardy and in
the college pastures crowded out other
tame grasses. The seed will cost about
fifteen cents a pound. As in the case

of Kentucky bluegrass, the stand will
thicken through the spreading of the
roots. In fact, on rich land it will in a

few years get too thick and become sod
bound. Out in Northwestern Kansas a,

number of farmers have found it a most

satisfactory tame grass. In fact, the

only one that has given any indication
of becoming useful for that section. It
is being grown in connection with alfalfa
in some 'instances because its presence
mak�'s the pasture less apt to cause bloat
in cattle. A number of demonstrations
in the growing of this grass have been
made in Jewell County. The reports on

these trials .show that the grass is giv
ing very good results in this county.

Sweet Clover for Thin Pastures.
We have been asked by S. T. M., Re

public County, if sweet clover could be
used on some pasture land where the
grass is badly killed out.
Sweet clover seems to thrive on this

kind of land. It wiII not grow well, how
ever, on soil lacking in lime, but makes
good growth on what is frequently con

sidered very poor soil providing lime is
present in abundance. Even in Jewell
County-the home of alfalfa-several
farmers have planted this crop on rough
pasture land and ha ve reported very
favorably on ·the results obtained. Ifl
has made a splendid pasture crop, being
eagerly eaten by the animals. The com

mon belief is that stock will not eat
sweet clover and the rank growth along
the roadsides is pointed to as proof, but
whoever SRW sweet clover making such
rank growth in pastures? When young
and tender, stock readily learn to eat it.
On the land described by our corre

spondent, it would be a good plan to
scatter -some sweet clover seed on these
thin bare spots almost any time during
the winter season. This seemato be the
only natural method for sweet clover to
seed itself.

.
.

Have you made a success along any
particular line in your farming opera
tions? Tell us about it, that we may
tell others. 'There's no telling the goo�
it will do.

...
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I, 'Detroit trained men
.' get preference' over ,all

_

'. ethers,' get: jobs quick as soon asready.' The reaspn-.;;-study the heart. Realize,its tie�eJid9Us pO\ye:r� No other city, 110 other schaol:'"
. �n give you wllat'Detroit otfeis. .

Factories -shown are �':. not aU. Think wha� it means to learn at Detroit. Every 'f.actory knows us, endorses our seheol, glad to get our gr�duates. You'reright in themiddle of gr:eat auto a:ctivity. lden are needed everywhereas .testers, repail'nten, chauffeurs. . Splendid ehaneeto s�r.t in bustness..Hundreds of our graduates. are doing� it;

Earn"$'25 to '<"300·.a 'Mo'nth,:W� teach you to handle 8J;ty. a�to pr?p�sition. 0�t: equipm�n� is. ��mplete..Studen,ts aciu�ybuild car� from star1!.t,o fID1Sh, gettm.g regular factor.r. �raIDmg'lD, Ii.liseII!bl�ng, b!o,ek:tellting,�oa�-�estlDg, etc_. T.l!�t's. �he Debolt· W�y. 'All leadm.ti' types of start�!lg, l!ghtmg' and
, ignitton systems ID operll.tlOD. �m ,to-tIme moto:rll, adJust carburetors, magneto's, vaI"es,

'

'bearings, ete, Six-cylinder Lozier and eight-eyllnder King used. for_:r9�d-=:-instructioll'" -We liave, iI. new Chalmers "6," chassis
with overhead camshaft motor-the latest things out. J'U8t added 1916 J)elco System aa:wedrlin Buick,·Hit.clson and Packard" 18." '

,

.'

:;
•

,. I

'.Place to Learn, �tart� ,A�y - TimeThere are 44 .auto factories in De�roit. Our students have the privilege of going through any o�' all·of'·tJ!em,!in;;l�dfng D�troit electric 8e�icedepartment, while taking our course. You can't get these advantages and opportunities anywhere else. Detroit is the automobile center. - You
make faster time here and you get practical instruction. ,Come to Detroit, and learn the business right. Enter classes any time. .

",

Gar'�ges throughout the coim.t!:Y write us' for men: .Why not fit yourself. f.or one ofthese good paying positioni!f W. C. Garden, Tenn., IS chauffeur at $25 a week andexpenses. E. Livingston is head of government garage. at Toronto. H�n�reds of othersin. good paying positions. Read our guarantee (below picture of our bullding),
Demand greater than supply for comPetent men. FGUo�gclipped from Daily Papers-All parts of U.,S.:Experienced motor 'mechanics, bearing scrapers, assemblers, re_patrmen ; good wages. Henderson Motorcycle Co.,. 1158 Cass.Ten road testers. 20 garade repairmen, �flnal assemblers. Max-well Motor Co., Inc., Oakland Ave. plant.

_Write tor tull ·partlculars. Ask tor "Auto School News" andnew pictorial catalog•. They're tree. Or better stili, jump on'train and come to Detroit.

MICHIGAN STATE AU:1'O SCHOO:L
·901 Auto Building, 11-19 Selden Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Detroit •

18

Great Demond lor Detroit�Trained Men

GUARANTEE!
We guarantee to qualify

YGU in a shGrt time for a

positiGn as chauffeur, re

pairman, tester, salesman,
demonstratGr OT garage man
paying frGm $71 to $300 a
month, or refund your mon
ey. We have constantly
more requests for men, at
GOOD salaries, than we can
supply.

,

(Cot out tIIIa coupOn and c:he'ct BP&C8 foUwaot.)IIr. A. Q. ZELLER, M,r...

IIlohl,.. 8tat. Au" Boh..I, DETRGIT.••••P)oaae send me your new plctol'lal cata1011 and Auto Scbool N""", I will letz JOu' Imow l�t,er wbat I decide to do.
.... I am comlna to Detroit and wUl be,there about

..

;' N.,...e ,

,.: .••.•.•

M!l"U
..

Case Against the Dog.
A serious indictment is made againstthe dog in the Federal Department of

Agriculture bulletin entitled "The Dog
as a Carrier of Parasites and Disease."
It is stated in this bulletin that while
the dog in the country is a us�ful lJ.�dpleasant adjunct to the farm If he IS
properly controlled and cared for, yetwhen neglected he may readily become
a carrier of disease to stock, in addi
tion to 'gaining opportunity to kill
sheep and dcstroy gardens and other
property. Dog ordinances, as a generalrule, have been intended chiefly to curb
the dog's power of doing harm by attac'l{ing, biting, killing, or running sheepor stock. The part that he plays as a
carrier of diseases to animals only re
cently has been recognized, according tothe. 'toologists of the department, whobelieve that when this_is better understood, rural ordinances and laws whichlessen this danger will gain the supportof the community.Of the diseases carried to stock bydogs, the. foot and mouth disease is
probably of the greatest interest at thistime. In this case the dog acts as amechanical carrier of infection. The dogwhich runs across an infected farmeasily may carry in the dirt on his feetthe virus of. this most contagious of animal diseases to other farms and thus
spread the disease to the neighboringherds. In infected localities it is absolutely essential, therefore, to keep alldogs chained and ']lever to allow themoff the farm except on leash.
There are, however, many other maladies in the spread of which the dogtakes an active part. Rabies, hydatid,ringworm, favus, double-pored tapeworm, roundworm, and tongue worm areoften conveyed to human beings in this

way. It occasionally happens also thatthe dog helps fleas and ticks in transmitting bubonic plague or the deadiy spottedfever.
Hydatid disease is caused by the

presense in the liver, kidneys, brain,lungs, and:"other' organs of a bladderworm or larval "tapeworm. Bladderworms are often as largi!.. 4'�i! an orangeand, may be Iarger; A dog- which is allowed to feed on carrion or the rawviscera of slaughtered animals may eatall or part of a. bladder worm contain'ng numerous. tapeworm heads. These:t!apeworm heads develop into small seg·

mented tapeworms in the intestin�s of
·the dog. They .are. spread broadcast 0'!l .

grass and in drmkmg water where ammals can very well eat them and thus
become infected. The hog is particularlyliable to this disease because of its root
ing habits. The eggs may get intohuman food, and persons who allow dogsto lick their hands and face also. run
the risk of getting the eggs of the tapeworm in their systems.
Prevention on the farm consists in so

restraining the dog that he can. not get.

at carrion or raw viscera. Viscera shouldbe boiled before being fed to dogs andshould never be thrown on the fields. Ifnot cooked and fed, viscera and carcassesshould be burned, buried with' lime, or
so disposed of as not to be accessible to
dogs. Proper feeding of the dog is es
sential, and the owner who does notfeed a dog properly has no right to keepone.

The parasite which causes gid in sheepsomewhat resembles the hydatid worm.A dog allowed to eat the brain of a
giddy sheep may swallow this parasiteand later distribute the eggs of the re
sulting tapeworm over the pasture.Sheep while grazing swallow the. eggswith the grass which they eat. In the
case of sheep dogs it is important toadminister vermifuges often enough tokeep them free of these worms. In the
case. of sheep measles, the bladder worm.

in the meat, typical of this disease, isswallowed by the dog and again thetapeworm eggs are passed by the dogto grass or water, and there are eatenby sheep.
Of the external parasites which dogsmay carry to animals, fleas and thevarious kinds of ticks are both trouble

some and dangerous. The remedy isclear. The owner must keep. his' dogclean, not merely for the comfort andhappiness of the dog, but to prevent itfrom becoming a carder of disagreeableand dangerous vermin.
These reasonable measures, importantto the stock on the farm, have a directconnection with the health. of the family. W:here ringworm or' other skin dis

eases 'break out among the'. children, orthe worm parasites develop, it is well todetermine whether a dirty or unearedfor dog may not be carrying infection
on his skin or ha\r, or be conveying disease from carrion directly to the foodand persons of his friends. Even if no

one is infected with disease, the 'follyof allowing a dog to remain. dirty andhave the freedom of a home where personal cleanliness and hygiene ale re
spected is apparent.

----------------

Purpose of CrGp RepGrts.The charge is frequently made thatthe publishing of crop reports or estimates does the farmer more harm thangood. This because it is assumed thatthe speculator is in a position to take
advantage of

_ advance knowledge anddoes so to the detriment of the producer .

Some-crop reporters even go to the extent of purposely underestimating yields.. The Bureau of Crop Estimatcs of theFederal Department of Agriculture receives occasional inquiries 'suggestingthis attitude. of the public mind. Theaim .of the crop-reporting service is togive everyone, at the same time and'without charge, an unbiased estimate of
crop conditions. .

Before the department undertook theissuance of this public crop report, private speculative interests long had beencollecting such advance information 8,Sthey could and using it to their ownadvantage. Today many speculators and'large buyers of farm products do notdepend wholly upon the government cropreport for their information. Theymaintain a regular system of collectinginformation through traveling agentsand a corps of reporters, largely localbuyers who, in exchange for their localinformation, receive the information issued regarding general conditions andprices.
In the absence of the government report the country would have to depend'wholly upon privately prepared reports.Even if these reports were supplied free,farmers would have to guard themselvesagainst having the information reachthem only after it had been used forprivate speculative purposes, and, in addition, would be under the necessity ofdetermining whether the private eireulated reports were colored by private interests or, as is true of some of the repotts privately circulated, were a eon-selentious effort to publish accurate es-,tlmates. The purpose of the governmentcrop report is to furnish siinultaneouslyto producer and buyer unbiased estimates of yield and pr.obable production.The estimates as issued are compiledfrom facts reported by a vast numberof volunteer crop reporters, and these

facts are supplemented by_ in{o..rmatioJlspecially gathered by the 'dllpa,rtment'listate field agents, who are required totravel widely over their stl).tes and toobserve crop conditions at f.�rst hand.In establishing farm prices or otherprices accurate' knowledge as to suppliesis essential. The Bureau 'of Crop EE!timates collects such data and earefullycollates and analyzes them. The department. so surrounds such Information withsafeguards that it .is impossible for anyone to gain a hint as to' the figures untilthe department's estimates are made accessible at a stated time to all 'classesinterested.
In some few cases indlviduals haverefused to eo-operate in' gathering andfurnishing local information as to cropproduction to the department because ofa groundless fear that such informationmight be used as the basis of an increasein taxes. The department, of course;' hasnothing to do with levying taxes, andnames and addresses of individual reo.

porters, as well as their reports, aretreated as strictly confidential and arenever disclosed.

The total expense of operating a farmis larger than usually figured. This isdue to certain expenses not being' con;sidered. Those omitted are as a generalrule those for which cash is not paid.Buildings depreciate in value eventhough well built and 'kept up in goodshape. Machinery has an .annual depreciation of about 10 per cent. If theyear ends with less feed on hand thanat the beginning, the decrease is an expense, Unpaid family labor is, not oftenthought of as an expense. However, it·is fully' realized when the boys leavehorne and someone is hired to take theirplace. The value' of
_ these items onfifty-f.our Nebraska farms amounted to$246 a farm in 1914. The total expensesamounted to $991 a farm. From this itis seen that if those expenses not paidin cash are omitted, about one-fourth ofthe actual expense of operating a farmis overlooked. The farms from whichthe above figures were, calculated are ?»typical of a large part of the southwestcorner of the state. �

�

Unusually rapid wear in the differential or transmissi.on case often is due togrit ip. the grease. Carefully wipe thegritty dirt off the grease gun beforeinserting it.
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II BARB"IIS II WHEAT LAID
:This land has proven its ability to make 20 per' cent net each year on the

,

value �sked'. It is offered for sale. as the owner is ready to retire.

FABM NO.- a,

16& Aeres. 110 acres broke, 110 acree In

wheat; 60 acres ready tor aprmlr crop; S'
acres mow bond On crt>ek bottom; all

fenced. meadow croas-fenced; rurinlng
water, well. granary and stock: abed.;

good hard wheat lands. $21> per a.ere,.

cash.

FAJ&.'&I NO. :to

Kuper Ce11D&J'. 1Uulsaa. contamlDg lilt

-.eres; sandy loam wl!h cla.y mixture; 90

acres In wheat, 2.8 acrell ready tor !I1)rlng

eropa, 50 acret! pasture. All fenced and

eross-fenced. Running water•. two wells.

Pour-room )!tou_, cave, etc. Stable tor

elgnt borlltlS, cattle sheta and other out-
· - -building.. .

Cash price, $10 an I!cre. FABM NO.4.

n Acres In Sedgwick Counq, Kan1lll8.
All broke, all fine &lfaUa land; 6 acres

In altalfa, balance In w·hea.t, was alfalfa;
renced; good house,' well, barn for four

horses, and usual outbuildings. Near

station; 10 miles from Wichita. UOO an

acre. Ba.lance of. quarter In a.lfaUa and
ean be had tor U11> an acre.

FABlI[ NO. L

480'Acl'e8, Karper (l_t7, KIUl... 180

acres broke, 100 acres In wheat, 60 acres

ready tor' Iprlng crop. all good hard
wheat Jand. .25 an acre, cub.

WRITE TO H. N; HOVEY, CARE KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

CqRII, .:AlFALFA AND LIVE STOCK-
THE PJWI'lT-PRODUCmG COIIBIlU,TION.

Do you want ., nicely improyed quarter section, highly productive,

two miles bum. Maryllville, the county seat of the banner corn county in

I Kansall!
.

A bargain for someoDe atl $16,000, with favorable terms. For'

parJiculara alldreu
'

.-- x. Care, Kansas Farmer
II

FOR .50 CENTS
tat I Platinum Plltl
.,111 PoIIsII,r aStar'"

Very-quickly cleans silverware and metal surfaces of. every kind. No rubbing
"'-JIO .pow-der-no paste.. Immerse the platinum plates in the dish water and

your silverware is always clean and sterilized. Send 50 cents, check, money

order ·or stamps,
.

,CHAS. CLARKE, 334 laRII. Ave•• Topeka. laal�

GREATEST FARM BOOK BARGAIN
Every reader of Kan... Farmer can now obtain that widely

read soo.page book, "Making the Farm Pay," 'With
renewal or new aubacription.

You can have' & copy of this great farm book, "MAKING THE FARM PAY,w a

book that thousandB ot· tariners, stockmen. gardeners, dairymen and other prodllcerll

have bought and sal' It Is the best book they own.

. A VOLUME OF OVER 600 PAGES. The book was written by experts on speCial

eubJecta-men .known all over tbe United States and In foreign countries tor the
- special study, trials and Investigations made by

�iiiiiiiiiiiL
them along particular IInell, making the book a

I! valuable compendium of tarm knowled·ge. "MAK-

ING THE FARM PAY" gives yoU page atter page

of valuable InformaUon about treating dfseases In

Btoek, nelectlng and teedlng farm animals for

protlt, crop culture, makJng poultry pal',. dry
tarmln� method�, detection and eradication of in

sects, besides chapters on Irrigation, soU fertility,
cooking to avoid waste. horticulture, garden In...

and, practically every subject that Is of Interest

and value to the farmer.
This III the same book that was orl,gtnally lold

tor U.50 per copy In clo·tn binding. The volume

we otfer you Is just the same as the orl'glnal '2.60

volume, nothing omitted. excepUDIr that the vol

ume we offer you Is bound In neat DflP8r binding.

It you want the cloth binding, send 60 cents extra

and .tate that yon want the cloUt-bound book.

The pages' are 6% Inches wide and 8 %. Inehes I'ong
and the book weighs NEARLY TWO POUNDS•

It Includes 2()0 fine drawlngll and halt-tone pictures
with feeding chart IN COLORS. The pnbllsbere
have recentiy completed a large edUlon trom the

orlgtnal plate". thereby reducing the cost which

we are now paRsing on to you. TIlIl. reduction,

togt>ther with rpcent reductions· In pORtage rales,

have all combln'ed to brlu.r the cost ot this book

down to a figure WHERE EVERYBODY CAN'

AFFORD IT. You cannot atford to let your stock

or towls die of curable diseases when a better

knowledge ot how to detect and treat these dis

eases could easUy preven t them. Througllout the

,
ten ot this great 600-,page book the reader la gl.ven
the results ot IIctentttlc rellearch that cost thou-

• 'sanda of dollars. with lIuccellstlll experience. the

a.uthorB ustnlr only such eXpl'ellllonll a8 everybody can understa.nd. Any farmer with

ambition to make the most of Mil labor and realize the greatest returns from hili

Investment wID find In this volume a priceless guide for every-day J·eferenc&.

HOW TO GET TKIS'GREAT BOOK.-Tf you will nend only $1.05, we will enter

tlr renew your subscription to KANSAS FARMER for one year and send the book,

"KAXING THE< FARM PAY," pootpald. Fill out the blank, enclose check. money

order or stamps tor $1.06 and send at our risk.

MAKING THE
'FARMPAY

:":r...�, I�::':�II:��rtI....
. lIu....

!1l,..ul ,...,I.. 1II'1t.
'n.... r ,,__ I."..I.'.C'.ftl......"I. ran
,,,,,I.,lhC,,,_
Ilj,"I .. ,.,,1I1 I, •••1 Ii,..... ,"''''
••",11, I .a'ilt
......�._,,,..... IIIIIIU•.,.IIi.."",.,.. ''''Uti'

_.

.h '..,. ..."... CUI'

., '"

."'II'"hr"". • w"

..............., .......
''''''''_' •••1- • • ,.."

TIlIII Is one ot the heat book
bargalnB ev.er oftered a.nd III
Bure to please you. We will
refund your monel' cheerfully
If you are not entirely aatl,tled.

..- - - - -
- .. -. -
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Dated
·

•• I

I
Gentlemen.-I encloRe herewith $1.06, for which please enter or renew my sub-

1leJ'lption to KANSAS FARMER tor ODe year, and send me the 1i00-palre book, •
"MAKING THE FARM PAY." pontpald as per "our otter. I

KANSAS F""RMER, SZ!; Jackllon Street, Topeka, Kanaae,

I'olt. O8Ice , .. , ••• oo, •••••• State .

•
......_ • "'" Ill'! • _. _ • _ • , •
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THE. average
corn : yield in' Kansas

for_ the last few years has beeR

less tlian.�wenty bushels an�

That this is not the maximum poai
bilit.". for the state is shown by the fd
that ..If II. century ago the acre yield
w.. doulile wbat it i& now. How to get
better yields of eom-the mOBt impor
taBt .eereal crop of Ka� one of

tile big farm problc'!l" beiDg worked out.

by the -Kanllll.s Agneultura) Col1ege.
- Tile adaptation of varieties, the breed

ing and se1eetion of improved seed of

the best varieties. systelDll of eroppiDg
and soil improvemeDt. !lJld the effCt't of

continuous corn growing aa compared
with a rotation on the fertility of the

soil-these are faetors being studied.

DIl.e of the most important facton in

fluencing 'the yield of com is the variety
grown and its·adaptability to the soil

type and to climatic conditions. In order

to determine tbe adaptability of diffcr

ent varieties and strains of corn to dif

ferent sections' of Kansas, we have eon

'doeied for the past five years vnriety
testa in co-operation with, farmers in all

parts of Ka_1i. In the past IlCIlSOD 15�

variety tests were conducted in which

were included thirty-eight different va
rieties and strains of corn.

TESTS COVER WHOLE STATE.
. Variety tests have been conducted in

practically every important corn grow·

lng county in the statf1. Not only has

the state been studied. in this respect,
from the standpoint. of climatic condi

tions, but an I1ffort lias been made to

conduct these tests on as many soil types
as possible. From the results of this

work. the state has' been divided inte

nine corn regions based upon climatic

and soil eonditlons. It should be under

stood that the boundaries of these re

gions are not fixed lines but one region
passes gradullJry into another.

.
In the first three regions, which com

pose most of the eastern part' of the

state, soil conditions have been the chief

factors considered in the separation.
Region 1 represents the glaciated, or ice
formed, soils �f file state; region 2, the

residual soils of Southeastern Kansas de

rived chiefly from san;dstone and sbale,
and region 3, the flint bills and rough
limestone country which are largely de"

voted to pasture. In the region eom

prlaing the res.t of the state, cHmati�
conditions govern the corn crop.

DO NOT TRANSPORT SEED.

Because of the difference in' climatic
and soil condltioas, different varieties of

com have been found to
...give the best

results iD the different regions, As a

mle, it has not been found beneficial to

transport seed from one region to an

other. Especially is this true when the

seed is taken from the eastern to the

western pal·t of the state, or from rich

to less fertile soil.

Preparation of seedbed, method of.

planting and cultivation of corn are per

haps the most important factors withill
the control of tlle fal'llHll' that affl'ct the

yield of the crop. This is certainly tbe

case if good seed of a well selected and

adapted variety is planted.
A study has been made of the three

common methods of planting -listing.
surface planting, and slll'face planting
with the disk furrow opener attachment

to tIle surface planter.
In an aV(lrage of the six years, listed

corn made slightly lower yil'lrls than

either of the other two methods, tile

average yield being 52.4 bushels an acre,

while surface planted corn produced an

average of 53.6 bushels and corn planted
with the disk furrow attachment to the

corn planter produced an average yield
of 54.5 bushels.

KETHO[) VAnTl:S WITH SEASON.

In the cooler, wetter seasons the sur

face planted corn has. produced b('st,
while in the drier and hQ·tter seasons'

the- com planted witb a lister has givl'n
best results. This has been long ncog'

nized by practi�al farmers and .Iuls be"n

, amply demonstrated many times by
careful experimental work.
Undoubtedly one of the principal

canscs for Iist"d com giving better re

sults in dry scasons on many farms in

Eastern Kansas is that the stand is

poorer than where the corn is surfaee

planted and the crop consequently yields
better; likewise, the· larger yields se·

cured with surface planted corn in favor

able seasons undoubtedly result from the

better stands secured with this method

of planting. While the stand is 'an im

portant factor, it is not the only', faetor
entering into the diff!lrences secured ·in

• listing and surface planti.ng.
• The difference in rate of early growth

, is also important. The roots of the

plants. wMte small, are in cooler soil on

...

.- ,
,

tile lilted greud and aIIio' 1OiI!
containing� .....i1able plau:1:litUa
plants of tJae same ageon liUrfaee plaiecl
groooo; coDsequently they groW' __

Blowly . aDd !tie apparently more hardy:
and more· drouth resistant. than plante
that make a.

_

faster gro� duriDg �
early period of their life.

WHAT c:uLTIVATIOll' ACCO�

Three objects are expeeted to be ae

mopJi&bed by cultivating corn: :JInt.
the destruction of weeds; seecmd, the
conservation of moisture; _d third, iJIe
Iiberati� of plant food from. the sop.
There is no question that thorough eaI

tivation aeeomplillhes aD three of these

objeetll, but whether: the CODMrnltiOD of

lJloistme and the liberation of plant food
are the result of !!timng the BOD or,

8imply result from the fad that ·the
weeds are destroyed by eoltivatiOll is a

disputed que!rtion. That tbe question is

9f. pradical importance is evidellt. If

. the elimination of weed. is the prineipal
result accomplished by cultivation, and.
moisture aDd plant food, are sand be

eause the weeds are. killed, there ill no

object in cultivating a field of coni in •

dry season after the weeda in the fiel.
hllve been destroyed.

.

It appears from the reilUlts of these

tW() years> work that tbe cI�tradi.On of

weeds is by far the most important re
sult accomplished by cultivaticm aDd

that when the corp is planteden a weD

prepared seedbed and is eultivated enough
_

to kill the weeds, any additional culti

vatiOn will be injurioull rather than

beneficial to the crop.

The injury comes from the pruning of

the small feeding roots that fill toe sur

face of the soil. If these roots are DOt.

destroyed by cultivation they seenre both
moisture and plant food from tire most

fertile portion of the soil.' Therefore.--:ul
a well prepared seedbed the best method

.
of cultivation is the one that destrays
the weeds most thoroughly and iujnres ,;

the corn roots least. A rotation of crops
thnt keeps weeds under control,. thor

ough preparation of the ground in ad

vance of planting, 'and the use of the

-smoothing harrow that destroya the

small weeds as tlley are germinating be

fore the corn is large enough to'work,
will be the most effective. way of fight·
ing weeds and will greatly reduce the

cost of cultivation.

If the bluegrase on the lawn is �tting
thin, tile best treatment is to apply. a

dressing of manure about .
the time the

ground freezes; on most so�ls fresh

strawy manure is best. In early spring
the coarser parts of the manure may be

raked off. and a little bluegrass seed

sown over the bare spots. Even on

bare, newly graded clay, fresh horse

manure will not only prevent washing
.

of the soil during winter. but perhaps
through its fermentation process bring
our soils into better condition for spring
growth of grass tllan does old rotted

manure.

On li,fty-three farms surveyed in

Thurston Connty, Nebraska, the farmers

ma,le $.1,448 above expenses a.ad 5 per

cent interest on their investment f.or the

year l!H4. in addition to receiving It

home and wllat the farm contributed to

ward their living. The' average size of

the farms was 214 acres and the average
total capital for each farm was $24,846.
The crop year of 1914 was a favorable

one and the prices were good. This sar

vey will be continued for a numbet, o·f

years for tllC purpose of finding which

system of farm managemenf yields the

greatest continuous profit. It is being
made by tile College of Agriculture in

'co-operation with the United States De

partment of Agriculture.

Milk pails Iihould be of such constrnc

tion as to enable them to be easily
cleaned and kept bright. This is best

accomplished by' having the inner sllr

face of the pail smooth and free from

seams or crevices, wnich serve as a place
for dirt to accumulate and make its reo

moval difficult. The pails should have

the seams smoothly soldered and should

be heavily tinned to prevent rusting.
They should have a narrow or coveTed

top to e�clude as much falling dirt as

possible.

Let us remember through all our ac

tivities for better stock, beiter crops,
better roads, etc., that the important
thing is the human family, and that

prosperity will mean little jf it is Dot

uSl'd in bettering those c!)lldition. UJKln

which the best things in life are de

pendent.
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JOIN OUR MOTORCYC'LE eLlIB AND GET A MOTORCYCLE
IT'S EASY TOWIN AND YOU MAKE GOOD WAGES BESIDES WHILE WORKING

Wepay you liberally IN CASH for the work you do and over $500 in cash and prizes
will be awarded. -Write us today about it� IT COSTS YOUNOTHING TO ENTER

Read These Letters From Winners of Other MotOJ;cycles We Gave Away
OKLAHOMA BOY WON EASILY.

Harvey FerrU, of Amorita, Okla., was the winner of the
motoreycle given away February 13, 1915. He secured only
141 SUbscriptions and was the hlghest, winning a ,275 ma
chlne. Here Is what he' wrote:

Manager Motorcycle Club-Dear Sir: I received by motor
today and like it fine. It Is just like yo'll said It would be
and I think it any person wants to tieal with honest men,
deal with Kansas Farmer. I will send you a picture of my
motor and me before long.-HARVEY FERRIL, Amorita,
Okla., March 18, 1915.

HE LIKES HIS I\rACHINE.
Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Club-Dear Sir: I

am writing to let you _now I received the first prize Motor
cycle and sure am pleased with It. It sure Is a dandy. It
was worth working for. and I also say the way you managed
the contest was sure on the square, and I think others who.
may enter one of your contests will say the same, and I
hope those who enter one of your contests will wln out as

�;i�l.y as I dld.-C. S. KELLEY, Horton, Kan., March. 29,

PEBLE TILLEY, RANSOI\I, KAN., IS MORE THAN
PLEASED.

Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Club: I received the
Motorcycle yesterday and I am more than pleased with It.
I have ridden It about fifty miles. I want to thank you and
the company for the machine and the promptness In sending
It to me. The contest was carried on absolutely fair and
you did everything that you said you would do. My winninghas caused great enthusiasm here among the young folks,and everyone thinks my machine Is great. I am going to
get my picture taken with the machine soon and I will send
you one. I may take a trip east this summer and if I do
I will sure stop and' see you. Again' thanking you for yo"rhonesty and kindness to me. I am. yours truly-PERLE
TILLEY. Ransom. Kan .• May 12, 1915.

Jos.MDckenthalerJr.
Paxico, Kan.

Winner of Motorcycle
in first contest.

Clifford Jerome
Cornlng,lIan.

Winner of Motorcycle
in the contest which
closed Dec. 31, 1914.

Charles Erbert .

EUls,Kan.
Winner of Motorcycle
in second contest.

�OOK ONLY 110 SUBSCRIPTIONS,
E.- B. Preedy, of RIchland, Kan., won the Motorcycle In

the contest whIch closed February 28, 1914, by securIng only
110 subscrIptIons, nearly all for only one dollar. He was the
hlgbest, with only '106.110. Think of it I He got a macblne
tbat sells everywhere for ,260, but be had'tbe most subscrip
tions and tbe most points, and WOD. H.ere Is what he sa,}'s:

Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Club: I received the
Motorcycle, and It Is sure a dandy. It Is easy to handle. I
have not found a place It won't pull. I would advise every
boy to get busy on the next contest, for It Is easy to win
and everything Is stralght.-E. B. PREEDY, Richland, Kan.

We are ready to turn over to you In cash and prizes what we would pay others fordoing this work for us. You can't lose under our plan and you have everything togain. If you have any spare time whatever, by all means write and find out all aboutour plan. You can see w.hat the others say who have won Motorcycles They wereglad they sent In thel� names. We had never heard of any of them before and noneof these winners had ever taken a subscription before or done any work of this kl dPrevious experience Is not required. and you have just as good an opportuntty as annyone else to get this $265 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle for yourself. Will vou try? Itcosts you nothing to enter and we send the few necessary supplies absolutely free ofcost. You do not even have to be a subscriber to Kansas Farmer '

The best thing to do Is to write at once and we will send yO'; a complete description of the Motorcycle and the other big prizes to be given away-$500 In all-togetherwith our easy plan to secure subscriptions rapidly and make from $40 to sao per monthduring spare time. This costs you nothing and you will be under no obligations to uswhatever If after reading abou t the plan you decide not to go ahead. If you wouldlike to own a fine Motorcycle like the one shown here, send in your name and addressat once and begin getting subscriptions right away.

,You Get Paid Every Week
You do not have to walt to be paid for the subscriptions you secure. You get paidevery week and under our easy plan It will. be easy to get subscriptions. This Is thebest time of the year to do this. and If you write at once you can get In at the sta tYou know this paper and. the other campaigns show our plan to be to your advanta:e:
You Won't Know How Easy It Is

Until Yoo Start
The cam,palgn starts right away. A certain number ot PGlnts will be given withsubscriptions secur«<I for our paper. for which you will be paid, and the bo or manwho has the highest number of points to his credit by 6 p. m. February 26, �916 willbe awarded the $265 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. The second highest will r�celve$75.00 In cash. The third highest will receive a $30 Phonograph Outfit. The fourthhighest will receive a $30.00 Gold watch, and the fifth and sixth highest will eachreceive a $45.00 College Scholarship. and the seventh highest. a U5.00 Gold WatchIn case of a tie, prizes of equal value will be awarded. Besides this you are sure t�be paid In cash for each subscription you secure, as stated above.

'

Big Offer Extra to All Who Enter At Once
DON'T WAIT. Send In your name and address on the blank and be In maklnmoney at once. To all those who send In their names within twenty d� s a fre�premium will be sent with the free outfit and full Information about the c';ntcst anddescription of the prizes, al.so names and addresses of previous prize winners andletter telling you just how to proceed. a

C. S. Kelley
Borton, Kan.

Who Won Motorcycle
In the contest which
etoaed March 13, '16.

Do YouWant aMotorcycle?
A MACHINE THAT WILL GIVE YOU MOIU!l PLEASURE TIrAN ANYTHING ELSE

YOU COULD OWN. AND AT THE LEAST EXPENSE. YOU I\UGHT
JUST AS WELL HAVE ONE ·AS NOT.

We have already given away nine Motorcycles recently and everyone has been won
with far less dollars In subscriptions secured from others than It would' take In dollars to
buy the machine of a dealer. This Is the easiest and best way to get one. Send us
your name and address and we will tell you all about It. free of cost, and this will place
yoU under no obligation to us whatever. There never was a time when Motorcycles
were so valuable or when so many were owned and ridden. You wlll find use for one
every day. Having a . Motorcycle to ride puts you many minutes closer to your work
and to town and you can go many miles and come back on a Motorcycle In a remark
ably short time. It will pay you to find out all about our easy plan whereby nine
sons of farmers each won one of these Motorcycles, and won them easily, just workIng during spare time. Send In your name and address today on the blank for the
next campaign, which Is just starting. You have an opportunity here that you can
make worth a good many dollars to yourself If you will only take advantage of It.
Someone Is going to get this Motorcycle easily and make money besides. Will It be
YOu? It might just as well be you as anyone. and no harm will be done In trying.

--------------------------

I FILL OUT THIS FREE ENTRY BLANKandMAIL TODAY I
I MANAGER KANSAS FARMER MOTORCYCLE CLUB, I625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansas.

I Dear Slr:-I desire to enter your Motorcycle Club. Please send me free of I
I cost the free premium and the free outfit and your special easy plan to get Isubscriptions fast, with full Information about the prizes and contest, and tell

I me how I can win the $265 Harlny-Davldson Motorcycle and earn from $40.00 Ito $60.00 per month at the same time.

I I
I My Name

I
I Post Office •••..•••••••....•..........•............ State....................... I

I Street or Rural Route, or In Care of , .....•..•...••.•.•. " • . •. I
--------------------------
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The wi1miIuIs of Weltem Cauda at the Soil Producta

�tion a£ Denver were euily made. The Ilat comprised
Wlieat.O�Barley and�themOlt impQrtant beiiig'the

prilres forWJIiI!Ilt andOats and sweep stake OIl A1falfL

No ae.a imDOrtant than the�endidqualityofWesternCanada's
wheat and other grains, Is the excellence of the cattle fed and
fattened on the IJrBsses of that country. A recent abJpment
of cattle to Chicago topped the market in that city for

quality and price.
W__ Canada�eclia 1911 _.dllrd u mach wIaeat
u all of lit. Uaitocl Slatao 01' oyer aoo.ooo.ooo .......

Canada in 1Jroportion to IlQPulation has a peateI' ezportabte
• surplus ofwheat this year than any country ID the world, and at

II
' present prices )'QU can�re out the revenue fortheproducer.

" .... ::=��.�.\'J�::'=�=t-:"�
�::I' There .. DOwar &as OD laud aDd DO eollMlriPtiOD.

.fl. BeDel lor mo� _pblet and ..II lor reduced nO...

:'V ..... iIII_.uoD as to best locati...... etc. .w.s-

CJL • CEO. A. COOK,
11011 Main St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Endoraed by Professor Cottrell,
Agricultural Expert of the Rock

Island System.
Professor CottreU sayll: """ con

servative publication of unquestion
able value to all' seeking the tree
homestead lands. I am especially
pleased with the careful appraisement of the cash value of these raW land8'. 'Ji. ClOJ))'

occupies a prominent place In the library which accompanieS' me on my travels over the

Rock Island System."
' ,

Every citizen has a homestead right and la entitled to file on 160 or ,820' acres.
. Thousands and thousands of acrea of the most va.luable Ianda . In Ka.nsas were secured

In this way a tew years ago. At this time eighteen million acres are stlJl vacant In

the state of Colorado. Why not use your privilege as a.n Amer

Ica.'n citizen 'and secure a valuable tract of land free In Colorado?

1HIS BOOK DESCRIBES THE 'LAIDS
A new book. "Free Uo_*-d Landa of Colorado DetlorIbed.'·

has just been published, and KANSAS FARMER has made ar

rangements to distribute copies of thl. book In connectton with

yearly subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER" new or renewal.

The character ot this land varies In. different localities.

COllslderatile of It Is especially good .. other portions only of ,talr

quality, and some Is poor. broken. and ot little value. It Is

most Important for a settler to locate In the right distrIct and

at the least posalble p.xpense. With this end In view. this book

has been published, classifying Hie lands open for entry and

giving accurate detailed deecription and location of tb'LJand In

every town8hlp containing .vacant land In Colorado, describing

the surface, soil. timber. distance from railroad, etc.

This Is the same book for which many have been glad to'

pay $2. However, for a limited time we wlJl send a copy of

, this book and a year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER to

anyone aendlDg onl" U. our reglilar subscription price, and 10 cents extra for malllng

U'.10 In all. The book Is complete-320 pages, same as the higher-priced book, only

this 18 In a strong paper binding Instead of cloth. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

OU�
BIGGEST
CROP

During the year just closed (which makes fifty-three ·for

KANSAS FARMER), this paper published over 4,000 articles.

Everyone was prepared with greatest care and upon some

subject of interest touching farm activity for this agricultural
section.

No matter what the subject, a reference to the copies of

KANSAS FARMER for 11115 will reveal that evcry subject related

to the farm has been touched upon.

All have becn written and published in a spirit of helpful
eo-operation, We do not advise anyone how to farm. Rather

we study and discuss with you, the every-day problems of the

farmer, stock grower, and home maker of Kansas. Through
a wide observation of farming and by studying, viewing and

exchanging views with hundreds of our readers and partly
through actual experience and much reading and study have

we, been able to give our readers what they have received.

We believe that no farmer, stock grower, dairyman or land

owner in Kansas can fail to receive much more from, reading
KANSAS F_O\RMER fifty-two weeks than the less than two cents

a week that KANSAS FARMER costs.

The year 1916 holds ap even greater amount of valuable

interesting reading matter in store for our readers. Just glance
at the INDEX that appeared in the December 25 issue of

KANSAS FARlI{ER and note how much you receive in return

for one dollar invested in a one-year subscrjptlon.

OVER FOUR THOUSAND TOPICS OF INTEREST FOR ONE

DOLLAR. THAT IS AN INVESTMENT YOU WILL NEVER

REGRET. BETTER RENEW NOW OR SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR

A. YEAR'S NEW SUBSCRIPTION AND RECEIVE THE NEXT

FIFTY-TWO ISSUES.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISIN(;. PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Feed Dairy CO'Ws

IN
order to reap the highest and most

economical returns from a properly
bred and selected herd, the animals

must be fed intelligently. One of the prin
cipal reasons for the low average produc
tion of -the Kansas cow is that she is not

properly fed. By weeding out the poor
cows and feeding the best ones more in

telligently it would easily be possible to
double the production of the cows of
the state.
If the cows are to make their maxi

mum production it is essential that they
be properly fed and cared for before

they freshen. Each cow should be given
four to six weeks rest each year. During
the time the cow is' dry she must be

well cared for, and: not turned out on a

poor pasture or stalk field to care for

herself. The cow needs the rest in order

to repair and build up her body. At

the same time there is a great demand

for food to develop the unborn calf.
Hence is it necessary for her to have

plenty (If food to meet these require
ments. She should also be allowed to

gain in weight. The cow that freshens

poor in flesh can not be expected to milk
well during the following milking pe
riod. But the cow that is in good flesh
when she freshens will start off giving
a large flow of milk and will keep it up
for a long time.
For several days, or a week. before the

-eow is due to freshen her grain should

consist of bran. The bran will act as

a laxative and thus the digestive system
of, the cow will be brought into good
condition before calving. Immediately
after she freshens the cow does not need.
and should, not be fed, a heavy grain
ration. A ration of bran, fed dry or

as a mash, is sufficient for several days.
, If the cow hassurplua flesh at this time

she will draw on the store and produce
a large amount of milk from the start.

The cow should be given a small quan
tity of grain at first, thia being grad
ually increased as the milk flow in

creases. After all swelling and inflam

mation is gone from her udder she may
be given a heavier grain ration. At the

end of three or four weeks, she will
reach her maximum milk production.
and should then be on full feed. From

this thne on the ration should be regu
lated according to the qua.ntity oLmilk

given.-Kansas Experiment Station rsul

let in.

Oleomargarine Legislation.
It may not be amiss to call the atten

tion of our readers to an orza.nigation
that has for its object' the protection
and promotion of the dairy industry.
The National Dairy Union is an or,

ganization incorporated under the laws
of the State of Illinois and was organ
ized to protect the dairy industry {rom
the fraudulent sale of any substitute

for the product of the dairy; to protect
the interests of' the consumers of dairy
products; to disseminate d!liry knowl

edge and in every way further the in

terests of dnirymen and others ,engaged
in the handling of dairy products.
The great contention between' the

manufacturers of oleomargarine and the

dairy people is the coloring of oleomar

ga.rine. The natural color of oleomar

ga.rine is white, and the natural color
of butter is yellow, and when oleo is
colored in lmitatiou of yellow butter it

brings from 5 'to 20 cents a pound more

than when it is uncolored. The color

ing yellow of any imitation. or substi

tute, for butter, is done for the purpose
of using this trade-mark, and to make

decoption possible. The dairy cow can

not stand against this unfair competi
tion, for "where substitution is possible,
competition is impossible."
It has been proven conclusively that

where oleomargarine is sold uncolored,
it is of a better grade and sells for less

money than when colored. For the pro
tection of the consumer, and the pro
ducer of honest dairy products, the Na
tional Dairy Un ion contends that each

product should stand on its own' bot

tom; that oleo shall not be made in im

it�tion of butter of any shade of yellow.
When the present law was put into

operation an interpretation was placed
upon it that all oleomargarine should

pay one-fourth of a cent a pound tax,
unless the government showed it was

subject to the ten cents per pound tax.
Less fraud would have berm committed
had the government placed a reverse in

terpretation upon it, that all oleomar-

Intelligently
garine pay ten cents a pound tax. unless
it was shown by the manufacturers that

it was only liable to the one-fourth of a

cent per pound tax, and this interpreta·'
tion we really believe would have been

in line with the interpretations of' sim
ilar laws. This wrong-end-foremost way
of enforcing the law made it more e1l.9Y
to defraud the government out of some

twenty-seven millions of dollars of
taxes.
The Secretary of the Treasury in his

report to Congress a few days ago rec

ommended a change in the present oleo
margarine law.
The National Dairy Union champions

legislation that will prevent the frauds
which have always prevailed in the sale
of yellow oleo. by fixing a limit of color
for it, which conforms to that which is
now known in the trade as white oleo
and by changing the present tax to one

cent a pound, ,

William T. Creasy, Catawissa, Pa.,
secretary of the National Dairy Union,
is urging that all dairymen use their
influence to make these efforts sue

cessful.

Creamery and Dairy Farming.
The introduction of the hand separator

marked an important epoch in, farming.
Nowhere did it mean more than in the

Central Plains regions. Farmers who
had been having a hard time growing
cash crops as their only source of in

come bought separators, began milking.
a few cows and each month received ,af

check for the cream that was shipped, •

sometimes hundreds of miles, to the

creamery." It became possible -for \the' ,,�'

farmer to surround himself, with chick

ens, keep a few cows,' build a silo, raise
sorghums, and gradually develop a' good
dairy herd. This was a far more sure

and safe kind 'of farming than that of

depending on the occasional good crop
of wheat. This is not mere theory, there
are plenty of facts to substantiate these
statements. The following from B recent
issue of Campbell's Scientific Farmer is

a good illustration: .'
"No factor has had as great an influ

ence on the development of the semi
arid West as the creamery, simply be
cause it furnished a ready market for
Ii. product that every settler could turn

off, and in sufficient amounts to support
an ordinary family. Under present con
ditions there is a market at every sta

tion along the railroad lines for cream.

In place of the old skimming-station,
the postmaster or thc merchant buys the

cream that is brought iJ!. from day to

day and ships it to the creamery. He'
works on a slight per cent and thus saves

the cost of the manager of the skimming
station.
"As an example of how it works out

in actual practice, let us take Burling
ton, Colo., and Kanorado, Kan. They
are representative points in the short

grass country, where the rainfall aver

ages about sixteen inches. There are sev

eral buyers in each place, and milk

money furnishes the regular income of

many of the settlers. A glance at the
books of the buyers shows that there
are a large number of small herds of
from eight to fifteen cows that bring to

their owners a revenue of from $40 to

$60 a month. Here is a list of July pay
ments picked at random which fairly
represent the neighborhood surrounding
Burlington: Charles Nealy - $13.02,
$13.26. $12.09. $12.(H, $12.04. total for
the month. $62.72; E. N. Taylor-$7.89,
$7.89, $6.;;6, $7.74, $6.00, $6.87, $6.56.
$7.74, $6.00, $6.87, $6.46. total for the

month, $41l.52; D. C. Moser-$4.1l. $5.89,
$4.1 I, $4.77. $4.57, $2.41, $3.15, $4.91,
$4.62, total $38.34; Otto Bastian--$6.68,
$6.86. $7.39. $8.44, $11.94. total $41.31;
John Mesch--$3.78, $5.83, $4.64, $4.14,
$8.71, total $28.10; Ole Ostratt-$3.74,
$9.06, $2.85, $4.28, $4.53, $1.89, $2.58,
total $29.03. John Daniel received from

eight cows $30 during the month, and
Mrs. Lucy Thomann from the same num

ber of cows received $20.
"These same facts are shown by the

books of the milk buyers at Kanorado.
F. A. Drake, from fifteen cows, received
milk checks totaling' $57.66; H. E. Bur

lingham. from four grade Jerseys, re

ceived $16.40 in June and $16 in July;
E. L. Stevens from six cows received a

revenue of $5 pel' week. These cows all
rustled for their own feed. The cream

from these stations goes mostly to Den
ver and Colorado Springs; It portion,
however, goes as far east as Omaha."



"IN my judgmeJli, 'u1 .pod farmer'
who is-williDg to work and willing

- '. to adapt himself to the eounir;r
instead of insisting that the'country
adapt itself to him, can easily make a

living and lay up money in .Norton

County. And the proof is that hundreds
9f them have done it. Today there is

on deposit in the various banks of Nor

tOI! County not Jess than $1,250,000, and,
according to the estimate .of the eashie�
of one' of -the Norton banks, not less
than 65 per cent of this b�longs to Nor
ton County farmers,"
These words were addressed to a man

in Iowa by A. L. Drummond, of Norton'
County, Kansas, in reply to an inquiry
concerning farming' conditions in North
western Kansas. "Could I start farm

ing out there with forty cows on some

cheap .grass land, make a comfortable

living' and a little money besides Y" This
waS the question asked, and, ·the . answer

is such a good exposition of what can

be done in Western Kansas that we

quote from this letter at some length:
"I have Norton County, Kansas, in

mind," writes Mr. Drummond in this

letter, "and my remarks have especial
reference to conditions here, my knowl

edge being gained from actual residence
and observation covering a period of
over thirty years. I have not been en

gaged in farming at any timc during
that period, but I liave watched the

development ofii the country, Which, of
course, caned for observatton of many
different farmers and various methods

of farming. Without going into details
or �ving you specific examples and ex-,
perrences, the following is my summing
up of conclusions after 80 long a time:

"Taking everything into consideration,
one can find in Norton County and in
this part of the state conditions as

favorable to live stock and dairy farm·

ing as can be:found in Iowa. To be sure,
we do not have the native bluegrass pas.
tures, nor can we cound on as long sea

sons of green pasturing as in that state.
Therefore we must allow greater acre

age per head for pasture, and count on

dry-feeding, or part dry-feeding, at least,
for a longer period than in Iowa. .But,.
measured against that 'condition, you
may count our fine, open winters, and
the freedom from the muddy conditions

of feed yards and dairy quarters, We

always have had, and probably always
_ will have, dry periods and unproductive
years, but these can be discounted by
the farmer who accepts them as inevit-

.able and plans accordingly. .

"One.of the wosrt failures I ever knew
in the county was, that of a man who
came here with an abundance of money,
and over my own personal protest
bought more land than he could easily
handle. He put in far more than all of
his own capital, and stocked his farm

heavily, thus leaving himself no capital
to carry him through a possible dry
year. He insisted that, because a dry
period had just passed, we would never

have another. Well, we have just fin
ished off such a period of several years
duration, and the man is broke and has
moved away from here. At the same

time others, with not one-fourth the cap
ital but with better judgment and more

experience, have come through in fine

shape, and many of them have made

money right along.
"Our pastures are largely buffalo

grass, with a good sprinkling of blue
stem in the draws. We estimate that
as the seasons run, it requires three to

five acres a bead for adult live stock in
order not to pasture the grass down too

close. In good seasons like the present,
it will not require over two to two and
one-half. acres a head, while in exceed

ingly dry seasons four to five acres will
be required, That, at first, looks like.

very expensive pasturage, but you must

remember that here good pasture land
can be had at. from $15 to $20 an acre,

against $125 to $200 an acre in Iowa.
"One must figure on dry-feeding, or

partly dry. feeding, cattle here, an av

erage of six months in the year. Of
course this can be greatly reduced by
using wheat, rye or alfalfa pasture in

late faU and early sprlng.. This makes

it necessary for farmers' in this section

to give more attention to the production
of roughage than many of them are

willing to give, and because they will

not do this, many who otherwise might
prosper get along rather slowly. I do

not remember more than one year in

twenty when, -with proper effort and

right methods, abundant forace could not

be produeed. This is a great eounty for

alfalfa and all the sorghum crops. ,A

crop that of late is receiving some at

tention in Sudan grass. Some fields of

this grass were raised in Norton County
this season that turned out as high as

seven tons an acre. A luxuriant growth

was 'made, after the last, cuttiDg,-which,.
as one party remar,ked to me, ia 'the,
finest fall pasture for all kinds of stock

, l ever saw in all my life.'
'

, "I will give you. my very best advice
as to how, a man situated as you �em
to be can make a success of farming in
this section. To handle forty.cows, you
should buy not less than 160 aeres of

,pasture--200 acres would be ·better

and if you expect to raise the calves- to

long yearlings, add another eighty - or

a hundred acres of grass. TheJl add ,to
your pl_!sture purchase a: hundred acres

of plow land. If poBBible, buy this plow
land in some on of the fine little creek

valleys, first or second bottem, with the

pasture running back into the higher and
rougher Iand, This is just as good for

grass, and much cheaper in price,' The
bottom land will give you a chance for

twenty to fifty acres' of alfalfa, and the
balance con be cultivated to corn and

other roughage. You should have a good
silo, 'and should prepare to accumUlate

and ,take care of plenty of roughage. If
pOBBible, keep a ifear', supply ahead all.
the time. I would especially warn

against running short of roughage. You
can get along practically without grain,
but roughage you must have.
"You should milk as many cows as

you can handle, and sell tbe cream.

Keep four or five brood sows, just enough
to furnish pigs to take care of the sep
arated milk that the calves do not need.

Keep two or three hUDlked good laying'

Cholera Campaip. SuccesafuL
In Cowley-£ounty the agricultural

agent, J. C. Holmes, and a representative
of the state veterinarian have visited
over a hundred farms, held' ten public

'

meetings, and vaccinated 4,160 hogS
since August 1. A deputy from the
Live Stock Sanitary Com�!!I8ioner'8
office has lersonally direeted the clean

ing up -an disinfecting of twenty rariDS
where there had been hog cholera.- . Such

.

well organized co-operative work ean

not help being effeetiv.e in controlling
the contagious animal diseases. We hav�

The basic factor in rth road ke
. by the King method of�. is pud
dled earth, packed by travel and kllpil
smooth,by the drag., To turn water the

- r�ad must be oval, sDiooth, waterproof,
and hard. It will not 'stay smoott;"'�-vlif-:J :1

a portion of the time, unless it is hard
<

-.; •

enough to carry traffic on its top, or
'

surface; it will not pack hard enough .

unleas it is puddled, and then pack� �

while da�p. It· will not pawk 'smooth
unless the travel is distributed 9ver it.
Travel puddles. Travel packs.-.. Giv.e.
travel a chance and it will spread .Iat-:
tlrally. So-use the drag first,.last and...
all the time.

-

A. P. JOHNSON, Lamed, Itan., plowed 200 acres wheat

ground In the same length of time as It would have taken

fourteen horses. Pulled a s-root harrow at the same

time.
C. H. CARLETON, Cawker City, Kan., plowed, harrowed.

dlsked and pulled a binder at less cost than that of

horses.
GEORGE L. MANSPEAKEB, GaI'IIett, Kan •• says he plowed

200 acrea five to eight . Inches deep at an average cost of

28 cents for gasoline an acre.

C. E. HAMMOND, Portis, Kan., plowed 220 acres that would

have required eight horses, at an average cost of two

gallons of gasoline per acre.

'

J. B. CAMPBELL, Jr., Chlllleothe, Mo., plowed 145 acres,

doing the work of twelve horses, averaging one acre per

hour, seven Inches deep and using 1 % gallons gasoline

per acre; cut thirty acres of wheat per day. using four

teen gallons of gasoline; dlsked 700 acres, seeded forty
acres to wheat; dragged. three miles of road and sawed

twenty-five cords of wood.

W. H. BULL, Comanche, Okla., plowed and harroweil 240

acres at a total repair bill of 86 cents.

R. W; BArnO, Brewster, Kan., plowed 310 acres of sod and

stubble at an average cost of 1% gallons of gasoline to

the acre; also flllerl one silo; threshed 3,600 bushels of

wheat and 1.400 bushels of bar-lev, Bought his Big Bull

Tractol' from ,Ike Crumly & Son, Colby. Kan.

F. P. SMITH, Heizer. Kan., userl the BrG BULL to pull three
disks that would have taken twelve horses; threshed

8,000 bushels of oats and 700 bushels of kaflr corn with

a 24 x 40 New Racine thresher with self-feeder and exten

sion web stacker and wagon loader. Total repairs. one

crank. $1.00.

•

In

Big Bull
Kansas

800 Satisfied
Owners

The real test of any farm implement is the snecess that the average farmer 'bas with it in doini; aetual work on

his farm. Of the eight hundred BIG BULL owners in Kansas, all of them have used the BIG BULL to do a

considerable amount Of actual farm work.

Recently we asked these owners to tell us something of the amount of work they had done with the BIG BULL,
and to tell us if they were satisfied with their investment.

Here are items of interest from some of the answers we reeeived:

We nave letters from hundreds of farmers telling of the efficiency of the BIG BULL for all kinds of draw-bar

and belt work, the low cost of operation, ease of handling, small upkeep cost, and its value to every farmer.

E. W. KOESLlNG, Bloollllocton, KIm., plowed 240 acrel,

pulled two disk harrows over 190 acres, drilled fitty
acres. and cut 110 acres of wheat.

DEB BLISS, OsbOftle, Kan., plowed 540 acres and drllled

200 acres of wheat.
GEORGE HAAS, Jr. La Cl'OtIIIe, Kan., plowed 300 acres,

dlsked 75 acres, harrowed 100 acres and pulled corn

binder 125 acres.

D. ENGLER. lVoodston. Kao., 66 years of age. and operates

a Big Bull himself. plowed 200 acres that ordlnarlly

required ten horses.

F. O. PAYNE, Hays, Kan.,' plowed 400 acres. using an aver

age of 1l;� gallons of gasoline to an acre; work that

ordinarily has required twenty horsea,

G. A.. BLISS, Osborne, Kaa., plowed 370 acres and seeded

240 acres.

H. lV. ZIEBEN, P_wnee Rock, Kau•• plowed 600 acres at an

average cost of two gallons of gasoline per acre.

JOHN H. LOWREY, Lone Wolt, Okla., In addition to plow.
Ing; cut 315 acres of wheat, filled eighteen silos (2.096
tons). using No. 16 Ohio Cutter. blowing as high as 42

feet; threshed 12.895 bushels of wheat. 9.226 bushels of

oats, 1.500 bushels of maize and 4,500 bushels of kaflr

corn, using 28-lnch Case Separator; also V'ound 300 bush

els of kaflr corn.

C. V. PIKE, Danville., Kan., cut 25 acres of alfalfa In 8��

:Fu::�orl'i:!,:g two 5-foot mowers and burning ten gallons

JESSE A. CUBBAGE, Cole Camp, Mo., In addition to plow
Ing. filled thirteen silos and always had plenty of reserve

power. ,

"The Bull
with the Pull"

The BIG BULL develops 7 H. P. at drawbar-20 H. P. on the belt with plenty of reserve power. The bull wheel

and guide wheel run in the furrow, making the BIG BULL TRACTOR absolutely self-steering. One-man outfit. The

BIG BULL TRAOTOR is acknowledged to be the greatest farm implement of all time.

Deliveries are being made now-this is the time to get your BIG BULL TRACTOR. You can use it almost every

day-you will have it on hand, ready to do your spring -plowing early, at low cost. ,

There is a BIG BULL TRACTOR dealer near you, who has BIG BULLS on hand for immediate delivery. Get in

touch with him.
.

Hall Bros. & Reeves Motor
Southwestern Distributors, 30 Traders Bldg.,

Co.,
Kansal City, Mo ..



,WINTER CARE OF STALLION

HOW to keep the stallion in prime
condition at a minimum cost dur
ing the winter season; is a ques

tion frequently-asked.' Many valuable
stallions are seriously injured during this
season' of the year from poor care and
improper feeding. It is argued by some

that they cannot afford to feed the stal
lion much during the winter because it
is a season of no- income. Therefore, the

. �
-

horse is starved and neglected.' Where
�""" ';"'__...... this policy is followed we find the :-1.1-

lion banished to some out-of-the-way
"corner of the farm where he is kept in
It dirty stall' and given no chance for

Removes Buraal Enlargementa, exercise in the open air•. He is never

'Thickened. SwoDen' Tiasues, groo�e� and �f he is .show-n to any one
.:

Curbs, Filled' Tendons. Sore- . - t�e VISIt to hIS,stall IS �l.ways prefaced
�"':Deils from.any Bruiae-or Strain;' WIth a.n. apo�ogy for conditions. It seems

Stops Spavin Lameness. A.llays pain. most inconsfstent to p�t a thousand or

Does not Blister remove the hair or two thousand dollars into a good stal
'.

lay up the hors;. $2.00 a bottle, !iol). and then so neglect him during this

delivered. . Book 1 K free. Idle se�s<!n of the year as to make such

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini- apologies necessary,
ment formankind. ForSynovitia. Strains, It would-be much better for the horse

Gouty orRbeulpatic depoaitS.Swollen. breeding industry of, this country if all
Painful V&ricoae Veins. ,Will tell you stallions were worked. The feeding of

_ more ,if you write. $1 and '2. per bottle at the stallion that works is an easy prob
dealer•. or delivered. Manufactured only by lem in comparison with feeding one kept
W.F.YOUN8.P.D.F..2111I111Dltlt.,SII'lngfleld.M.... in idleness. In the words of J. H. S.

Johnstone, in The Horse Book, "Thrice
blessed is the stallion that works every
day, lives in cleanliness and comfort
among other horses, sees human beings
and often hears the human voice."
To be a success as a breeding animal

the stallion must be in the bcst of con

dition and 'he cannot be so kept without
proper exercise. When kept in the box
stall he cannot get enough exercise and
even if a small yard is provided it is
seldom- that the stallion, will exercise
enough for his own good. There is al
ways more or less danger that a horse
will injure himself in attempting to ex

ercise- -in the small yard as a result of
the short turns that must necessarily be
made. .Breaking - the horse to work in
the harness is the simplest way out.
This can easily be done provided the
man who works him understands stal
lions and knows how to give them the
proper care while being handled in this
way. The stallion should 'be broken for
harness before he is two years old. Few
are broken, however, at this age, and
those who work stallions must of neces
sity break them after they have reached
maturity. It is not a specially hard job
to break a stallion to harness. They
are, seldom afraid. It must always be
remembered that the stallion, even

though big, is usually soft and must be
gradually toughened to work. He should
be given only a few hours of light work
each. day for several months. During
the season when not used for breeding
purposes, the stallion, after becoming
hardened to it, can do a full day's work,
and at least a half day's work during
the lireeding season. A successful horse
man of Kansas who always works his
stallions, uses a jockey stick on them
when they arc in the harness, one end
being fastened to the bit of the horse
and the other to the hames of the har
ness on the other horse.
The stallion at work should be fed

the same as other work horses are fed.
They should not have too much hay.
The amount of grain to feed will vary,
of course, with the work the horse is
doing and his general condition. He
should not be permitted to run down in
flesh, but corn or kafir should not be
used as the exclusive grain ration. Bran
is always a valuable supplement to these
grains and it is always well to feed
some oats if they are not too expensive.
A stallion that is used for ordinary

work about the farm during' the winter
season, such as hauling manure, feed,
etc., and fed a well balanced work horse
ration, will he in the best physical con

dition with the coming on of the breed
ing season.

MO' L ASSES RICHEST FEED
LOWEST COST
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On Improved
Kansas Farm

Landa.

Quick Action
A. T. REID

Topeka, KansasII

Dry-Curing Pork.
After the meat is cut up, rub each

piece of meat with fine clean salt and
allow it to stand from six .to twenty
four hours in a pile on a bench or a

table so the bloody serum can drain out.
For one thousand pounds of meat, pre
pare the following curing mixture: Fine
clean salt, 40 pounds; white or brown
sugar, 10 pounds; white or blaekapep
per, 4 pounds; red pepper, half- pound.
Mix thoroughly.
Rub each piece of meat thoroughly

with this mixture, taking care to see

that it penetrates the muscles around

the ends ot the bones of the hams and
shoulders•. Pile the meat ca,refully with .

the skin down, in a cool airy place.
Avoid damp, musty cellars. Do not make
the pile more than three feet deep, or
let the- meat lay more' than three days
without another application of the mix
ture. After the second application no

other need be applied for five or six
days more, _.'
A fourteen-pound' ham should be al

lowed to cure for three weeks, or a day
and. a half for each pound of. its weight.
After this treatment, it should be thor
oughly cured. Only two-thirds as much
time need be allowed for giving a mild
cure to meat to be used during the
spring.
•.
Wash each piece l'ith warm water and

remove any extra curing mixture. Wipe
it dry and hang up for smoking•. When
all the meat is ready, smoke with hick
ory, oak, apple, or in fact any wood ex

cept that of the pine family. About
twenty-five smudges make a good mild
smoke, but the taste of the user should
determine this. Country cured meat

may mould in damp weather without any
injury, but it must be carefully wrapped'
or sacked to keep out the skippers.
'Press Bulletin, Missouri Experiment Sta-
tion. .

Keep Hogs Healthy.
Here is some good hog advice from

the Missouri Experiment Station:
Disinfect hog yards occasionally with

unslaked lime; it's good cholera insur
ance.

Serum and sanitation make the best
preparation for the warfare against hog
cholera.
Keep cholera hogs and carcasses away

from the stream and insist that your
neighbor do the same.

The straw shed for hogs is almost
sure to be either damp or dusty. Either
condition invites disease.
Keep gunny sacks saturated with

crude oil where hogs can rub against
them. Raise more hogs and fewer lice.
Kill lice with crude or fuel oil sprin

kled on the hogs at feeding time, ap
plied to rubbing posts or used as a two
inch layer on top of the water in a

dipping tank.
Coughs and pneumonia from dusty

beds may incidentally be prevented if
louse-infested beds are oiled. Breathing
dust may cause death from pneumonia
and certainly renders hogs less resistant
to cholera.
The Missouri Agrlcultural Experiment

Station has carefully tested each of these
remedies and so have thousands of good
farmers, They have stood the test but
are not substitutes for serum treatment,
for they resist but do not entirely pre
vent cholera. These thrift-producing
measures would pay if cholera did not
exist.
Sprinkle freshly slaked lime about

one-sixteenth of an inch deep over the
lots, sprinkling quarters' once every
month or two. At this rate a barrel
will kill the germs on about 1,280 square
feet of lot space. Combat worms by
feeding a mixture of four parts of char
coal, three parts of copperas, three parts
of common salt, three parts of Glauber's
salt, three parts sal soda, one part sul
phur. Mix in hundred-pound lots and
keep in a dry place where the hogs can

help themselves. It is a good "condi
tioner" and has been thoroughly tested
at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment
Station and on many farms.

Buying Feed.
B. R., Osage County, asks if a farmer

is justified in buying feeds on the mar

ket to supplement farm-grown feeds. He
states that farmers have been so gen
erally urged to grow all their own feed
that he wonders if it is ever profitable
to buy feed.
In our judgment a farmer is justified

in buying feed wheneven he can figure a

profit by so doing. A good deal depends
on the kind and number of animals kcpt.
The farmer who makes live stock pro
duction the big end of his busin,ss can

many times buy feeds on the' market
and by turning them into animal prod
ucts reap a handsome profit. On well
managed live stock farms such feeds as

tankage, cottonseed meal, oil meal,
shorts and bran must nearly always be
fed to get the largest returns from the
farm-grown feeds. A farm may pro
duce a great deal of corn or kafir, but
this must be balanced with feeds rich
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DOI'T WEAR A TRUSS
Brooks' Appliance, the

modern scientific Inven
tion. the wonderful new
discovery tliat relieves
rupture. will be sent on
tr.lal. No obnoxious
springs or pads. Has
automatic air cushions.
Binds and draws the
broken parts together aI' .

li.�b. ,%«;'U!:IVe'!••:�olf:::
Durable, cheap. Sent on

��I:�. l�. \'�f.veC�tal���
and mea sur e blanks
mailed free. Send name
and address today.

C. E. BROO,KI

DO YOU READ ·the
Small Ads in' the
Classified Section?
Many of theae "Want"
Ads contain informa
tion/ that w ill prove
valuable and profitable
to you. You ought to
read them every islue.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.
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shoul� be, .the g!!neral plan it. &bould not- �any. years of up_er!enee ¥ove ehoW1l
-

.E"J.lave a' WarDl-u�ver' -BOo-a::�, '.�,'
be laid down aa a hard aDd faat rule. that the following POIDta mllJt )Ie con· -,. r>, " "
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In' fattening holP for market, for exam·. sidered, ,'These have been formula� by 'In ";"'d meath''er do'
".,

,

, _-=-

pie, a �ttle tankage w.lll nearly alwa;yB the Dairy Commissioner of WiacoJlsin:" , "",I '"'

be a better supplement to the corn than
,

' ,Milk drawn from filthy'cows, or from' yau hate t<) 'go Up-
alfal(a hay, i and through ita feeding cows kept in a stable', that 'is, not well

.'

enough better gains can be made to add 'light�d Qr ventilated, or that iB fUtlir stairs �r from one

twenty;.five Or thirty per cent to the, from an' aeeumulatlon of' manure,' or . room to' another?
value of the corn fed over. 'the reaulta milk ,exposed to foul or DOxioua, odorll D 'h d

"

from feeding, it alone. On, farms where cannot be lawfully sold or -manufaetured 0 yOU u dIe lip in,
high-producing milk cows are kept, it, - into an article of food for sale.' _' ,/ 'oneortworoomsand
will 'nearly alwaYII pay, to -buy some eon-, 1. Keep the bam 'Clean, 'well venti· 'f' fti' '-fj _1..,:"

centrates,lIucl) as, cottOnaced meal. Even, lated, well lighted .and free from duat. 0 tensu er rO!ri\;l1Jll

where alfalfa -hay can be ,grown, a little 2. Whitewash the barn at least once a
,
er,.dratts,? Ifyou are

cottonseed meal can be 'profitably fed' year. -It will add to its appearance, in- cemfortable in only,
to' heavy milking cows.

' -

crease itll Vl'lue, lighten the:ark cor· -

Every farm has' its peculiaritiea. The, ners, and make it more sanitary.' $ay, 3 of the 8 J7OOll1S

crops to grow are those that can be
'

,3. It iB desirable to have dairy cattle of b
'

growl! best, I!l striving to produce "all iIl;..a bam by �heniselvea. The odor from your ouse,youare \

the different kindE! of feed needed, time, horlle stalls, filthy calf pens or h9g pens gcrttirtgtheuseofonly
an� labor may 'be wasted that .eould be' iE! objectionable, -1lecaulle it will taint tile three _ eighths of
more profitably used in growin" the milk when it is drawn.

crops better a'dapted, to the condttlons, 4. When coDiltructing a new bam, or what your house
If the farm.grown rations are no� prop· if the old one is remodeled, ace that the CO t

.

est
erly balanced to give best results, buy v.:alls are smooth and that the ceiling is

S s-a poormv ..

such eoneentrates. as are' needed. As tlght� The floor and the base of the ment I Makeawarm,
long as these purchased feeds return' a. walls should be constructed of cement cheerful home out of
profit, there is no need to,worry over in order that the liquid manure may be.
thefeed b_ill. A farm with a big feed saved and removed., 'your �hole house by putting in an outfit of'
bill might easily be more profitable than 5. Give the cow 8., chance to keep
one with no feed bills. clean. She cannot do it if the stall ill

All purchased. (eeds bring fertility to too long or too short or not high enough.
the farm., This is a source of profit to Cow stalls should bc 80 constructed that

consider•. 00'4 a farm that, can grow the cows will lie �ith their heads in th�
silage crops, some alfalfa bay and a cash manger, otherwiae they will be compelled
crop of some ,-kil;ld, the yieids of every' to step backward, before lying down, in
.one of" these eanilbe increased by adding which case they have no chance to keep
fertility to the soil. The fertilizing ele. clean. A large gutter and adjustable
ments of a ton of cottonseed meal at stalls that line all the cows up to the

market prices for, commercial fertilizers ,gutter are important factor!, in keeping
would cost not far from $20. . Those of the cows and floor clean.
wheat bran, over $10; shorts, over $7. 6. An abundance of bedding' in -the
In feeding these feeds to farm animals, cow stalls makes for clean milk, clean,
approximately 80 per cent of the nitro- contented cows; clean floors, and tile sav

gen, phosphorus and potash is received ing of the liquid manure. If bedding or

and may be used in building up the fer- other absorbents are placcd in the cmpty
tility of thr. farm. gutter, the liquid manure will be abo

, sorbed and held at the bottom. To some

Wintering Idle Horses. extent that practi�e prevents the COWII

On nearly, ,aU farms there are more from soiling themselves.
. work horses than are needed during the' 7. The manure should be removed'
winter season. This' is more g(lneraUy daily and the manger kept clean. Cob·

the. ca.Be on farms largely' devoted to webs should be swept down and bespat-
grain production rather than on those tered walls washed�

.

where considerable live stock is handled. 8. Manure should not be placed against
The maintaining of these horses during the barn or where the eows will be com

this idle season is quite an item of ex- pelled to wade through it in goin'g _to

pense in the growing of crops. These and from the barn. .

idle horses are giving no return what. 9. Even when the cows live out of'
ever, but they must be fed. It will 'not doora,..in summer and are in the ,barn'

pay to keep such horses in the barn aird' only at milking time,� failurc to clean

feed the� grain. In fact, it is -not nee. the floor and gutter regularly will result
essary, for they can be kept in good con. in foul odors.
dition when not workIng by feeding them 10. During the -summer months COWII

largely on roughage. should not be kept in the barnyard over

If kept out of the barns, labQ):' is night. They should have a clean place
saved, and it is better for the' horsea, to to lie.

,

be "roughed" through the winter months --------

than to be leept in clos� confinement. Fathers and Pig-Club Boys.
They should be given the run of the yard At a Kentucky fair two, pure-bred
or lot during the day, and can, be per- Jersey litter mates were shown.' One be·

mitted to run. in pastures and stltlk longed to a pig-club boy, the other to his

fields. They. sliQuld, of courae, be pro. father.' Both purchased their pigs at

vided with a good shed, one that is thor., eight weeks old. Both started even •

. oughly dry and well supplied with bed- The records of the boy show hiB pig
ding. Horses will/ stand cold weather weighed twenty-seven pounds at that

better than any other farm animals. time. Withiri the next four months she

Nature provides them with protection by had gained 167 pounds at a cost of five

growing a heavy coat of hair, and the c�nts a pound; or one and two-fifths

shed to protect them from rains and pounds daily g!!-in on a ration of corn,

snows and the winter winds is,._all the Hour, shorts, and buttermilk. The

shelter, they need. father's pig, unrecorded, shifted for her·

High priced feed should not be given self. At the fair the boy's sow weighed
these idle' horses. They will do very

1!J4 pounds and was a prize winner; the
well on hay, oat straw, cornstalke, cane father's weighed fifty and one-half

or kafir forage. Little or no grain will pounds.
be necessary.. .

- Another father selected a pig fro'11 the
Of course, a horse wintered in this same litter as did his two pig-club sons.

way cannot be put to hard 'work in' the His pig was put in a pen and fed corn.

, spring without a period of preparation. The two pig-club boys followed instruc
Six or eight weeks before the spring tions and fed properly balanced rations
work is to begin, they should be started 'and used pasturc. At the fair the
on a small grain' ration, and should be father's pig weighed a little over fifty
giyen 'lionie light work.' There may be pounds; the prize-winning hogs of the
Bome inconvenience in hitching up dif- boys averaged ovcr 200 pounds .each.
ferent teams to do the necessary hauling The sons know it cost them four and
about the farm, but it will bc worth (lne-half cents a pound to produce their
while in getting all the horses in condi· hog; the father does not know what his
tion to stand the heavy work of the hog cost.

-

spring. The grain ration should be grad·
ually increased so that by the time hard
work begins they are being fed the reg
ulation allowance.
Growing colts and brood mares can

not be .handled and fed as cheaply as

can the idle work horses, and it would
,be a-mistake to keep these young colts
nnd mares in the same lots with the
mature work animals. Colts must reo

ceive considerable protein in order to
properly develop_ In addition to hav
ing a better quality of bay, they must

always be fed some grain through the
winter Beason.

•
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' IDEALBollers'andAMERICAN
. RICAN D' t:'-A ,I Ragiators enable yo� to enjoy,

.
LI1L every room; hallway, nook and

RADIAlORS &. IOOILERS- comerof the house. Not only db
�

-

you get the full use and enjoy-
mentof thehome, bllt'lDEAL BoilerSand AMERICAN Radiators
will actua:1ly pay for themselves in the fuel savings.

They are 80 aimple to run, and 80 thorQUgbly rid the houle Qf ash dust (giving
long nfe to furniture and decorations) that hoWie-cleaning is reduced one-half.
IDEAL Boilers are the only heaters 80 made that all the coal-gases and soot are

kept inside the boiI� - burned there - thus protecting the family health. No
other heating apparatus in anyway competes with IDEAL Boilers.and AMERI
CAN Radiators, hence their rapid and wide use in farm bouaea and other

buildings-more than a million�tions at home and abroad.
.

Plume :your loc8l dealer but apecUy aDd iDaiat on IDEAL Boilcra and AMERICAN"Radiatan.
Do DOt take lIllY other. In 80 important amatter you can DOt afford to run any I'i8b.�
when IDEAL Boilcra and AMERICAN Rlldiatora are 80 fully IflUl'lant.eII and coR Do 1DIiR'
thaD iDferior maltea. They protect the larm house aaalnat fire nil< aDd run ;ndepcnclent:l¥ f:6
_ter works supp1¥ ormalni, .. IllUDe water is UtICd over-and over ...aiD lor yean. , .J '

:rhe smallest larm Cottale or 1!l"I�t house is equipped at very reallODabie c:ost. At�:iow
IrOn�ket the cost willsurpnae yo�. The. IDEAL Boiler ia put in c:eIJar,liide room or lean·to

"

andwtll bum any localfuel_ood,oll,laarhlllite,hard or 110ft CIOIiI(even
- "

'

cheap lI'ades of pea coal. e1ack, run of mme, screenings, etc.} II WanD
- ,

'

celJar spoil. vqetablea, boiler aDd pipes mall' be covered and all heat thea
'

,

Fe8 to upper floors.
'.

,

, I
Our cat-alogu&.,
(fr_) ia,a yolwne
of con�iae heat
ing and ,ventilat
ing information
whic;h every own
er or tenant
amallor larlle-in

-

,

country- or ,t�WD-'
"

-ought to hav••
Write ua toda,..
AI. inquiriea cOr
diall,. welcomed.

A No...19-W IDB'AL Bolle. and 270 ft. of 58-In.
AMBRICAN Radiators. costine tbf'l owner taoo.
were uled to .eat tbls farm house. At tbls price the'

r.:!:. C�';.l�d\da::: l�cr:le r�::.::ei.��p::::!
.atwel,lrelpt, etc•• wblcllftry according to cUmatic
ad ac'., coadltlo•••

No.--obligation to
buy.

-'IGANRADIAt0RGo.MP.ANY· Write�h=P.14·
Abo IIUIken 01 atationary, =.failing ARCOWAND Vacuum Cleanen.

BOYS THIS CRACK SHOT RIFLE
Will Be Given'As a Prize!

Here Is a. prize that will please every' live
wide-awake boy that likes to shoot. This Is
NOT A TOY gun. but a. 'regular target or hunt,
Ing rifle that shoots 22 LONG OR SHORT
sto.ndard cartridges. It Is made by one of thA
biggest and most reliable tire arm" firms In
the world o.nd Is guaranteed to shoot accu

rately. We 'are going to give away several hundred of these fine guns to bovs who
will get only four one-year subscriptions to Kansas Farmer o.t U each. the regular
subscription price. You can get them In 'half an hour. We po.y expre88 charge.. so

the gun don't cost you a. cent ot your money. You can get two three-yeo.r subscrip
tions at U each, just so you send a. U club. Address your order to

'

. KANSAS FARMER, 625 Jackson Street, Top�ka, Kansas'

WHENMENTION - KANSAS YOU WRIT£.FARMER

.

FREIGHTl"O'-PREPAID �I
ClellJ,1 Dairy Not Expensive.

Dairy farming in Kansas _ison the in
crease. It requires more and better
housing than ordina,ry live stock farm

ing, and a great many good barns are



COIIERClAl'
���GOLLE&E

LEARN-TELEGRAPHY
Student.EarnBoardwhileLeaminc
A; pracUcal ocbool with railroad wlree_

f."D.edRy':"d ���a��mblat-toll:
per month. Write for catalope.
Santa Fe T:!:.FFaPh School

IlOl Kan.u Ave.. Tapeta. Kan.

tfJTTAWA, KAN�_

WANTED, Men to learn the Barber Trade.
Lowest tuition ever offered; tools furnished

ly:_���:ie:r�UiITARY BARBER COLLEGE
,

.. 827 KansR8 Ave., Topeka.

- 'FINLAY ENGINEERING COI.LEGE
"nsail City, Mo. Farmers. mecbantcs, steam,
elec!rlc. gas courses. Three months. ,35.
Write for Information.

,lew Feather Beds only $5.40
- ....._ .... '" ,.Ir. No". Ole.n. Odorle... Sanlta"
•04:DuI&lell Foathers. 'Be.' TlcldDI'. Satlal.don par.
..teed. Write fer cataloaae and dur -onderful"au IFFEL
....... fUJIU • PlLLDW c.� Ie.L 1188 ._ c.

',�:'f < C,ROCHET BOoK
,�' YOKES and

'�
..

_

TOWELS
:d. IllUstrated with Ill-

"

I structlons to follow
,. the easl' w&7.

Over ·100 new and

practical designs tor

all kinds of work In

filet crochet or cross

stitch.

The best book for the least money.
Postpaid, 10 Cents. .

; Addr�ss Pattern Department
"

KA.NSAS FARMER - TOPEKA

-

,FARM LANDS FOR SALE

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS BARGAIN
,Fine Improved Irrigated farm near Carls

-bad, New Mexico. all under cultivation, all
under ditch. In wheat. alfalfa and ORtS.
Beautiful new six-room bungalow. Rall-

. 'road and automobile roads pass farm. Very
-

best of soil. climate can't be beat. Abun
dance of fruit. fish and game. Big grain
fields. Inhabitants well-to-do. good com

munity. Carlsbad a beautiful city of 45.000.
Price. U25 per acre. Nothing like It can

be purchased In the valley for the money.
Will take all or part In good ren tal land.
Time If desired. Water a government prop
osition and ten times more than can ever
be" used, Write owner,

'

D. W. STONE :&Iedlclne Lodge, Kansas

YOU CAli BUY THE M HERE
Registered Percheron Stallions and Mares.

Registered Mammoth Jacks and Jennets.

Registered Holstein Bulls. Cows and Heifers.

M. G. BIGHAM & SONS, OZAWKIE, KAN.
20 :&Ules Northeast of Topeka.

scon COUNTY LAND FOR SALE
Level quarter. UO per acre. Level quar

ter near Modoc. n.ooo; carry back $1,200.

�f[eOv�:, f¥h'!:set��e n:,���afncs�tt City. $25.

R. H. CRABTREE, SCOTT VITY, KANSAS

NORTON COUNTY FARMS.
160 Acres In Bow Creek Valley. six miles

from Densmore. Norton Co.. Kansas. 100
acres cultivated. 30 acres bottom land. liv
Ing water and timber. small Improvements.
under good fence. Price, IIIIJ,OOO. Terms.
$1.000 cash. balance 6 per cent. long time.
Other good farms.

1!.cAULEY & ELDRED, LOGA�, KANSAS

FARM FOR 'SALE
• -', Eighty acres ,choice land, une-half first
bottom, all cultivated and fenced. soft
water abundant. no Im'provements. one milo
from high school. Catholic and other
churches, main line Rock Island. Price.
'5.500. A bargain.
PATBICK NOLAN, Formoso, Jewell Co., Ks,
,/

Little Talks to Housekeepers
Helpful Hint8 Here for tAe Women Follr.8 of tAe }!'arm.

Whell t&!r\�'�esle.::e ��1:::t1 I:n.fal�t:g: and

Alld the oldest colours ha'Ve taded, and the
youngest critic has died.

We shall rest, and faith, we shall need it
lie down for an aeon or two.

,TJII the Master.· of All Good Workmen .hall
put us to work anew!

And those that were good shall be happy;
they shall sit In a. golden chair;

They shall splash at a ten-league. canvas
with brushes of cornets' hair;

They shall find real saints to draw from
Magdalene, Peter. and Paul;

They shall work for an age at a sitting. and
never be tired at alii

And O��ry tl:ta.. �'!.�\�� :�:ll C{aa�:; us, and

And no one shall work for money. and ne

one shall work for fame;
But' each for the joy of the working" and

each, In his separate star,
Shall draw the Thing as he sees It, for the

God of Things As They Are!
,

-Rudyard Kipling.

you through the cold weather, and put
out some grain or bread, crumbs for
them.

. A generous amount of usable "system"
in one's make-up will prove to be a val
uable part of life's equipment. It wlll
not only increase the capacity for work,
but the quality of the work done w.ill"
be better. We do not mean the brand of

system that causes lingering so long
over unessentials that the really impor
.tant thing is never reached-not th!l
kind that rules, but the kind that can

be applied._
----------------

Children ShOUld Not Be Frightened.
The child should be shielded from all

influences that scare or leave him with
false impressions. Many a nervous sys
tem has been greatly weakened and the
life made less useful, by the frights of
childhood. Far happier and more nor

mal is the child who knows no fear of
the dark or strange beings supposed to
be waiting on every hand for the
"naughty boy" or "naughty girl." In
too many instances is discipline �.!l9m-

Again, we would recommend the read

ing of 'at least one good book each
month.. If there are months when it
seems impossible to do this, don't be
come discouraged-try again .

When the ground is covered with snow,
think of the birds that have stayed with

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City. for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with hlgh-gra.de. perfect-fitting. seam-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making. as well as the amount

of material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering. all you have to do
Is to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and size of each

pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all orders

promptly and guarantee safe delivery. SpeCial offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue of our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dress

maker." for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to Kansas

, Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
'

No. 'M9-Chlldren's Rompen: Cut In sizes 'h. 1 and 2 years. Every child
needs a pair of rompers. and here Is an excellent pattern for making such a gar
ment. The rompers close at the back and button at the leg scams. No. 7381-
Ladles' Dressing Sacque: Cut In sizes 34 tot 42 Inches bust measure. This plain
little sacque has a simple bodice with front cloalng, high neck and tlat collar. and

g�!YiI:�e����o�n!reO;e.ShfY��re;rh:�� 1�1:IEe�Nt{ma�':I t:��a;:'':.t���lil�lsa�a�s�� ��lt��B
garment. ,No. 7392-Boys' Suit: Cut In sizes 2. 4. 6 and 8 years. This popular suit
has the plain waist closing In front In coat fashion. with high neck finished with
round collar and with long sleeves trimmed with a band cuff. There Is a suspender
trimming which may be used or omitted. The tr-ouserachave the open knee. No.
7367-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 34 to 46 Inches bust measure. This handsome
dress has the fullness of the front arranged In plaits at each shoutder.; There Is
also a small full chemlsette which may be used or o!!uJ;.,ted. The four-.gore skirt has .

panel tront and back and Is plaited at the sides. No. 7362-Ladles' Skirt: Cut In
S'lzes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. This skirt has three gores. the fronts tOl'mlng
a small bib. which may be cut off If so preferred. 'Tlie lower edge may also be
shortened to tunic length tor wear over other skirts. No. 7349-Ladles' Prlucess
Apron: This apron Is almost a dress. with fitted front panel and tltted sides and
fitted back. All pieces are full length. exfendlng from shoulder to hem, and the
closing Is placed In the cen ter of the back.

BIG VALVE CLUBBING OFFEB.
Womau's World, monthly.
Poult,,. Tribune. monthly.
Housewife Magazine, monthly.
Wichita Weekly Eagle, weekly.
Kansas Farmer, weekly.
Regular price ot the five, 1 )'ear.. f2.85

�n� .����,���. ���. ��� .�'." $1.50
KaD_ Farmer, 1 year, and
Pletorlal Revtew, 1 year, reg- $1.50ular price U.50, ,both only ••••••

KANSAS FARMER
And one year's subscription to anyone
of, these splendid publications for the
price quoted:

i�::,I�:g��r.,.; '.:::::::::::::::::: :'Ui
Breeders' Gazette

'

••••••••••••••••• 1.50
Chrlstla.n Herald 1.75
Green's Fruit Grower •••••••••••••• 1.25
Hoard's Dairyman •••.••••••.••••• 1.50
!lousewlte Magazine ••••••••••••••• 1.15
Kimball'S' Dairy Farmer 1.10
McCall'. Magazine ••• : •••••••••••• 1.15
Pictorial Review •••...•.•.•.•••••• '1.50
St. Louis Twlce-a-Week Republic ••• 1.15
Woman's World •..••.•.•.••..••••. 1.10
Wichita. Weekly Eagle ••••••••••••• 1.10
It you -want prices en other publica

ttons, or a. different combination on any
of theae, write to us for our quotations.
We are In position to quote prices as low
as anyone. Address all orders and make
all remittances payable to

.

KANSAS FARMER

We can save, YOU mone,. on ,.�r read-
" Ing. matter, It you .will let ,us order one
or more publication. that YOU ma,. Hlect,
In connection with a. year's subllCrlption
to Kansas Farmer. Owing to the large
number of orders we send to thelle �ub
IIshers we have some of the bl!st Club
bing bargains offered anywhere. Below
are a. tew special offers as samples. If
there are other combinations on' which
you '!i}lslre prices, please write us asking
for quotations. Addreu

KANSAS FARMER, !rop.., Kan,

Kan_ Cltl' Dlilll' Star a:i'ci Times,
thirteen Issues per week by mall In
Kansas and Missouri only, 1 )lear ••• ,6.20
Kan888 l"lU'Dler, 1 year............ 1,00
Home. Life MqaslDe, 1 year ••• ',' .'.. .25

Reg)!l prlce, �
�eu:...S:=�r: .�����'.���.� $5.�
I'OPC!D Dati,. State Journal, the big
Independent state dally of Kansas,
with full, Associated Press report,
grain and other markets. Kansas,
political, legislative and other news,
BUPREM:E C 0 U R T DECISIONS,
(omclal state paper),' per year •••••• fa.GO
Kau8� Farmer 1 year ••••••••••••• 1.00

"Regular price ot the two .........U.60
Dnr Speelal Club PrIce for $3 60Both. by mall 1 year. onlJ'... . • •

•

'Dally Di'oven' TelelP'am, ot Kansa"
City, six IS8ues per weekk the best
dally live stock and mar et report
and comment, regular price per
year , " ,'.00
KamI•• Farmer, 1 year ••••••••••••• 1.00

Regular price for the two•••••••• ,5.00

�U:h.���,.���.. ��I��...���..$4.�
Kan888 Cit,. Dally Star and TIlDes, -

In Kansas and Missouri only •••••••• ,5.20
Kansa8 Farmer, 1 ;v.ear ••••••••••••• 1.00
Pictorial Review, 1 year ......... ",' 1.60

Regular _price ••
'

••••••••••••••••�
� ••�����•• ���, '!'.��c.e,. r: ,!$5.65
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There is no better 'time in all the year to enter the CENTRALJ�'.
BUSINESS CO'LLEGE 'than the month of January,' especially
January 3rd_or 10th.

.

'

REASONS
1. New classes are organized in all departments.

2. Opportunities to secure employment outside of school

hours to save expenses are certain.

S. Devote the winter months to
_

education.

4. B� a time saver, start now.

5. Start in with the opening of our 25th year.

6. ThelT� are 100 positions in Kansas,City to one in a

small- town." Securing a position in �ansas. City is simply a

matter of qualification.

7. You can secure your education in this great Commer

cial_Center for less money than in a small school in a small

town.

CENTRAL BUSINESS
COLLEGE

1222-24 OAK ST. �ANSAS CITY, MO.

8. We have jus't arranged a sp'eciaZ course afford�"ng ad-

vantatges never before offered the public.
.

9. We will take you as you are and, train you until y�
secure a government or office position and arrange for you

to work your way through school. There is no excuse for

delay. Just write and, we will furnish the, way. Fill out

coupon below and mail it today. It will put you in touch with

the greatest·educational opportunity ever' offered the young

people of this country.

I,
_.,

"

COUP'ON
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Kansas City, 'Missouri.

Date .•.••••.••••.. � ••.••••......••••.••••.

Without obligating me in any way, you may send me a copy

, of your large, illustrated catalog, describing in detail the special
course offering peculiar advantages to me.

I,

'Name ',' .•.••.......... ' ...•........••.•.••.••••.•.••.•
:- ••••••

Address ,

.....................•....•...•......

plished by this means. Such discipline
will not develop the best type of man

hood or womanhood. To be scared into

doing a thing or not doing it, is not II;n
incentive to seek the real reason why It
should or should not be done. ,

Throw around the child the influences

that build and stren�then, rather than

allow those of a. tearing-down nature to

creep into his life.
--�------------

Toys of Then and Now.

We often wonder if the children of

today, with all 'their modern toys, are

happier than were the children of the

days of home-made playthings. It is

hard for us to realize how a child could

be happier than one very well known to

us who had dolls that in their natural

state were known as small gourds.
These were dressed and undressed daily,
and when it was the child-mother's turn

to herd the cows away froin "the or

chard, these strange creatures were taken

along and put to sleep with the tune

of a home-made whistle.
There were several other dolls of

bisque and china in the family. too, but
it was necessary to have on certain

dresses to play with these-and not the

dresses that were suited to every-day
wear-so the gourd dolls came in for

more attention and were put to bed each

night in a bed hewn out of a log and

set up on four high feet. This bed had

once served a more useful purpose, but

after being placed on the east side of

the summer kitchen it had become the

property of the younger members of the

family.
We firmly believe in toys and in child

hood being made as happy as possible,
and would suggest that in the place of

'one of the manufactured toys a home

made one be substituted for variety. ,

Wintering Cannas.
Cannas are very sutlsfactory plants

easy to grow and inexpensive enough for

general culture. The' bulbs do not cost

much, and by keeping them over, a large
supply can soon be accumulated, as they
increase very rapidly. Whenever a

blooming stalk is sent up, two buds

start out each way from it, making two

new stalks; from the base of each of

these two more buds grow, and in one

season as many as a dozen bulbs can be

grown from one. I have grown even

more than a. dozen. While they require
more and different attention than do

gladiolus or dahlia bulbs, they can be

easily stored in a warm cella!'. 0" nny

place that can be kept from freezing
and yet have a good supply of air. But
unless one has a place where they can

be kept damp and warm, it is not an

easy matter to keep them through the

winter, and failure instead of success is

apt to follow. I have tried, and have
known several othere who have tried to

'

bury them in pits in the garden as po-

when the tops froze. It is evident these

tubers must have air and yet be pro
tected from freezing.
The clumps should be dug after the

first good freeze. The tops will die
down to six or eight inches above the

ground. Cut off the tops and dig the

clumps so as to get as much of the soil

on the roots as ·possible. The Boil should

FRIENDS OF OTHER DAYS

THERE
is a note of sorrow in the passing of the old "soddie" which

only a f�w years ago sheltered the Western Kansas family from the

heat and cold, the sunshine and the storm of that section. If these

crumbling structures could talk, some would tell of desertion because of

prosperity having come to thcir occupants, others of dead hopes and a. fruit

less struggle against a combination of circumstances and conditions too

adverse to be conquered by the early settler who conscientiously practiced
methods brought with him from an older and entirely different section.

Many, too, would be the tales of happy gatherings sheltered and dined,
in keeping with the rules of true hospitality. Where the buffalo grass and

Russian thistle now grow undisturbed near the door, children once played
as joyfully as children can. Now the sound of voices and laughter is heard

only as occasional overland travelers stop to inspect the object that from

the road seems to be a cross between a house and a haystack.
But to those who have once called it home, the memory of the "soddie"

and of the days when it sheltered them, will always be dear.

A few of these landmarks are still occupied and are very comfortable

houses.. We hope these may be preserved for many years to come-even

though newer type residences are built-for they bespeak an interesting
and important chapter in the history of Kansas.

tatoes or root crops are buried, but this
was not successful on account of rotting.
I have piled dirt over the plants to a

depth that would keep them from freez

ing, thinking this would protect them,
but thcy would die, though in Oklahoma

in mild winters they have lived over in

the I'OW without any protection except
the foliage that dropped over the roots

be a little wet when digging; this makes

it stick to the roots better. However, if
the ground is too wet it will not hold
so well. The clumps should be moved

to the storage place as fast as dug, and
placed close together. They may be

stacked on top of each other, but, this is

not advisable. Work soil around the

roots until they are all covered. The

soil should be "kept . moist, but not wet
-

during the winter. If the cellar is to�
warm; and the soil is kept too,wet, the
plants .will start during the winter and __

this WIll make them lose some vitality
and if too large when planting tim�
comes they will not be worth an�hiJig. .

I have planted them, though, WIth th�
tops six inches long and they did weli.
I have often successfully potted these
plants, but I prefer to keep the bulbs

dor�ant -Until time to plant them in the
sprmg.

.

The bulbs should never be divided in
the fall. They should be divided at
planting time-whether in pots or out
side. In this way they have no chance
to lose vitality, as they will do when
cut from the main �oots and exposed to

_

the air before planting, The tubers will
dry dur�ng. �he winter when separated
and burled m sand, an/' ,the spring
there will be little, if iiiY; sign of life
in them.-L. H. COBB.

There is something sad about the pass
ing of the Christmas season. The cheer
ful, thoughtful-of-others spirit seemingly
is shelved for another year and the at

mosphere grows heavy with individual
cares. Let us try to hold the Christmas

spirit over and drop a little cheer as

we go along, where the supply has not
lasted as long as has ours.

Oatmeal Cookies.
1 Cupful brown sugar.

, ¥.. Cupful butter.
2 Eggs.
¥.. Cupful sweet milk.

2 Cupfuls rolled oats.
1* Cupfuls flour.
¥.. Teaspoonful cinnamon.

1 Teaspoon fu I soda.
1 Teaspoonful salt.
1 Cupful raisins.
1 CUli��n��ts of any kind, or

Drop on buttered pans and bake
slowly.

Queen Pudding.
1 Quart mllk.
1 Pint bread crumbs.
1 Lemon.
1 Cupful sugar.
1 Large tablespoonful butter.
2 Eggs. ..

Soak bregd 'in milk until soft. Beat
yolks of eggs light, add sugar and butter
and the lemon juice and grated rind.
Bake forty-five minutes in a hot oven.

Remove from oven, spread with jelly or

marmalade, cover with whites of eggs
beaten stiff and sweetened with sugar
to taste.

-
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Idea_Thai
Started8So,oOOFr'eePoultry IDeeIaes .

SEND for: the 136-page book �ncl
- get 20 years of Johnson "know how"

RDd the eaperience of 650,000 customers.

Let's teU you, too, how to live weD on

chicken profits with the help of

Old Trusty Incubator
:Make b� profit-making hatches year. In
and year out-IDa.." weather•.Old Trillity.
Is stili less than 110.00 freight paid any
where east of·the Rockies-a' trilla more

.....
, ��r·_st. 40 to 90 days"trial. Top.

. '-4:" In value 8IId lowest In'coat because
It's baUt fD the lareest lucubator factory
In the world. Write today for the John
son book-H; B. Johnson.

....... .JOBN�C:O.a.� ..

SEWING AWL
SUPPLIES

.

It you have a SewIng Awl and need· new

needles and tbread._l. Bend your order for

supplies to Kan8u .I,-armer, Topeka, x...-.
lIIa'ny 'of our patrons who have our SewlDg

AWL

Fat maIUaa Buc:lde HoIee

Far 0nIiuryH.,_ Work

5
F01Saliq SIao.

Awls have Inquired 'as to where they' could
obtain supplies. We will supply you at the

followIng prIces:

Extra Thread, In 50-yard skeins, fIne or

coarse; each, 15c; per dozen ,1.00
Extra Needle8-Each. 5 cents: dozen... .60
One Skein Thread and Set of Six Nee-

dle8, or sIx ot any kInd, only......... .25
Sewing Awl, complete wIth reel of
thread and stx ..needles, with one

year's subscription to Kansas Farmer 1.10

Send all orders to

KANSAS FAR1I1ER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

A Modern Topeka Home
TO SELL AT A BARGAIN

InsIde location, on a good street,
near school. Seven-room house.
all modern convenIences. Good

barn. This proposition will Inter

est anyone wanting a choIce- loca
tion and a good home, Priced ·too
sell. No trades. Address

BOI I, Ca,. KANSAS FiRMER

Close to Nature

,.

THE IDEAL HEN
In 'order to succeed in breeding any

animal, it is necessary for the breeder

to have an ideal and his efforts must be
for the production of that ideal.
Different breeders. have different

ideals_ One man strives to produce the

high-sooring prtee-winntng hen, paying
little o}' no attention to egg production,
while another tries to produce tlie high
laying hen and Ignores fallCY or. show

.

qualities. All will agree, however, that
the highest ideal is the hen 'which sc';lres
high, lays a great many eggs, and lives
& long time. .

"

.

-

Of
.

the many lessons Iearned in the

,egg-laying contests, one "hich stands
out "most prominently is that color has

,nothinl{ to" do with egg production and

that hlgh.scor-ing birds are often high
'producers, ,

'

, . In order to get an idea of the stand

ing in 'the show room of the, exhibitors
.

who have' had high-producirig hens in

the contest at Mountain Grove, a letter

was sent to each contestant who has

had' hens in the contests which produced
200 eggs' or over.'
Sixty contestants were heard from,

giving the prize-winning records while
their hens were making the high record
at Mou�tain Grive. One thousand eight
hundred twenty-three prizes were won

by these contestants.
.

, Eight contestants had not entered any
shows, therefore had won no prizes.

-

Many o.f the hens which won in the

egg-laying contest won prizes before and

after the contest. These prizes were won

in San Francisco, New York and.Chicago
shows, ten state shows, eighteen state

fairs, and many district, county and

local poultry shows. This would indi

cate that many breeders are reaching
the high ideal.

. These records, together with observa

tions made during the contests, indicate
that color of bird, color of eye, kind of

comb, etc., have nothing whatever to do

with egg produetion; and that the fine

show bird which scores high is just as

sure to be a good egg producer as the

low-scoring blrd; and as the bird which
scores Jligh usually carries herself like.
she thought "life' is worth living." She

lias high vitality, which indicates long
life. "

Summarizing the fancy and utility
question, we find some contestants who

win in egg production but not in the

show room. Others win in the' show
room but not in egg production, 'while
others win in both shows and egg pro
duction. This leads us to believe that

it is possible to go to either extreme by
breeding, or to combine the two.-Mis

souri Experiment Station Bulletin.

A poultry journal recently had an

item to this effect: "At the late Dan

ville show Mr. Breeder refused an offer
of $500 for ope of his Wbite Wyandotte
pullets, Mr_ B. is one of the most suc

cessful breeders of White Wyandottes
in the country and Icng ago learned that
he could not afford to part with his
best stock even at such a tempting fig
ure. What would you do?" Just offer
us $500 for a pullet, or a eoekerel or a

pen and just see what we'would do. The

pullet would,be yours, and the money
ours, in two jerks of a. lamb's tail. We

have no patience with a man who, after
winning a prize at a. poultry show, raises
the price of his bird to an unreasonable

figure; that is, if he wants to sell at
all. We know that the winning of a

prize enhances the value of Ii. bird, and
to a certain and reasonable extent this

is all right and proper. But when a

man's head swells so much that he

makes the price preposterous, he' be- .

. comes a laughing stock to all reason

able persons. Of course at. times a man

might have a prize-winning made that

he wanted in a breeding pen, that would

be' of more value to him than to any
one else, and to put a prohibitive. price
on-the bird would be all right. We have

nothing to say against that. To him,
that is sufficient reason for not selling
at a fair prlce, But when a man goes

up into the air and puts a fabulous price
on a bird simply because it won first

premium at a poultry show, is all

wrong. The judgment was the opinion
of but one man, and the chances arc that

at the next show, under another judge,
the bird would not receive a place. We

have known of many cases where a man'

made a winning at one show and at the

very next had no prizes at all. If a

man has a. bird that has won first prize

at two or three shows, under different
judges, he has a difference proposition
to deal with. He then has sOlpething of

permanent and recognized value aad if
he puts a big price on it, he is justified.
But some men, \(lfter winning a' prize,
get so unreasonable as to be ridicu1ouB.

They seem to raise the price of the bir-d
'at each inquiry that is made. Our ad
vice.is that when you have a. chance to
sell· a prize-winning bird at a good
round figure, sell him by all means. You
have the honor of producing such a bird,
and selling it to another person does,
not take the honor away from you.
Don't lose your equipoise, don't lose your
head. Once in a hundred years a fool

may come along and offer a thousand
dollars or more for a bird, but in the
meantime take up the offer of a bun
dred or two and let some otber fellow
wait for the fool to come along.:

The more we think of it, the more

we are confirmed in our opinion, that
one of the greatest drawbacks in the

poultry business is the keeping of non->

producing fowls. The difference be
tween a snug balance in the treasury at

the end 'of the year, and a deficit; the
difference between success and failure,
is often caused by having too many non

producing hens on the place. Supposing
that'out, of a hundred hens on the farm

you have twenty-five or thirty that are
extra good layers and make a good
profit. What does it benefit you, if the
balance of the hundred-seventy or sev

·enty-five-more than eat up all this

profit? Where is the sense in raising
cbickens if this be the case' That all
the drones or non-producers cannot be
weeded out of a flock without & trap
nest, goes without saying, but " goodly
proportion can be detected with proper
observation, and they should be elim
inated from every flock at the earliest

opportunity.

Millet seed is a good tbing to have on

hand to feed to the chickens, especially
when they are confined to close quarters.
When the hens are lying around the
poultry house doing nothing, throw a

handful of millet among the litter and
see how soon they will get busy. Even
if the seed were of comparatively little
feed value, it would pay to feed it to
the hens just to keep them out of mis
chief. For it is when the hens are idle
that the acquire the bad practice of

feather-pulling and egg-eating. But mil
let seed is a valuable feed in itself and
a good egg-producer. The idea is to keep
the hens busy scratching for the small

grains. The large grains, such as com

and wheat, they eat in a few minutes,
but a lot of time is required for them
to find all the small grains of millet.

Those who have attended the fall and
winter shows have observed that, as a

rule, it is tbe fully matured fowls that
.

take the prizes. These mature fowls
must be batched early to attain their
full growth in time for the shows, and
this cannot be done without an incu
bator wherein to hatch them in January
or February. We do not advise the

hatching of the bulk of the flock thus

early, but one hatch at least should be

early if you want to be among the

prize-winners.

That prevention is better than a cure

is patent to everybody. If in severe

weather you will grease the combs of
the male birds, they are not liable to

get frosted. Glycerine is the best thing
that can be used for this purpose. It
is used extensively for frosted combs,
but rarely as a preventive. It takes a

pretty warm house to keep males with

large combs from getting frosted in se

vere weather, and if you haven't such
a house, grease the birds' combs and

prevent this misfortune. Everybody
knows that at a poultry show a bird
with a frosted comb has no chance

against a bird with a good comb. We
saw this excmplified recently at the
Federation show. There were three pens
of a certain breed. In two of the pens
were. males with fairly good combs. In
the other pen thc male's comb had been
frostbitten the year previous ...nd he had
lost his serrations. This pen got third
prizc, though outside of the male bird's
comb it was evidently the best pen.
When asked why the pen had only got
ten third prize, the judge said it was

on account of the male serrations heing

I
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Years iIl8usine
For SO 'f1!8f8we h.ave &old reHable treeI�aeeda. We DOW have a Iistof 100,000 88
CQItOIIIer8. lley we add your name'

Tr•• end S.... Book Fr.. .
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Writef. our 1818 Illustrated Garden Book
bIg]lelp In plannlDll Y!!IU plantlQ. All kID_
of Fruit and Shacfe Trees, Shrubs, Vlnee;
vecetable, Field aDd Flower Saeda.
"_lIple. 8c; Peach. 8c;Plam. PearandCh!lft'l'.
15c each. aD grafted; Concord Grapes.a�
100. FreIght Paid on tree aDd plant oMeri of
,10 ormore.
_ ...........

8CIlt 248 Beatrice! Neb.

"H 0 LeO" SEED BOOK
TELLS.WHAT,

How, When to Plant your Vegetable and
Flower Garden. Sent tree on request,

THE HOLMEI-LET"ERMAN SEED CO.
Seed Growers _

CANTON, OHIODrawer X

Why Dens Stop.Laylng
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It seems strang� to an old-timer to
see 80 many beginners in the poultry
businesa start in with the newest kind
o{ breeds. He ,thinks, we presume, that
because the .new kind is scarce and high
in priee that eve'1.b04y will be wanting
that, kind and Willing to pay any old

price for them. He never was more mis
taken in his . life. The new breeds, as &

rule� have a ha�d ti�� in' gaining recog·
Ditjon, and as there are, but eompara
t�velf. few that· are �reeding, the variety,
there' are no calls for ,new blood, as there
ar.e .in all the older varieties. A new

brood. invariably throws a great per
centage of off-eolored birds an� when

buyers get sueh. they, are diBBatisfied,
and'..the beginner SOOB finds himself .bur
dened with an undesirable breed on_his
hands that nobody'wan� at any price.
Beginners should beware of the big
claims 'made by those. who are trying to
boom some new variety. Their claims of
superfor egg pro�uetion' and better flesh
are generally confined' to the paper they
are ,;written on. 4- beginner cannot go
wrong in buying some of the old and
tried varieties and if he t�ises any extra
good specimens there is always a ready
sale for them and at good· prices.
There is a product on most farms that

is underestimated as a poultry food, and
that is alfalfa leaves, In every hay mow
where alfalfa is stored there are great
quantities of these leaves and they are

not utilized as they ought to be. Their

very commonness and great quantities
minimize their value. Pound for pound
there is more protein in alfalfa meal
than:, there is in bran. This \ has been

proved by analysis, and alfalfa meal is

composed of the fiber as well as the'
leaves of the plant. The leaves alone
would be much richer than the mealand
therefore of more value than bran. If
one had to buy them and pay $1.20 per
hundred lor them, as for bran, he would
appreciate them much more than when

they are lying in great quantities in the

hay mow. AU you who have them, feed
more of these alfalfa leaves to yonr
hens. Scald them with boiling.water,
add corn meal to this till you make a

cl'1,lmbly mass. If a little salt is added
it makes it aU the more palatable. If
in place of the hot water" a soup could
be substituted, this would be still more

palata.ble, and prove to be a balanced
ration *hat would ,surely produce lots
of :eggs. I"

a." M. CottreU,
,

agricultural commis
sioner of the Rock Island Lines, is

autnority for the fitatement that in the
fourteen states in which these lines op
erate, there are nearly 300,000 farms
without- a chicken on them; 60,895 in
Texas alone. The late census showed

1.'\ that in New Mexico the average num

ber of fowls per farm was only 15, in
Arkansas 27, in Louisiana 29, and in
Texas 33. Mr. Cottre1l is planning a

campaign for the development of the
poultry industry throughout the terri
tory. served by his lines. .

Without an incubator, however, it is

folly to think of hatching chickens thus
early. It is time to send for the ineu

b�tor catalogs.
Breeders of the Asiatics and other

large varieties of fowls are already
talking of starting their incubators.

And this is none too early, if the fowls
are to be mature by the time the fan
shows commcnce.

To have every chicken on the farm of
one variety looks better and docs better
than all varieties mixed together in each
chicken.

Even though a person has no birds on

exhibition at a poultry show, he can

gain lots of information by attending the
same, that will be of .flmense benefit
to him in his business.

Don't let the sick chickens die. Save
them. Send 4c for valuable SO-page
Poultry Book. Conkey Co., Cleveland.
[Adv.] -

A Makeshift Smokehouse.
It is "not necessary to build a real

''house'' to provide smokehouse facilities
for home curing.' A bottomless barrel
may: be made to serve the purpose.

. Dig a little trench into It hillside, mak-

Baa Eggs Reduce Profits.
' "

The time will sUrely come when the
producers' of eggs will realize the nec�·
sity of glving the eggl5 they produce bet·
ter care. They will provide better hen
houses; will have better hens. will �ther
the eggs regularly, will see that they are

clean and sound in every way. They will
realize that the 17 (l_�nts loss on, every
dollar's worth of eggs sol4 is almost
criminal negligence; and we fully believe
that it is criminal negligence w�en we

consider that-figured on the total out

put of eggs-this 17 cents, on tlie dollar
amounts to fifty million dollars. But we
believe this will be stopped.
We can see evidences of it every day.

State legislatures have taken the matter

up, state food officials have undertaken
to prevent the sale of eggs unfit for
food, agricultural colleges are giving in
structions in poultry raising and egg
production, states, counties and districts
are having their annual poultry shows
all of which are of an educational na
ture. Then the public press has t�ken
the matter up, and it is pointing out this
great waste and the injustice of offering
anything but a pure, BOund, wholesome,
egg for sale.,
Public sentiment is becoming aroused

over the sale of bad eggs. Just recently
the city of Peoria, TII., undertook to pass_

.

an ordinance requiring that every egg
offered for sale In the city should have
the date it was laid stamped upon it.
The ordinance failed of passage. but it
indicates the sentiment that exists; and I

this sentiment, in time, will do away I
with the sale of bad eggs. and wi1l BOOn

'

save to the producers this 17 cents on I

every dollar's worth produced. and in the I

end they will be fifty million dollars '

richer, and the' consumer will feel that
he has received full value for his money.
-chicago Dairy Produce.

A good rule to follow would be to pro-
'

vide a convenience for the housewife
each time a piece of farm machinery is

bought or the outside equipment is re

inforced. By this means the. whole plant
would grow more efficient and no one

part would overbalance another. And is
there any real reason why it should'

Don't forget that even though the
. weather is cold, hogs should be watered

regularIr·
.

Will the practical things learned at
the Farm and Home Week meeting be
used to advantage on your farm, or will
they be remembered only ItS experiments
worked out at Manhattan! The farm
ers of OUT state can profit by the work
carried on at their great school only in
so far as they put into practice on their
farms the methods that have proven
their merit in the experiments conducted.

DO YOU WANT A
MOTORCYCLE FREE?

Now that the most of the farm work !
is finished for this y�r, there will be I

more or less spare time to turn to a

good advantage. KANSAS FARMER offers
to the young men a splendid opportunity
to make good wages and win one of the I
new l!H6-Model Motorcycles. Any I

young man is eligible to Join our new

Motorcycle Club and it costs nothing to i
join; you don't even have to be a sub- :
scriber to KANSAS FARMER. By our plan
many others have made good wages dur

ing their spare time right through the
winter months and won a $265 Motor- I
cycle working only a short. time. Turn
to the page in this paper with the pic
tures of tbe motorcycles and read the
full announcement. The work is easy
and pleasant and everyone of the motor
cycles we have given away has been won

with far less dollars in SUbscriptions se

cured from others than the same motor- ,

cycle would have cost in dollars if pur-Ichased of a dealer. No one can get very
many subscriptions in our short cam

paigns.
Those who have already won the

motorcycles and other prizes we have
given away highly recommend this
work. saying it was easy and pleasant
and that they were glad they took part.
A postal addressed to Manager Kansas
Farmer Motorcycle Club, Topeka, with
�our name and address, will bring full
details of our plans.

---JAN'U�RY 17" 19168',-"'--
.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE SALE PAVILION, .A.HATTAN, KANSAS

'40 - .ttI
·

..d blldOln '�rld M.r" ...... 1II1II_ -' 40'
THIRTY MARES-TEN' S'JiALL.IOl'fS.

Twenty mares are either ·bred to or sirc<f by Scipio�. f3everal imported
mares, some bred fo Glacis, the imported stallion tbat topped J. C. R�)bison's
sale. Our whole show herd sells, 'including �rand champions at two state

fairs, the first prize two-year·old stallion of Oklahoma: sired by Scipion, one
first .prize rearling st:a�lion, one first prize yearling and first pr_ize two·year.
old fdley. sued.by Seipion, Send for Illustrated catalog containing a number
of, beautiful pictures of Percherons and Holsteins, We have 200 head of
Holstein cattle on our farm. Don't fail to get our cats,log. Write at once to

LEE a'ROTHERS, Harveyville, Ks.
AUCTIONEERS-JONES, BRADY, SNYDER, CREWS AIm CONDRAY.

ROENIGK'S

SHORlHDRN CAITLE
At CLAY CENTER, KAN., JAN. 20, 1916-

25 _Head- af Richly Bred Shariharns

Nineteen Females, consisting of choice cows, three-year-olds, two-year
olds and yearlings. Three-year-old beifers weighing 1,300 pounds, cows weigh.
ing 1,400 to 1,500 pounds. Some of them splendid milkers.

The bulls include my great herd bull, Kirklevington Lad 373446. Th'js
bull is four years old, a splendid breeder, very gentle, weighs close to 1,900
pounds, and a show bull. Will also sell two choice bull calves and three finc

yearlings.

Sale will be held at Dr. Monney's barn, one block east of Rock Island

Depot, Clay Center. Send at once for catalog. Address

RICHARD ROE.lSI, Morganvill., Ilnlll
AUCTIONEERS-CoL Jas. T. Mcculloch, Col. C. C. Hagenbuch.
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K A N S AS.. :F A RM E R
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Classified
"

Adver-tising
Advertising "bareatn eOUDter.i, Thousand. ot people have surplus Items ot IItook

tor .ale-lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to ju.tlfy estenslve display
advertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these lIame things. The••
Intending ,buyers tead the classified "ads"-looklng for bargains•. Your adyerttaement
here reaches over 300,000 readers tor " cent•• word per week. No "ad" taken for
1... than 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numb.r.
count as words. Address counted. Tel'lDA, alwa,.s eash With order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including addrea., will be In••rt...
fIreo of eharge for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farm..

.

HELP WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED-MAN WITH SMALL FAMILY

to work on farm. Steady employment. Her
bert Horton, Blue Mound, Kan.

MOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS, $80 MONTH
ly. Interurbans everywhere. Experience un

neceuary•. Qualify now. State age. Book
I.et" free. Electric Dept., 807 Syndicate Trust,
St. Louis, Mo.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED EVERY
where. Government jobs; $70 month. Short
hours. Yacation. Big chance now for f!lrm
era. Write Immediately for list of postttone
now obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept.
�-82, Rochester. N. Y.

, MEN WANTED IN EACH COUNTY
. with rig or auto to engage In a profitable.
dignified. business. Big money and easy
work s'elling the famous Seelye Products.
Wasa-Tusa. Fro-Zona. etc. Needed and
wanted In every home. They sell them
selves. The Seelye Company. 438 Seelye
Bldg.. Abilene. Kan.

TELEGR'.I\PHY - MORSE AND WIRE
less. Also station agency taught. R. R.
and Western Union wires and complete Mar
coni wireless station In school. Graduates
assisted. Marconi Co. employs our wtretesa
sraduates. Low living expense - easily
earned. Largest school - established forty
years. Investment $25,000. Correspondence
courses also. Catalog free. Dodge's Insti
tute. Bonner St .• Valparaiso. Ind.

REAL ESTAT�.
OZARKS OF MISSOURI. FARMS AND

timber lands. from $5 to $40 per acre. Write
for list. Avery & Stephens. Mansfield, Mo.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good farm or unimproved land for salo. C.
C. Buckingham, Houston. Texas..

WANTED-GOOD FARM. WELL LO
cated; possession next spring. Give price
and description. Address S. Lamb. Box
154. Chicago.

I

1
t
.� .

11

�.
I

FOR SALE-A MODERN HOME IN
Topeka. located on a good street. near
IIchool and business district; two lots. mod
ern aeven-roorn house, barn, a. choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargain. No trades.
Address Z. care Kansas Farmer.

FERTILE VIRGINIA FARMS ALONG'
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, at $15 an acre
and up, on easy terms. Mild climate. rich
soH, abundant rainfall. plentiful and cheap
Jabot. Convenient to eaetern markets. also
to good schools and churches. Write for
,free Illustrated farm home booklet. "Coun
try Life In Virginia... and low excursion
rates. AddresR K. T. Crawley. Indus. Agt.•
Room 1032, Richmond. Va. .

FARMS WANTED.
BEND DESCRIPTION OF YOUR FARM

or ranch. We have cash buyers. Don't pay
commission. Owners only. Write National
Real Estate Exchange Association, Peru. Ill.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de
scribing property. naming lowest price. We
help buyers locate desirable property free.
American Investment Association. 43 Palace
Bldg.• Minneapolis. Minn.

CATTLE.
RED POLLED. WILKIE BLAIR. GIR

ar!!, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
'bulls. Smith & Hughes, Route 2. TopeRa, Kan.

$50.00. TWELVE PURE-BRED NON
registered Galloway bull calves. Frank Bar
rington, Sedan. Ko.n.

FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED GUERN
sey bulls, Glenwood Reputation 33d. four
years old; Rhea's Glenwood of Neosho
Breeze. eight months. John Per renoud,
Humboldt. Kan.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Four good young Shorthorn bulls of serv

Iceable age, red In color. Prices reasonable.
Write or call upon C. W. Merriam. Colum
bian Bldg.• Topeka. Kan.

HONEY.
RICH, DELICIOUS EXTRACTED HONEY

-60 pounds, $4.00; 120 pounds. $7.50. F.
Monaghan. Mesilla Park. N. M.

HONEY-FANCY WHITE EXTRACTED.
two 60-pound cans, $11; light amber. $10;
amber. $8.50. Single cans, 25 cents extra.
Bert W. Hopper. Rocky Ford. Cnlo.·

DOGS.
'TRAINED COON AND WOLF HOUNDS

and greyhounds. Tom Rice, Garnett. Kan.

FOR SALE -GUARANTEED HOUND&
Send 2-cent stamp for prices. Rash Bros.,
Centerville. Kan.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We brebd the best. Send for list. W. R.
Watson. Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

SITUATION WANTED.
EXPERIENCED HAND WANTS JOB ON

a farm. Will work for board and clothes
during the winter. B. C. Campbell. Box
674. EI Dorado. Kan.

PATENTS.
IDEAS WANTED - MANUFACTURERS

are wrltlng for patents procured through
me. Three books with list hundreds of In
ventions wanted sent free. I help you mar

ket your Invention. Advice free. R. B.
Owen. 116 Owen Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

When writing advertisers, please men

lion KANSAS FARMER.

EXCHANGE PIGEONS FOR INCUBATOR.
Clyde Rees, Emporia. Kan.

OATS-GENUINE RED TEXAS GROWN,
70c per bushel. Special prlcee on large lots,
Write for sample. Hayes Seed Co .• Topeka.
Kan;

GET MY AUCTION MANUAL AND
learn auctioneering. Teaches the business
thoroughly. The Auctloneer's Journal says.
"Col. Long's Manual Is the most thorough.
most complete auction treatlse ever writ
ten." Sent postpaid this month tor two
dollars. Address Col. Long. Route 6. Cedar
Rapids. Iowa.

BUSINESS CHANCES•

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
offer to Introduce my magazine. "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to' any
one who has been getting poorer while the
rich. richer. It demonstrates the real earn
ing power ot money, and shows how anyone,
no matter' how poor, can acquire riches.
Investing tor Profit Is the only progressive
financial journal published. It shows how
$100 grows to $2.200. Write now and I'll
send It six months free. H. L. Barber. 431-
28 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES. GELDINGS. MARES
and colts. all colors. C. H. Clark. Lecomp
ton, Kan.

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES -
Low prices for Christmas trade. Write N.
E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

SPLENDID MULE PROPOSITION. 100
Jennets with four stallions. Saint Gall
Ranch, Fort Stockton, Texas.

VIOLINS.
VIOLIN FOR SALE, CHEAP. SENT ON

trial. Write Miss Bertha Mardlss. Route Ii,
Rosedale. Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.
HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR LOTS.

H. W. Porth. Winfield. Kan.

LUMBER•.

LUMBER-WHERE AND HOW TO BUY
It cheap. Send material list to Box 1602.
Tacoma. Wash.

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS.
Priced right.. Ross Lane. Newton. Kan.

DUFF'S MAMMOTH BARRED ROCKS.
A.. H. Duff. Larned. Kan.

BIG BARRED ROCK; COCKERELS THAT
will please. Choice breeding. $1 each. C. D.
Swaim. Geuda Springs. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-WICHITA BLUE RIB-.
bon winners. Eggs. U per fifteen. Meek,
MUlhall. Okla.

WAGNER'S BARRED ROCK COCKS AND
cockail'lls. $1, $1.50. Fawn White I. R.
drakes. $1. Mrs. E. C. Wagner. Holton. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY•

Satisfaction guaranteed. G. M. Kretz. Clif
ton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-LARGE FANCY COCK
erels, hens and pullets. for sale cheap.
Originator of Ivory strain. Chas. C. Fair,
Sharon, Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
Large. vigorous. well marked. $1.50 each.
Call soon. get the best. S. R. Blackwelder,
Isabel. Kan.

NICE BARRED ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND
Reds. B. Leghorns. Cockerels. $1.25. six
for $6. Cocks. 80 cents. J. Hammerli. Oak
Hill, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els. Strong healthy birds. $1.50 each, three
for $4.00. Harper Lake Poultry Farm.
Jamestown, Kane .

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels. Bradley strain. Parks 200 egg
strain, $2 to $5. Gem Poultry Farm, Haven,
Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS BRED FROM
Frisco World's Fair champions. $5 each;
elegant breeders. C. R. Baker. Box ·F. Abi
lene. Kan.

TO CLOSE OUT FINE FLOCK PART
ridge Rocks. winners Kansas State Fair and
Poultry Shows. Entire lot must be sold.
Bargains. G. T. Dooley, Turon, Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS"':'VERY
best laying strain. Fine cockerels for sale,
hatched from prize winning pens, Light
and dark mattnss, Price $2.50 to $5. C. C.
Lindamood. Walton, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
for sale at very reasonable prices. Bred
from our Kansas City, Missouri State and
other winners. A. E. Glass. Harrisonville.
Mo.

FOR SALE-CHOICE BARRED PLY
mouth Rock cockerels from champion col
ored cockerel at Kansas City Poultry Show.
January. 1916. Prices. $2.60 to $5. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe. Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARRED
Plymouth Rocks of superlative quality.
(Pittsfield and J. W. Parks strains.) They
are standard-bred; everyone of them. The
males that head our pens are pedigreed.
whose dams with records of 210 eggs or
better. We have females that are bred
from high record hens. It Interested In
filling the egg basket, we can supply you
In eggS for hatching. four and elght-weeks
old chicks. Write for prices today to De
Witt Lanier. Barred Rock Specialist. Card
well. Mo.

SELL THE CLASSIFIED WAY
Sell your live stock, poultry, seeds, and real estate, through the Classi

fied Columns of KANSAS FARMER. Only four cents per word, cash,
money order or stamps to accompany order.

WANTED RHODE ISLAND REDS.
FOR SALE-ROSE COMB RED COCKER

els that are red, good size and bone. $1.25
each. Chas. A. Smedley, Kensington, Kan.

SPECIAL RED SALE - ROSE COMB,
Bushman strain. Either sex. $1 up, 30 days
only. blst free. Box 33. Whitewater. Kan.

FINE RHODE ISLAND RED COCKER
els. $1 to $3. Mrs. F. A. Fulton, El Dorado.
Kan.

DARK ROSE 'COMB RED COCKERELS.
$1 to $3. Mrs. Howard Martindale, Hillside
Farm, Madison, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS FOR
sale. cockerels and pullets. early hatched.
dark red. Prices right. E. F. Helsel, Jef
ferson, Iowa.

LARGE BONED, LONG BACK R. C.
deep red cockerels. Utility and show stock.
Money back If not satisfied. Highland
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

FOR SALE-S. C. R. I. RED COCKER
els, hens, cocks and pullets. Brothers and
sisters of our World's Fair winners. Moore
& Moore, 1239 Larimer Ave., Wichita, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS
$3; hens or pullets. $2 each; cockerels, $2
to $15; cocks, $5. All good ones. Nicholas
Bach. Hays. Kan.

$2.50 SENT TODAY WILL BUY ONE
early-hatched Rose Comb Red cockerel. bred
from World's Fair winners. Great laying
strain. J. M. Clark. 1012 Baltimore. Kan
sas City, MD.

FIFTY ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
for sale at right prices. Everyone a good
breeder, just the birds to Improve egg pro
duction. E, H. Hartenberger, Route 4. Box
1, Newton, Kan.

CANARIES.
CANARIES - BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN,

frUaranteed singers. $2.50; pair, $3.50. ·Mrs.
Iver Christenson. Jamestown, Kan.

CORNISH
DARK: CORNISH COCKERELS. PUL

lets. eggs. from winners. See them Kansas
City and Wichita shows. L. C. Horst. New
ton, Kan.

MINORCAS.
BLACK, WHITE AND BUFF MINORCAS

-Select strains. Write today for catalog.
C. H. Bartholomew. Wichita. Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY POP-CORN. SEND
samples and prices wanted. Hayes Seed
House, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - BY EXPERIENCED MAR
ried man, steady job on farm by fhe month.
Address R. A. B11lups. 27 S. Mechanic St.•
Emporia. Kan.

I-WANT TO BUY A FINE NEWFOUND
land pUP. not too old. Must be pure-bred
and of gentle disposition, as companion for
an old gentleman. Address B. W. R .• care

Kansas Farmer.

THE STRAY LIST

TAKEN UP-BY G. C. RANDALL, IN
Wabaunsee Township. Waubaunsee County.
post office address Wamego, Kansas. on the
8th day of December, 1915. one red steer
with no marks or brands, about two years
old. Appraised at $50.00.' L. B. Burt.
County Clerk.

SHEEP.
EWES AND BUCKS FOR SALE.-FIF

teen head of early. thoroughbred. Shropshire
buck lambs. some eligible to registration,
$10.00. Also fifteen ewe lambs of the same

description f. o. b. Pauline. Kan. C. P.
Samson, Route No.2. Topeka, Kan.

HOGS.
FOR SALE - ONE SHARE STANDARD

Poland China Record· Association stock with
volumes from 1901. C. M. Garver. Abilene.
Kan.

GOATS
FOR SALE--MILK GOATS, BOTH PURE

bred and grades does. Also good cotton
flannel gloves. For prices addre.ss R. James.
Route No.1, Fairhope, Ala.

TOBACCO.
KENTUCKY'S BEST NATURAL LEAF

tobacco by parcel post. prepaid. 4 pounds
for $1.00; 10 pounds for $2.00. SpeCial prices
on larger quantities. State If you want
chewing or smoking. S. Rosenblatt. Hawes
vttle, Ky.

COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS - ALL FULL

blooded stock, prize winners. Fifteen eggs.
$3. Hens or pullets, $2 each; cockerels. $4
each. Nicholas Bach. Hays, Kan.

,January 1, i916

LEGHORNS.·
ROSE COMB BROWN AND ,SINGLE

Comb White Leghorn cockerels. U l!_aoh.
W. C. Gilmore. Oneida, Kan.

.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS

Extra quality. $1 and $2 each. Mrs. L. H.
Hastings. Thayer. Kan.

FRANTZ - YESTERLAID WHITE LEG
horn pullets. 85c. Clyde Rees. Emporia.
Kan.

FULL BLdoD SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn cockerels from best pens. W. J.
Roof, Maize. Kan.

ONE HUNDRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels; Ackerman's famous lay
Ing exhibition strain. From 200-egg hens.
$1.50 up; winners for any show. H.OO up.
Also few good females. Cedar View Stock
Farm. Dr. C. E. Ackerman. Sec .• Bolivar, Mo.

S. C. B. LEGHORN COCKERELS-FINE
dark ones. from hens scoring to 94; sired
bi!' second prize cockerels. K;ansas State
Show. Price. $I each; ,5 for six. Few show
birds. $3 to $6. WIlJ win. Jewell Bros.,
Humboldt. Kan.

TURKEYS.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS FOR SALE-

C. ·S. Hart & Sons. MUah, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY HENS.
$2.50 each. five for $11. 'Toms all sold. Mrs.
Iver Christenso.n, Jamestown. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS FROM PRIZE
stock. Toms. $5; hens. $3. Also pure Single
Comb Reds, very fine. Mrs. Elmer Nichol
son. Route No.5. WeJllngton. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-BIG. DARK
red, and correctly marked.

. Why not get
the best at a reasonable price? Toms. $4 to
$7; hens. $3 to $5. Free catalog. Mra.
Clyde Meyers, Fredonia. Kan.

CHAMPION BRONZE TURKEYS, SIRED
by sons my 52-pound champion tom. Well
marked. white ·ed·glng. won many prizes In
largest show. Pleased customers In thirty
states. Ike H'ud nald, Milan. Mo.

IJRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS. $3.

Hens, $2. Nicholas Bach. Hays, Kan.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.
Pullets or hens. $2 each. -Conker-ela, $6.
Nicholas Bach, Hays. Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR
sale. $2 each or two for $3. They are the
large grow thy kind. Mrs. Frank Wasson.
Rock. Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE STOCK FOR

sale. G. G. Wright. Langdon. Kan.

CHOICE WHITE WY.ANDOTTE COCK
erels. $1.50 to $5.00. Mrs. Will Belghtel.
Holton. Kan.

FOR SALE-1,000 SILVER WYANDOTTE8.
Write for catalog. Frank F'aha, Jr.• Box K.

• Dyersville, Iowa.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE WY
andotte cockerels, $1 and $2. Fine stock.
Good layers. Effie Acheson. Palco. Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKER
els. excellent shapes and well' marked. $2
each. Mrs. R. L. Hammond. Hope. Kan.

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES.
$1.50 to ,5. Write Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna.
Kan.

ROSE COMB SILVER LACED WYAN
dotte cockerels. well marked, $2 each. Roy
Coulter. Route 3. Auburn, Neb.

CHAMPION WHITE WYANDOTTES OF
the West. A grand lot of cockerels for sale
at greatly reduced prices. If you want to
win the blue at your show this wtnter you
will need some of my birds, as they are bred
to lay and to win the blue for you. Write
me your wants.

.
N. Kornhaus. Peabody.

Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
PIGEONS. CAPONS. GUINEAS, TUR

keys. ducks. geese, chickens wanted. Coops
loaned free. The Cope·s. Topeka, Kan.

3,479 COCKERELS - 41 VARIETIES
chickens, geese and ducks: Free catalog.
Aye Bros.• Box 18, Blair,' Neb.

WE WILL GUARANTEE MORE EGGS
If you feed "Br-ooks Best" mixed dry mash
and meat scraps. Alao contains blood meal.
oU meal, charcoal. etc. Absolutely pure and'
guarnnteed to make 'em lay or your money
back. 100 pounds, $2.10. Brooks Wholesale
Co .• Ft. Scott. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNERS. CUP

winners. Bert White, Burlingame. Kan.

BEAUTIFUL EMBDEN GANDERS, TUR
keys. ducks and chickens. Leading breeds.
Emma Ahlstedt. Roxbury, Kan.

.

300 ROUEN, MUSCOV.y AND INDIAN
Runner Ducks for sale. Fred Kucera,
Clarkson, Neb.

DUCKS FOR SALE-WHITE RUNNERS.
females. $1 each. Pure white eggs. J. F.
Cox. Route 28, Topeka. Kan.

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER DUCKS.
R. C. Red coclcerels, $1 each. J. W. War
ner. La Cr-osao, Knn.

ORPINGTONS.
FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS.

$1 each. White Pekin Ducks, $1 each. Mary
Price, Manhattan. Kan.

FOR SALE - FORTY BIG BUFF ORP
tnston cockerels. $1.50 up. Andy Scherman,
Olathe. Kan.

LANGSHANS.
FOR SALE-BLACK LANGSHAN COCK

erels. $1.00 each If taken soon. Mrs. Wrn.
Kugler, Wabaunsee. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN PULLETS, THE
winter layers, $1.50 each. Express prepaid
on ten. Also hens, cockerels. Curtis Mul
len, Mountain View. Mo.

BLACK LANGSHANS - STOCK: FROMI
blue ribbon and sweepstakes winners, young
and old. Reduced prices, ·Mrs. D. A. Swank,
Blue Mound. Kan.
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materials should be UBed'chieft, OIl older
cattle.

.
.

"It goes without Baying that from
twelve to eighteen months of age the
cattle should receive an 'abundance of
nutritious grass, so as to promote a uni
form and rapid growth or to approxi-

'

mate the full capacity of the animal' fol'
growth and to lay on as much fat as

possible, for gains at pasture are cheap,
and all the fat it is possible to make
here will be made at: the very minimum

.

of expense.
"As to the winter treatment from the

ages of eighteen to twenty-four months,
all will depend upon what the immediate
future of the animal is to be. If it is
to be grazed the following summer as a

two-year-old, it should be made to util
ize the cheap fodders on the farm, eat
out the stalk fields, etc. 1n any case, it
should not be permitted to lose in weight, .

but should be made to gain liberally, so •

long as it does not lay on any fat.
"The laying on of fat at .this juncture

is unprofitable if the animal is to be
grazed, for two reasons.

"First-It is unnecessarily expensive
to make fat by partial feeding. .As has
already been pointed out, gains made on

anything less than full feed are made at C. W. LAMER,
a cost that increases directly as tlie
quantity of food is decreased.
"Second-Fat on an animal affects its

ability to make rapid' and economical
gains the following summer at grass, as
has been clearly shown by our results
where cattle had been made to gain dif
ferent amounts in winter and were

grazed together the following summer."
* * *

EVEN in, "roughin�" steers through
. the wint�r there IS need for an uno.

derstanding of the principles of
feeding. The mp.nner in which caitle have
been wintered may have quite a .bearing
on future profits. While connected with
·the Missouri Experiment Station, Pres
ident H. J. Waters of the Kansas Agri
cultural College conducted trials in the
wintering of. yearling steers covering a

period of seven years. The principles
established are specially pertinent at this
time when 80 many cattle are being car
ried through the winter on rough feed.
In drawing his conclusions, President,
Waters wrote as follows:
''In ordinary practice, cattle are kept

on the farm in winter to eat the sur

plus coarse forage, to clean up the stalk
fields, and to eat the surplus grass left
from summer, and if they pay expenses
during the winter the farmer considers
himself fortuna.te. .

"It has been pointed out that the
gains made from light feeding are rel
atively expensiVe. The old notion that
light feeding, makes cheap gains will not
bear investigation. The truth is, other
things being equal, the cheapest gains
are made on fun feed or approximately
full feed. As the ration is decreased
from this point, the food required per
pound of gain increases uniformly until
a maintenance ration is reached, when,
of course, all of the food given is wasted
when considered from the standpoint of I

. gains made. Reducing the feed even be
low the point of maintenance, so that
the animals actually lose in weight, as is
often done in unapproved farm practice,
the deficit to be met is not only the
total cost of the feed used, but the value
of the loss in weight as well.
"AI, of this means' that the use to

which a steer is to be put the following
summer, whether, to be grazed or full
fed, will influence in a large measure

the way in which. he can be most profit
;ably wintered, If to be grazed alone,
'there is a very definite limit to the
amount of grain that can be fed without
seriously affecting the capacity of the
animal to make profitable use of the
pasture the following slimmer. Or, to
state it differently, there is a very defi
nite limit in the amount of fat that it
will be profitable to put on a steer in
winter that is to he grazed the follow
ing summer.

"On the other hand, as a general prop
osition, the smaller the gains, the more

costly they are, and, within certain lim
its, the more expensive the wintering op
eration becomes, or the larger the deficit
from wintering."

* * *

''In general, the age of the animal
will affect materially the kind, quality
and amount of feed that may be profit
ably used in wintering. In other words,
the ·age will determine largely whether
they are to be fed liberally on palatable
and nutritious feeds, or to be roughed
through on coarse fodders of the cheap
est sort. Young cattle will require the
former class of feeds in more liberal
quantities, while the older cattle will be
able to utilize to advantage the poorer
and coarser grades. This is principally
true because it is more important to keep
the -anlmala gaining steadlly at the age
of six to eighteen months than later.
Checking the rate of gain after twenty
four months of age, when the rate of
growth has naturally declined and when
the tendency of the animal to lay on fat
begins to assert itself, will make much
less difference than if it be checked in
the earlier stages when the tendency to

grow and not to fatten is much more

marked.
"It is believed that to make growth at

the natural or proper time, that is, when
the animal is young, and when the
tendencies of the entire organism are to
convert food into growth, and when it
may be made with the least expense of
food, room, labor and investment, will
be highly advantageous as compared
with so feeding the animal as to restrict
the growth at this age and depend upon
making up this deficiency by liberal
feeding later.
"In fact, it is believed that from birth

until the steer goes to gmss at the age
of twelve months, there should be suffi
cient food of a palatable and nutritious
character to supply the requirements of
the maximum growth of which each indi
vidual is capable, without laying on any
considerable quantity of fat. This is,
of course, on the supposition that they
are not to be fed out as baby beef. In
case they are to be made into baby beef,

. naturally the quicker ther are made fat,
the greater the profit m the feeding.
The first winter, between the ages of
six and t.welve months, is not the time
to attempt to utilize cheap coarse fod
ders extensively, like stover, etc. These

"Gains made in winter, whether made
by full feeding or otherwise, are rela
tively expensive.
"Gains made in summer on grass, while

cheap, do not ordinarily enhance the
value of the animal above the market
value of the gains actually made.
"It is only on account of the extreme

cheapness with which gains may be made
in summer on grass, therefore, that the
grazing of cattle is profitable. ,.

''It is on account of the enhancement
of the value of the animal by making it
fat or in marketable condition in addi
tion to the value of the gains put on

that makes full feeding under any cir
cumstances profitable. That is to say,
the food required to make the gain in
full feeding costs more than the gains
made will sell for. Were it not, there
fore, for the enhancement of the value
of . the carcass already produced in a

cheap way on grass, the fattening oper
ation would be uniformly conducted at
a loss.
"By the process of wintering cattle

their value is enhanced to a less degree,
it is true, than by the fattening process,
but the enhancement of value is neces

sary ·to make up the deficit in the win

tering process. This enhancement is due
to the fact that the steer in the spring
has the grazing season, which is the
season of profit, immediately before him,
and he is therefore worth more to his

owner. than in the preceding fall, when
he faced the wintering period, which is

usually a period in which a deficit oe

CUl·S. The enhancement of value in this
case is one mainly of position, whereas
in the case of the fattening steer it is
one of condition."

New Auto Road Map.
KANSAS FARMER has just secured a

new edition of maps, including the latest
corrected map of Kansas showing all
railroads and post offices, population of

_. towns, and giving all the information

usually found in an up-to-date map.
The newly laid out cross .!?tate auto roads
are plainly indicated in heavy green
lines on this Kansas map. Anyone wish

ing to drive across the state can easily
find the best road by following the lines.
The size of each page is 28 x 36 inches
The wall map or chart consists of two

sheets, making four pages of maps and
other valuable information. Page four
contains a large map of the European
countries at war. The price of this map
wherever sold is $1. However, by pur
chasing a large number we are enabled
to offer one of these maps, with a year's
subscription to KANSAS FARMER, for
only $1.05 postpaid. This offer is for
new 01' renewal subscriptions. We will
send the map postpaid and enter 01'

renew a subscription to KANSAS FARlIfER
for three years, for $2. Address all
orders to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

"Are caterpillars good to eat '" asked
little Sammy at the dinner table. .

"No," said his father; "what makes
you ask a question like that while we

are eating?"
"You had one on your lettuce," re

plied Sammy, "but it's gone now."

ChampioD held.. lacladm. aced hera..�OlUlg herd and calf herd, Kansu 'State 11'......
__

. . _.' Topika' and HutchlnllOn. .

. ONE HUNDRED BULLS AND ONE'II11NDBED FEMALES PRIOED FOR QUIOK SAEE.
CRAS, ESCHD, JR., BOTl'fA, IOWA. ESCHER • RYAl'f, .DlWIl'f, IOWA.

'j Bini Mll.. JIIut-ot Omah..

REGISTERED HEREFORD
A large herd from which to select choice Individuals ana car Iota.

TelephoDe aDd Telepaph CAR'L MIL' L ER
. AddrH.

PAXICO, KANSA8 .. BELVUE, KANSAS

HORSES -AN/) MUtES. HORSES AND MULES.

R081101'I PERCH.E'ROIS
Fo�ty young stallions from two to six years old. .A few

young mares for: sale.

J. C. ROBISON, v , Towanda, Kans•

Have just received a new shipment. Also have a barn full of m;v.
own raising. A choice lot to select from.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE.

SALINA, KANSAS
OFFICE, LAMER HOTEL_

REelSTERED PERCHEROII STU 0 S ..
We have them. BIG FELLOWS. 1. 2, a and 4 years old Realdrafters. BIG BONE. lots of quality and action. Grown rightwill go out and make good both as to aires and fo I

•

You lose money If you don't look at BISHOP BRO�' �e�{jb"sbefore buying �'wenty miles east of Wichita, on Mo. Pacific Ry
BISHOP BROS., BOX E, TOWANDA, KANSAS

Ji �����!H���������I�T�!�!����H����!� AL E. SMITH, PROPRIETOR • LAWRENCE KANSAS

R EG I 5 T E R E D-· [IJ
Retlatered Percheron s:alll••I-Nlne-

teen ton and 2.200·poWld 4 aud 5-yoar-
olds, 34 comlllll 3's, 17 comlnl 2',.

JACK. Ind P·ERCHERO.S Grandson. International champion PInk.
23 rectatored mares for sale. Just above

.

A few tried Imported black If:���·R��ri 7.Fr;:arYt���d/:,:.erehtrOn
Percheron ton stallions; Brll
llant blood, good enough for
herd headers. Twelve big black
registered jacks, two to five
years old. 14 'AI to 16 hands
high, well broke and quick
performers. Good herd of reg
Istered jennets headed by large
Spanish jack.

J. P. & M. H. I\[ALONE. CHASE, KANSAS
Rice County.

We offer 25 head to select from. Herd
headed by Mo. Chief's Boy 6815. One Im-
ported gray Percheron stalllon, first prize

I LYICHIS IMMOIE· a I. Ciaat Kansas State Fall'. Write or phone us. •

lOUIS MillS • SON Aldan Ian Boars and gilts, not related. Big-boned

___________

' ' "

�r:Kt.feedlng kind. Best of breeding. Priced

FOB SALE-Two extra W. H. LYNCH BEADING. KANSAS

HIGH CLASS JACKS

good registered Perche
ron stallions. Two choice

registered mares, extra

large. In foal to regis
tered stallion.

H. A. RinER
Kiowa Kansas

10 Lu-c. lIIammoth Black
Jacks for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years; Iar.ge, heavv
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sales. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKEB,
:&Iollne. Elk (Jounty, Konsas.

HARRII BROS.
90 PERCHERONS 90
Sixty Marea aad Fillies.
Thirty Stalllo",. trom

weanllnllll to rive y.ars old.
At live and let live prlcea.

Route 6.
GREAT BEND. KANSAS.

25 PEBCHERONS FOB
SALE.

Five young staillons. year
lings to 4 years old; ten
flllles from yearllngs to 4
years old. Some are bred
to my herd stallion. Keo
ta's Pioneer. All are sound
and p I' Ice d reasonably.
Come and see them.

L. W. SLOAN
1\IOBAN KANSAS

CLOVER LEAF
FARM PERCHERONS
For Salo. Stalllons and mares
priced to sel). Terms to .ult
purchaser. Registered In Per
cheron Society of America.
Come and Reo these Percbe-

1�;;���I.I�rom.PETER J. TISSERAT,
Rout. I. Perry. lewi.

MENTION KANSAS FARIIfE R
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,

REGISTERED
PERCHERON STUD COLT
Eighteen months old, bay color. heavy bone.
will make ton horse. Will sell reasonable.
D. BALLANTYNE. HERINGTON, KANSAS.

-A LATIMER WILSON. Creston. Ia. Home
• bred draft stallions $250 to ,'00, except

two. Imported stallions cheaper tban aDY
where else:

OHIO IMPROVED CHEST_ERS

Murray'. O. I. C. Che.ter.
A few choice boars. Forty choice gilts

bred for March farrow; thirty for April far
row. All bred to silver cup winner. They
are priced low.
CHAS. H. i\IURRAY. FRIEND. NERBASKA

IMMUNE 01 II C'.···BRED IllTI
HARRY W. HAYNES. MERIDEN. KANSAS

CEDARDALE CHESTEB WHITES.
Extra good March boars. outstanding Feb

ruary and March gilts bred to choice boars
for March and April farrow. All big, easy-

�':..�?�r:ct�%�egua���t!�':"une. Priced right.

J. S. KENNEllY BLOCKTON. IOWA

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

SHAW'S HAMPSHIRES

!iZ. ..·�fJ�[� b�I��8h�':t �I
breeding, all Immuned double
treatment. Satlsractlon lIllar
anteed. Priced to sen.

WALTER SHAW
Route 8 - Wlchltl. Kan...

AnEBERRYS' HAMPSHIRES
Choice breeding. Bred
sows and gilts. Out
standing boars, Priced
to sell quick.
ATTEBERRY & SON _ LANCASTER. 1\10_

unlUNE HAi\IPSHIRES - Choice gilts
bred or open. wi th size, finish and prollflc
qualities. Louis J. I'aulsen•. Cordl)VB, Neb.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

1\ GUERNSf..Y BULL iso sure wo\l
to \ncrease your profits. Gl'Odo up \lour
herd by usin� a pure bred (iuarnse"
Bull and you will be !lurpri"ed at Results.

SgnQ for free 'iter;;ature.
Guernsey CatuQ C\u� •

Box K, Peterboro, N.H

If on the market for pure-bred stock,
read KANSAS FARMER live stock adver
tisements. You will find what you want.
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iftwo DAYS SALE·
uPERCHERONS, BELGIANS

AND POLAND CHINAS
On Friday and Saturday, January 21';22

At -the Pile Barn, EMPORIA, KANSAS
'Fifty Percherons and Belgians, twenty-five registered mares safe in foal,,

ten fillies, fifteen young. stallions and two herd stallions. The fifty horses
will be sold ouJanuary ,21, and on January 22 I willaell forty Poland China
sows and gilts-ten tried sows and thirty bred gilts. The sows and gilts are
sired by Missouri Governor by King Ex 3d and George Garnett by Kansas
Hadley and bred to Big Supcrba by the grand champion, Superba, at the
Panama-Pacific World's Fair, 1915.

Send for catalog and arrange to attend both sales.

L. R. WILEY, Sr., Elmdale, Kan.
AUCTIONEERS

Cols. Carey M. Jones, John Snyder, John MC,Clinden;Col. Gross, Lafe Burger.

GLISSMANN'S NINTH ANNUAL

HOLSTEIN SALE
AT SOUTH OMAHA, IEB. JAIUARY 10, 1818
80 Registered and High Grade Holsteins

Only entire herds have been consigned to this sale. The sale of registered
Holsteins will include fifteen fine heifers I! to 2! years old, five daughters
of 3I-pound bull, and ten as good young bulls as were ever led into a sale
ring. The grades will include a choice lot of young cows fresh or' soon to
be fresh and a very fine lot of yearlings and two-year-old heifers, all bred
to registered bulls. Also a number of heifer calves.

Send for catalog at once. Address

Helltl C. Glissa,ann, Station B., Imaha, leb.

Faulkner'S Famous SpoHed Polands
We are not the orlglnato!,! but the j,reserver of the
OLD ORIGINAL BIG-BONED SPOTTED POLANDS.
Now booking orders for spring pigs to be shipped

when weaned, pairs or trtos, not akin.
Arrange to attend our

ANNUAL FEBRUARY 9 BROOD SOW SALE.
For Information and catalog address

H. L. FAULKNER, BOX K, JAMESPORT, MISSOURI
==��������

DUROC JERSEYS.

CEDAR GROVE
DUROC JERSEYS

STOCK FARM

- -

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
- -,

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
,

CLYDE GIROD-At the Farm. F. w. ROBISON-At Towanda State Bank.

HOLSTEIN FRESIAN FARM ,

M. M. MERCEDES PIETERTJE HOMESTEAD 156587 AT HEAD OF HERO.
Pure-bred and high-grade Holsteins, all ages. L&l'lIe selection. 2211 head to choose from. One hundred

rt!cy springing cows and heifers. all the right cype. In calf to pure-bred bulls strong In the blood of the best
mllldng strains. to freshen 800n, as well as fresh cows 011 hand. Our pure-bred heifers are choice, some

with A. n. O. records under three years of age. Fifteen pure-bred bulls. ages 6 to 24 months. all out of
A. n. O. dams and from record sires. Bring your dairy expert-s-the better Informed the easier to please.
Write or wire your wants.

GIROD & ROBISON, Towanda, Kanaaa

... -

280'- HOLSTEIN COWS AID HEIFERS _ 280
re vou want H.",",. "W'. ""."n oe on' '''''''. s•• mv

...herd. I have them. They are very large, good markings, out of
the best milking strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of the very best
blood. Special prices on carload lots. Want to reduce my herd
and wlll make bargain prtces for thirty days. '

, ,

J. C. ROBISON _ _ - - TOWANDA, KANSAS

HOME FARM HOLSTEII.

FOR SALE: 40 Head Duroc Jersey Boars
Three Fall Yearlings, 37 Late Winter and Spring Boars, sired by Gold Model and C. R.'s

Col. t st, Priced at $15 and $20. First check or draft gets choice.
Also twenty-eight chotee bred gilts for sale.

J. R. SMITH,
, Jerse,.

PRIZE WINNING BLOOD
Sisco's Duroc

• Newton, Kansas

OFFER HEIFER CALVES
Five months up to 15 months; grand
daughters of De Kol Burke, Fobes Trlto
mla Mutual De Kol and Walker Korn
dyke Segls. Otllclal record and untested
dams, Prices, $95 to $325.
W. B. BABNEY &: SONS, Chapin, Iowa.

Big, growthy, richly-bred gilts, bred to a
choice son of the great boar, A Critic, for
spring farrow. Outstanding spring' boars.
Also a choice herd boar. Prices rlgh t.

AI' E. SISCO, Roul. 2, TOPEKA, lSI
FORTY BIG HUSKY BOARS.

Fall, winter and spring farrow. by G. M.'s
Crimson Wonder, Good Enuff C. Col" Illus
trator 2d, from big mature sows. Cholera
Immune. Priced for quick sale. Write to
day. Describe your wants.
G. M. SHEPHERD �YONS, KANSAS

When writing advertisers, please men-
tion KANSAS FARMER. '

Regier's Holsteins
FOR SALE - Holstein-Friesian A. R. O.

bulls. One A. R. O. 15.78 pounds butter
cow, gave 12,886 pounds milk In 292 days,
wlll be fresh December. Price, $275.

G. Regier a Sons
WWTEWATER - - KANSAS

IN MISSOURI
El..ht bulla, 1Il to 8 months, $100 to $176 eaeh.
Always have a tew good cows and bred
heifers for sale. Nothing but registered
Holsteins.
8. W. COOKIII &: SON, MAYSVILLE, 1110.

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIS
Registered bull calves. Prices reasonable.

Write today. These bargains will not last
long.

J. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KAN.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS

BIG·TYPE HEAVY·BONED DURoes

FARM AND HERD.
Atteberry & Son, of Lancaster, Mo., owners

of one of the best herds of Hampshire hogs
In that state, write that their herd has done
extra well this year, and that their young
stock has grown out fine. They are breed
Ing a .Iarge number of spring gilts and tried
sows for early farrow. The boars In use In
their herd are among the best sires of the
breed, and they have the big, easy feeding
type that are popular with farmers and
feeders.

M. G. Bigham & Sons, of Ozawkie, Kan,
owners of Oak Grove Stock Farm, are amongthe Kansas farmers who are In the purebred stock business In the right way. Theyhave herds of registered Percheron horses,
mammoth jacks and jennets, Holstein cat
tle, Duroc Jersey hogs, a choice flock of
Shropshire sheep and a.lso one of Rhode
Island Red chickens. They have found that
It pays to keep pure-bred stock of all kinds
on the farm, and have built up choice herds
of their respective breeds The youngPercheron stallions and mares and the mam
moth jacks In their herd are a very fine lot.
They also have a choice lot of Holsteins In
their herd at this time.

Kansas Farmer s�t& live stock adver
tising rate card to every breeder of purebred stock on Its liNt. This rate ca,rll means
Just what It says and no advertiser can buy
enough space to get a reduction of one pennytrom our regular rate as given In our rate
card. We do not cut rates anll every adver
tiser In KansR8 Farmer has the satisfaction
of knowing that he pays tor spaee at the
same rate per Inch as any other advertising,regardless of the size ot space or the lengthof time It Is run, 'Ve do not charge a pa.rt,of our advertl"el'8 the rate given In our rate
eaed and cha,rge othel'8 about h"lf that rate.
It Is the policy of Kansas Farmer to give
every advertiser a square deal and this canbe done only by adhering stricti" to our rate
card. This will continue to be the ,.ollcy ofKansas Farmer, regardle"" of what others
mayor may not do. 'Ve a.re selling advertising space on a flat rate plan and not at
any price we can get for It, or at auction.We preter to be square with our advertisers
even at the sacrifice of business.

For Sale--Cholce. young bulls, also a few'
females. Have bred Holsteins 35 years on
the same farm. Come and see our herd.

M. E. MOORE &: CO., CAMERON, MO.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins

Bred sows and gilts by Blue Ribbon
Model, first prize winner at Iowa, Minne
sota and South Dakota, 1911. Bred to Illus
trator Jr. and Col. Gano Again.
CHAS. CHRISTIANSON, AKRON, J.OWA.

GUARANTEED ll\ll\lUNE DUROC MALES
Pedigreed Duroc spring males. prize wln

Herd on Kansas City & St. Joseph Interurban
nlng blood, guaranteed Immune and breed
ers. Shipped to purchaser on approval be
fore he pays for them. Prices reasonable,
F. C. CROCKER FILLEY, NEBRASKA

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Sired by Country Gentleman 132541. Gold

Medal 176231 and Long Wonder 2d 168336.
All Immune, Prize winning blood. We price
them right.
W. R. HUSTON Al\rERICUS, KANSAS

DUROC HERD BOAR,S
r�'Y:' Two herd boars for sale. or will trade for

III �- ·}g:'i:all&f,�g. b03,¥¥.. a;"dr ��,i"t' ;fOf =:.':,m.:ne�r��gci'�
• -,...... ing hogs for next fifteen days,, R. C. WATSON - ALTOONA, KANSAS

DUROC 10ARS AND BRED GILTS
Large, smooth, easy-feeding type. From

champions Long Wonder, Defender, Su
]lerba and Golden Model breeding. Also
tall 'p_lgs. Everything Immune.
JOHN A. REED - LYONS, KANSAS

Ninety head of high-grade heifers and
young cows. Some fresh now. Many heavy
springers. Helfer calves. Registered bulls
from 7 to 14 months of age.
rnA ROMIG, STATION B, TOPEKA, KAN.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Canary Butter Boy King No. 70508

in Service.
Herd has won more prizes from Holste'ln

Friesian Association for yearly production
than any herd In Kansas. Young bulls for
sale from heavy producing cows.
W. E. BENTLEY, l\IANHATTAN, KANSAS

FOR QUICK SALE
Fifty head of highly,bred registered Hoi

steln-Freslan cows and heifers; good ages
and good producers. Several bulls from
calves up to yearlings. Ready for service.
HIGGINBOTHAl\1 BROS., Rossville, Kansas

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
BULLS AND BULL CALVES
Out of A. R. O. bulls and A. R. O. dams with
A. R. O. backing for several generuttoas.

TBEDICO FARl\I, R. R., Klngman, Kansas.

I S�e� !e�h�f�a�di!ws� .�f� .�
of Kin. waUrws best sons. 1I1111 aaly.....

I 6 months old. .

P. J. SEARI.E. OSKALOOSA, IU.M.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
Four 'registered bulls, out of A. R. O.

cows. Two ready for servlcc. Best breed
Ing. Choice Individuals.
BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVn.I.E, KAN.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS.
For quick sale, 100 head high-grade nlcel'marked cow. and heifers. due to freshen la

September and October; also fifty fanc,'marked y.arllncs, all tuberculin tested.
Prices reasenabl«.
.... J. Howard, Bouckville. Madison Co.. M. '1'"

I EWIIG'S HOLSTEIIS
Wa.tch this space In future Issues for

something good In Holsteins.
T. l\L EWING, INDEI'ENDJoJl!!'CE, KANSAS
FINE HOLSTEIN CALVES trOJ'll. heavsmilkers. $20 each. Registered yearling bul],U5. Edgewood Fann, R.3. Whitewater. WI ... ,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Product of twenty year. breeding. Write

me tor a. good bull calf. Two ready to ••.
B. B. CowiN, 608 Kanaall AYe., Topeka. ....

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements, You will
find what you want.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED' POLLED BULLS
TWENTY yearling bulls, big rugged fel

lows, sired by ton sires; all registered and
priced reasonably. Will sell a tew female...
E. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell, Pawnee Co., Kan.

Coburn Herd Red Polled Cattl.
AND PERCHERON HORSES.

A few choice bulls. Eight extra good two
year-old statttons for sale at reasonable prices.
MAHLON GROENMILLER. Pomona, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR SALE--1915 bull calves by Rose'.

Grand Champion 17998, a 2,400-pound bull;
also a few good cows and heifers.
AULD BROTHERS. FRANKFORT. KAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

MODERN
HEREFORDS

HAZFORD PLACE
Robert H. Hazlett William CODdeIl

proprie�� DORADO, KANSA,erulDaD
HEREFORD CATTL.
For Sale--One carload breeding cows, ODa

carload heifer calves, 75 yearling bulls, 2&
two-year-old bulls, Come and see our herd.

PERRY BROS.
Alta Vista, Wabaunsee County, Kansas.

STAR BREEDIIG FARM
FOR SALE--Herefords and Durocs: 66

yearling and two-year-old bulls by TophoD
4th, Hes"lod. Anxiety, March On and other
good sires. 25 females, some have calves at
foot and bred again. 10 head heifer calves.
80 head of registered Duroc gilts sired by a
son of Ohio Chief and son of Buddy K 4th.
out of sows by grand champions. Come and
see me.

SAl\1 DRYBREAD - ELK CITY, KANSAS

REGISTERED HEREFORDS - Fourteen
head, mostly females; choicest breeding; pas
ture condition. A. T. JORDAN, La Farge,WI&.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
POLLED DURHAl\IS AND SHORTHORNS

By Scottish Baron.
-

Young bulls ot serviceable age, Including
Sultan's Kind, a choice young bull, son ot
True Sultan. A few young cows and heifers
bred to Select Goods and Sultan's Kind for
sale. JOSEPH BAXTER, Clay Center. Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

CAPITAL VIEW HERD
20o-Galloway Cows and Heltel'8-200

All of the same blood lines as my show
cattle. Priced within the reach of farmers
or ranchmen.
O. E. Clark. 205 W. 21st St •• Topeka, Kansall

GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged; farmer bulls, have been

��Wf,���rown. Will price a few cow. and

E. E. FRIZELL, Frizell, Pawnee Co.. Kan.

We Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Business.
Let us make your cuts
for sale catalogs, sale
bills, letter heads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for information.

\

TOPEKA
EnWctuing Companlj

ARTISTS AND ENGRAVEJtS
i ij

���W Tope&�. Kans.



SHORTHORN - CATTLE:

CEDAR LAWN "

SHORTH-OR-NS
For Sal_A 'number of choice bull calves

from 8 to 16 months old, by Secret's Sultan
863833 by Missle's Sultan by Glenbrook Sul
tan by Whitehall Sultan and out of West
lawn Secret 2d, weight 2,200 In breeding
condition. Description guaranteed.
8. B. AMCOATS' '- CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Tenneholm Shortllorns
Collyn1e Hampton 858998 In Service.

FOR SALE NOVI: Eight good bulls from
7 to 17 months old; tour Scotch, four Scotch
topped Bates. Some of them high-class herd
headers. A few bred cows and heifers for
sale also. Our prices are not high. Farm
one mile frpm town.
E.&MYERS CHANUTE, KANSAS

I,horlhorn. al Farmer.' Price.
I have rented my farm and will sell my

entire herd of Shorthorn cattle at private
8ale, consisting of 30 head of cows and

t.e�:�s8 \� hlelf%o�,\IIi:s'OI��d 1�1 y�ren,.� ���:
and will sell at farmers' prices.

.lOHN O. HUNT, lar,,,lIle, Kan.
PEAIL REID IHIITHIII.

, Valiant 846162 and Marengo's Pearl 891-
862 In service. Twenty head of young bulls
tor sale, ranging In age from 10 to 20
months. Reds and roans, In good thrifty
condltlen and the making of good useful
animals. Inspection Invited.

c.•� TAYLII, Abilene, Kan••

ALFALFA LEAF
SHORTHORNS
Young bulls for sale, from 8 to 14 months

old. Also some females, bred or open, with
"reeding and quality.
.John Regler, Whitewater, Butler Co., Ran.

,.
....

I,camore Spring' Shorlhorn.
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

",heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for sale.
B. M. lULL - LAFONTAINE, KAN8AS

Sootoh Topped Shorthorn Bulls
For SaI_Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull�

from 10 months to 30 months of age, by a

pure Scotch son of Barmpton Knight and
out of' dams from Tomson Bros.' herd.
8ULLIVAN BROS. MORAN, KANSAS

Cloverdale S h 0 r tho r n s
Two very choice yearling bulls, big-boned

and beefy; few nice heifers also. Priced
UOO to $125.
JEWELL BROS., HUIIWOLDT, KANSAS.

Shorthorns 20 bulla and helrers .Ired
by Duchesa Search1i8ht
348529. a 2.500-pound

1Iul1, and rrom cows welllhlnil 1.400 to 1.600 pounds.
Good milkers. Come or write.
A. M. MARKLEY,& SON, MOUNO CITY, KANSA8

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Bred to the very best bucks obtainable, for
.ale- in lots to suit purchaser. All stock
recorded.

L. M. HARTLEY
PINE :RmG�, FARIII SALEM, IOWA

BRED EWES.
Registered ShrOI)shlres to lamb

March and April. Bred to son of
Imported Ludlow King, sire of
state fair champions. Also rams.
Eighty miles north St. Joseph, Mo.
C. 'V. CHANDLER. Kellerton, Ia.

AUCTIONEERS.

The Auction is the Wa,
To sell your real estate, farm, or pure
bred stock, If you get the right auc

tloneer. I am an auction specialist, know
values, stock, what to say and when and
how to say It. Get bids where othera
would fall.. Consult me about your sale.
I go anywhere.

COL. LONG, The Auction Specialist
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

(Successor to Col. F. 111. 'Vood8)
Col. Long will get you more from a

aale than any other man !lvlng.

Breeders' Directory
PERCHERON HORSES.

M. E. Gideon, Emmett. Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
E. E. Heacocl, & Sons, Hartfor4l, Ban.
C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

HOI.STEINS.
C. E. Bean, Garnett, Kansas.

SHETI.AND PONIES.
N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. Porter & Son, Mayetta, HaD,

, DORSET-HORN SHEBP.
H. C. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Ean.

POLAND CHINA BOGS.
'Vm. M. Dixon, New Florence, Mo.

The sale of Percheron and Belgian horses
to be held by L. R. Wiley, Sr., Emporia,
Kan.• January 21. promises to be one of the
sale events of the season. Mr. Wiley has
cataloged a choice offering of Percheron and
Belgian stallions and mares for this sale.
The offering w11l Include two Imported stal
lions weighing over a ton each. fifteen
young stallions and thirty-five mares and
fillies. Twenty-five of the mares will be
safe In foal.

H. A. Ritter. of Kiowa, Kan., Is a live
booster for better horses on Kansas farms.
His 'Percherons are rated among the good
'ones of this state. He writes that 'he has
two of as good registered Percheron stal
lions as there Is In the state; he also has a

span of extra large, smooth, registered
mares.

P. L: Ware & Son, of Paola, Kan .. who are
among the succcssful breeders of pure-bred
Poland China hog., report their herd doing
well. The present head of their herd Is
the great breeding boar 1I11amia Chief by
Gold Mine. This boar Is one of the good
sires now In sel'vlce. At this time they have'
an outstanding herrl ot �o\VsJ also a choice
lot of spring boars and gil ts. and are breed
Ing a large number of gilts for spring
farrow.

A. E. Sisco, of Topeka, owner of one of
the richly bred Duroc herds In this state.
reports his herd doing extra well. II£r.
Sisco has succeeded In building up a herd
of big. early maturing Durocs, with show
ring q·uallty. His show hel'd was one of
the attractions In the swine department at
Topeka State Fair this year. He makes a

specialty of developing hogs for breeding
stock. and a feature of his herd at this time
Is a large numher of big. grow thy. high
quality boars and gil ts. Mr. Sisco I. breed
Ing a fine lot of gilts to one of the best
sons of the great boar, A Critic, for spring
farrOW.

FARM" AN'D'RER))
G c. Wh..I.... u•• Itock &Uta..
w. J. CodY. ""'.'" Stock Ad.....
ti.i....O.W.D.ft••• R.p......tati••

Address All Communica
tion. to Kansas F'arnier
..nd Not to Individual.
Perlonal mail may haYe to be held
for several days, or be del&yed ill
forwarding. and Xanla. Farmer
cannot ..Iume any reapoDlibility
for miltakes occurring thereby

CLAIM SALE DATES.

Percheron Horsell.
Jan. 17-Lee Bros., Harveyville, Kan. Sale
at Manhattan. .

Jan. 21-L. R. Wiley, Sr., Elmdale, Kan.

PercheroDII and .other Draft Breedll.
Jan. 25, 26, 271 28, 1916-Breeders' sale,
Bloomington, 11. C. W. Hurt, Mgr., Ar
rowsmith, Ill.

Jacks and Jennets.
March 7 and 8-L. M. Monsees &: Son, Smith
ton, Mo.

8horthorn8.
Jan. 26-R. Roenlgk, Morganville, Kan. Sale
at Clay Center.

April 5 and 6, 1916-Central Shorthorn Sale,
Independence, Mo.

BolBteins.
Jan. 10-Henry C. Gllssmann, South Omaha,
Neb.

Jan. 25-Nebraska Holstein Breeders' Sale
Co., sale at South Omaha. E. M. Little,
Clarks, Neb., Manager.

Jan. 27-E. S. Engle &: Son, Abilene, Kan.

Duoes.
Jan 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

- Feb. 8-J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 15-Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan. Kan.

Feb. 16-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan •

Poland Chinas.
Jan. 20-0. H. Fitzsimmons, White City,
Kan.

Jan. 22-L. R. Wiley, Sr.. Elmdale, Kan.
Feb. 2-WIlI G. Lockridge. Fayette, Mo.
Fev•• , 1916-J. A. Godman, Devon, Kan.
Feb. 5-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kan.
Feb. 8-L. V. O'Keefe, Stillwell, Kan.
Feb. 9-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
(Spotted Poland Chinas.)

Feb. 15, 1916-Herman Gronnlger '" Son••
Bendena, Kan.

Feb. 15-Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kan.

Feb. 17-W. Z. Baker. Rich Hill, Mo.
Feb. 17-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 18-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Feb. 19-Belcher and Bennett Bros." Lee's
Summit. Mo.

�:t: ��=g�lvJ�rB�r���sSa���:,1Iki'0.Ka3ale at
St. Joseph Stock Yards.

Feb. 23-F. E. Moore & Son. Gardner, Kan.
Feb. 25, 1916-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness

. City, Kan. Sale at Hutchinson.
March l-Clarence Dean, Weston Mo. Sale
at Dearborn, Mo.

O. I. C. and ChesterWhites.
Feb. 2-J. H. Harvey and F. B. Goodspeed

&: Son. Maryville, Mo.

, Hereford Cattle.
March 4-Northwest Missouri Herelord
Breeders' Association. Sale at South St.
Joseph, Mo. Jesse Engle. Sheridan. Mo.,
sales Mgr. H. D. Cornish, Osborne, Mo.,
Secretary.

M. E. Gideon, of Emmet, Kan .. one of the
progressive Kansas farmers that Is making
a success with pure-bred stock, writes that
his herds of Percheron horses, Hereford
cattle and Duroc hogs are doing well. Mr.
Gideon's sales of breeding stock this year
have been very satisfactory. A feature of
the young stock on his farm at this time Is
the choice young Percherons, Including a

coming three-year-old stallion that Is a herd
header.

Lee Bros., of Harveyville. Kan.. announce
their annual Percheron sale at Manhattan.
Kan., of their Impor-ted and American-bred
stallions. This year they will sell forty
head-thirty mares and ten young stallions.
Twenty mares will be either bred to the
great herd stallion, Sclplon. or sired by him.
They will also sell ten choice stallions, In
cluding their show herd, except Scipion.
This will be one of the sale events of the
season.

W. E. Bentley, of Manhattan, Kan., Owner
of Golden Belt herd of Holsteins. reports
that his herd Is making a good record �galn
this year. This herd has won more prlr.es
from the Holstein-Friesian Association for
yearly production than any other herd In
this state Cenary Butter Boy King 70'508, In
service In this herd, Is one of the good
sires of the breed. His first six daughters
to treshen, averaged 17% pounds butter In,
seven days. The young bulls In the -herd
at present from heavy producing dams are
a vel'Y choice lot of youngsters.

E. S. Myers, of Chanute, Kan., owner 01
the noted Tenneholm herd of Shorthorns,
writes that his herd has. done well thl.
year. Mr. Myers Is contributing largely to
the cause of live stock Improvement In Kan
sas. and In addition to his choice herd of
Shorthorn cattle, he has a very fine flock of
Shropshire sheep. He Is ably seconded In
his efforts by Mrs. Myers, who has one of
the choice flocks of pure-bred Langshan
chickens In this state. Collynle Hampton
353998 Is In service In this herd, and Is one
of the good sires of the Shorthorn - breed.
The cows of Tennyholm .herd are a richly
bred choice lot of Individuals, and the very
tine lot of young stock now In the herd In
clude a number ot choice Scotch and Scotch
Topped bulls. Some of them are outstand
Ing herd headers. Mr. Myers has the type
of beef cattle that are profitable, and his

��!. Is drawn upon heavily for breedlnli'

Poland China breeders In a number of
states will be pleased to learn that U. S.
Byrne. of Saxton, Mo., has decided to hold
his annual bred sow lillie February 23. Mr.
Byrne Is one of the pioneer breeders of
pure-bred Poland Chinas, and It I,s con
ceded that he owns, at the present time, one
of the best herds In existence. For his
coming sale, he expects to catalaog ten
choice tried sows and thirty-five fall year
lings. The -rau yearlings that will go In
this offering were sired by the great boar
B Wonder, one of the greatest Poland China
sires now In servtce, They will be bred to
Long Jumbo 2d, also an outstanding Poland
China sire. The entire offering will be a
very useful lot of sows; they are of the type
that will make good tor any farmer or
breeder. '

L. R. Wiley, Sr., of Elmdale, Kan., has
cataloged forty head of choice' big type
Poland China fall yearlings tor his bred
sow' sale to be held at - Emporia, Kan..
January 22, the day following his sale of
Percheron and Belgian horses. A part of
the offering was sired by Missouri Governor
by King Ex 3d. and others by a good son
of Kansas Hadley by Big lIadley.

'

They are
,bred to Big Superba by Superba. grand
champion Poland Chln� boar at the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

H. B. Walter, ot Effingham, Kan., who
owns one of the noted herds of big, smooth
Polands, has changed the date of his an
nual bred sow sale from February 17 to
February 18. Mr. Walter has bred seventy
head of choice sows, a large per cent of

W�!:'de:.o ���s i"::: l:e�:nc:3:J' b�If.OI���
China judges to be one of the great Indi
viduals of the breed as well as one of the
great breeders. The sprIng gilts In Mr.
Walter's herd are a very fIne lot. some
of them weighing 320 pounds In good grow
Ing condition. Mr. Walter Is one of the
pioneer Poland China breeders In Kansas,
and has always been a consistent worker
In the Interest of Improved stock on every
farm. He has succeeded In building up a

big type herd that has attracted the at
ten tlon of breeders throughout the corn
belt.

Richard Roenlgk. of Morganville, Kan..
reports that the Shorthorn cattle that will
go In his sale to be held at Clay Center,
Kan., January 20. are doing fine. Mr.
Roenlgk has cataloged an offering of very
useful Shorthorns for this sale. The breed
Ing of his offering Is of the best, and they
are the Ideal beer type that will make good
on any farm. and It Is to be hoped that
Kansas Farmers and breeders will take this
orferlng. Kansas needs more beef cattle of
this type.

At the recent annual meeting of the
American Shorthorn Breeders' ASSOCiation.
held In Chicago, an Increase of $17,000 to
$102.000 In the surplus of the American
Shorthorn Breeders' Association was re
ported by Secretary Harding. The follOW
Ing directors were elected: John R. Tom
son, Dover. Kan.; Harry O. Weaver. "'apello,
Iowa; Benjamin C. Allen. Colorado Springs,
Colo.: F. E. Jackson, Hurley. S. ,D. r succeed
Ing themselves) A. B. Paterson. lI£erldlan.
Miss .• and Walter S. Pratt. Brattleboro, Vt.

_. (succeeding Governor Stewart, of Virginia,
and C. A. Ot ls, of Pennsylvania, respect
Ively). ,At the meeting of the directors.
held after the election. President 'Reid
Carpenter and Treasurer C. D. BellOWS were
re-elected.

Clarence Dean, of We�ton. Mo.. Is one of
the live workers In that state for Improved
live stoclt on every farm. Mr. Dean owns a
splendid stock farm near Dearborn, on the
electric line from Kansa. City. Mo" and
owns splendid herds of pure-bred Poland
China hogs and Hereford cattle. His an

nouncement that he will sell a carefully
selected draft of Poland China bred sows
at Dearborn. Mo.. on March I, will be of
Interest to Poland China breeders through
out the corn belt. As the result of years of
breeding along scientific lines, he has suc
ceeded In building up a type or Poland
Chinas that has attracted the attention of
farmers and breeders- in a nutllbpr of statef',
and his herd Is drawn upon heavily for
breeding stock. His large herd of Poland
China sows Is noted for extra large size and
high quality. Among the famous sows In
his herd are Lady Mastodon Price, a sow
that farrowed 68 pigs In five litters and has
raised from nine to eleven pigs each time.
Lady Mastodon 67, with a record of 34 pigs
In three litters. This sow Is by Columbia
Won<ler and out of Lady Mastodon 6th. She
carl'les the blood of Lady Wonder 5th,
Orange B. Surprise Wonder and Chief Price.
A number of the sows that will go In this
sale are of A Wonder breeding. and will be
bred to a son of Black Big Bone, a boar
that weighed 1.000 pounds; others will be
bred to Big Bone Model by Long Big Bone.

J. C. Robison. of Towanda, reports his
Holstein he"d doing well. He now has 260
COW8 and heifers In his herd: they are all
bred t<> pure-bred buls of the best breeding.
He also reports a good demand for hlgh
class Holsteins at satisfactory prices.

POLAND CHINAS.

Palmer's Poland China. - \ '<,.--1
Herd headed by Sir Dudley. first In senior'"

pig class, junior and reserve grand cham
pion Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. Pigs,
either sex, by this boar; also sows and gilts·
bred to him. For prices and descrlptlon-'
write
CHAS. B. PALIIIER, Bonte 5. Marlon, Karu

PERFECTION SPOTTED POUNDI
Special prices on, summer boar_the old

original spotted kind. Booking orders for
fall plgs_ and gilts bred for spring ,farrow.
Get our prices and free circular befOre buy.
Ing elsewhere.
The EnnIs Stock Farm, Horine StailOD, lIIo.

(Just South of St. Louis.)

Hen..,'. Big-T,pe Poland.
_

'

March gilts, sired by Big Bob Wonder, BII'
Bone Jr., and Grand Orange. Bred or open.
Also fall pig" not related. Write me.
JOHN D. HENRY - LECOMPTON, RAN,

ENOS IMMUNED POLANDS.
Fall and spring boars sired by the noted

herd boars, Orphan Chief and MastodoQ
King. Will sell a choice lot of my herq.
sows and gilts bred for early spring farrow.
One hundred head to pick from. Everything
guaranteed Immune. Write or phone.

'

A. R. ENOS - - RAIIIONA. KANSA"

PINE BROVE POLAND HERD
Choice bill-type sPrlnll boars and ,Uts. a row rill

lltits. by Sunftower Klnll II>' Klrur or Kansas and
Major by Destgner by Expansion. Tops. $25; a f_
ror $20. Also a row sprlnll gtits.
N. E. COPELAND, WATERVILLE, KANSAS

LONE CEDAR POLANDS
Cholera Immune. Up-tO-date large-type

breeding. Some ,good March and April boars
and gilts. Also a few good September pigs
at bargain prices. '

A. A. MEYER McLOUTH, RAN,

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
bO:!� A�:OL��dIJel�t 0�0��11 �::;;r��o���
spring gilts, bred for March and April lit
ters. All priced to sell.
P. L. WARE & SON PAOLA, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARI AND GILTI
A few serviceable boars and bred gilts for

sale. Send for my bred sow sale catalog.
Sale will be held March 1 at Dearborn, Mo.,
on electric line out of St. Joseph. Write
CLARENCE DEAN, R. D.. WESTON, MO.

SCHNEIDER'S BIG-TYPE POLAND8.
Extra good boars, serviceable age, sired by

Referendum 2d out of choice dams. Priced
to sell. ,Joe Schnehler, Nortonville, Ran.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS.

��rlr.g1J���':i.l:�" fi::tebr2e•d .;�;;rn&fo��g�:::
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

II
BIG-TYPE BERKSHIBES FOB

SALE .

Sired by grand champion boars of
Illinois and Missouri State -Fairs.
Also S. C. Black Mlnorca chtckens,
J. V. FISH, Route 7, Bolivar. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE.

OLIVER'S JERSEYS.
For Sal_Jersey bull dropped Nov. 15,

1914. Solid gray fawn, shading darker on
sides and neck. Sire, Blue Belle's Owl
79641; dam, Fauvlc's Wild Rose 253822, Im
ported'. ten months record milk 6,845.1 lbs.;
fat, 328.44 lbs., on every-day care and dairy
feed. This Is a magnificent bull, guaranteed
to please. Price. $100. Address
ROLLA OLIVER, Box 701. St. Joseph, 1110.

SlIIlTH'S JERSEYS
BLUE BOY BARON 99918

Five years old, solid light fawn. blue ribbon
winner. Must change. Keeping his heifers.
His sire, half brother to Noble of Oaklands,
sold for $15,000. His first five dams on his
dam's side made 102 lbs. butter In seven
days. Also four of his sons, serviceable age,
and a few females. Will sell very cheap.
S. S. SMITH, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

LINS('OTT JERSEYS.
F1nt Be:�:���b1�:bl:d�'if7�. In Ran-

Oakland Sultan. first Register of Merit
sire In KansRs, Is dead. Last chance
to get one of his daughters. $100.

K. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANSAS.

CHAMPION BLOOD

g
Young bulls by Crete.la'. I nbrolted Owl

-114512. whose sister has broken the Jersey
milk record. giving 19.744 pound. or milk.
These bulls arc out of very good cows. Write
or call 011 R. A. GILLILANO, Mayetta. Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS.
They are bargains and wlil soon go at

prices asked; 2 to 5 months old. Write to
day. Parkdale Farm, Vandalia, Mo_

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE ANGUS BULLS
Eight registered Angus bulls, yearlings

and calves. choice Individuals, best breeding.
Also a few choice cows. Prices reasonable.
On Santa Fp. 18 mlleR Muth ot Topeka.
GEO. A. OfF-TRICU. CARHONfl.o\I.E. KAN.

ABERDEEN AlliUI
'Ve Orfer For Sale Bulls and HeIfers, Any

Number, Single or Carload Lot8.
These cattle have size and quality and are

bred In the purple. See them at Lawrence
forty miles from Kansas City, on, Santa Fe
and Union Pnclflc railways.

SUTTON & PORTEOUI
Phone 84M. Route 6, Lawrence, Kan.

If on the market for pure·bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.

__o,;-=-
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